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RUSSIANS MAKE HERMANS 
SUFFER HEAVY LOSSES AT 

THREE PLACES ON DNIESTER

Canadians Took Trenches 
But, Being Unsupported, 

Had To Abandon Them

1FRENCH GAIN■

Comes From Trenches Toronto, Ont., June 85—The Mail and Empire today published the follow-
ing Çabte-^ JuBe 2*—Lord Brooke has arrived at West Sandhng Camp, Shom- 
cliffe, preparatory to assuming command of the Fourth Infantry Brigade, Sec
ond Canadian Division.. Col. Septimus Denison will probably return to Canada 
soon

Munitions Yes, But Men, Men—Message 
Delivered in House of Commons By 
Officer From The Front

Germans Withdraw Part of Force to 
South Bank of That River — Enemy 
Has Failed in Main Object

Spirited Fighting on West Front 
Continues

VFrom officers who have returned from the front it is learned that the first 
and third battalions sustained severe losses in the engagement of June 15-16,
SS» sæsb, - «üm
Canadians accomplished the task, but, owing to failure of supports, these two 
battalions were severely enfiladed and were obliged to abandon the trenches 
they had gained.

I

BATTUie HU MIRES
London, June 25-In the debate in the House of Commons l*st nighton 

the munitions bill, Captain Frederick E. Guest, third son of Baron Wimbotne, 
attached to Sir John French’s staff, said he had obtained seventy-two bouts 
leave of absence to come to London and tell the House his belief in the per 1 
confronting the nation. He said that the nation still failed to grasp the mean
ing, sise and significance of the war. The energising of the manufacture of 
munitions, he said, although K broughta sigh of relief to the trenches, was only 
tinkering with the main proposition of the summer offensive.

He spoke of the enormous difficulties under which the allies were laboring 
and asked “where would they have been but for the indescribable gallantry of 
the French troops in the last six weeks."

Captain Guest said that the nation ought to be organised to the utmost. 
He said that he had strongly opposed national service before the war, but that 
what he had seen at the front had convinced Mm that before the war was 
over men would be wanted In such numbers, and munitions in such quanti- 
ties, that no other system could overcome* the difficulties. It was true, he said, 
that more men had enrolled than could be usefully employed at present; but 
only for the present He was convinced that If the war was prolonged national 
service would be a fundamental necessity of the country’s safety.

also are provided with guns and shells.
“To put it briefly, the allies on both 

fronts are being held with no prospect 
of an early change. Moreover, the out
look in the Dardanelles, of which the 
less said the better, long ago ceased to 
offer prospects of a swift and easy di
version in the middle east.”

The London Times is one of Lord 
Northdiffe’s papers which has waged an 
energetic campaign for greater publicity 
in connection with the war. His at
tacks upon the British government are 
credited with'being largely responsible 
for the formation of the new coalition 
ministry and the appointment of David 
Lloyd George as minister of munitions.

e
Petrograd, June 25—Austro-German forces were repulsed with heavy losses 

at three points on the Dniester River by the Russians, according to an official 
statement under date of June 23. In the Kosmlerjine district the Russians car
ried by assault a strongly fortified height“Enormous’’ losses are said to have been 
inflicted up the Germans in the Kosany region.

Referring to operations near Lemberg the statement asserts that Russian 
counter attacks were successful.

furtta, June 25—Today’s official report says the German army northwest of 
Halies, in Galicia, has withdrawn to the south bank of the Dniester River.

The statement reads:—“That portion of General Von Linsingen’s army 
which was northwest of Hâtiez has been transferred to the south bank of the 
Dniester. Further up the river the German attacks are advancing. The left 

near Chodorow.”

STRANGE DIG OFItalian Continue to Progress oa 
The Isonzo River — German 
Aviator Throws Bomb oa Sani
tarium CHILD IN CARLETONParis, June 25—The French War Of

fice this afterpoon reported:—
“In the region to the north of Arras, 

French troops last night delivered an 
attack between Angres and^Souches^and

m
Five Yeai Old Daughter of Ralph Cob- 

ham Severely Injured—Was it Revolver 
Shot, or From Cartridge Exploded in 
Fire? |

wing of the army Is now
made further progress, 
a German counter attack has been re
pulsed. This engagement was followed 
by a violent bombardment of our 
trenches to which our batteries made
^“In the Champagne district, near
Rehlms, as well as in the region of 
Perthes, the enemy yesterday and during 
last night exploded two groups Of 
mines, but did not deliver any infantry 
attacks. They were not even able to 

the excavations made by these

THEIR TEMPORARY 
SUCCESS WON 
AT A GREAT COST.

London, June 25—The Petrograd cor
respondent of the London Telegraph 
cables that no surprise was caused there 
by the excavation of Lemberg. Authori
tative military men are very positive in 
their assertions that the wave of Austro- 
German irruption has reached its high 
water mark and that every extension 
of the enemy’s lines of communication 
does something to hasten the progress 
of the equalization of the forces.

It is asserted that though the enemy 
has concentrated all his energies on the 
Galician campaign and shrank at no 
sacrifice of his soldiers’ lives, he has, 
nevertheless, failed to accomplish any
thing substantial towards the realization 
of his chief aim, to strike a deadly blow 
at the Russian armies. These are still 
intact and may be expected to render 
a gbod account of themselves when their 
equipment approximates a level with 
that of the German troops.

According to prisoners at Kieff, the 
Germans have in their fighting Une ta 
Galicia regiments which a fortnight ago 
were operating in the district of Arms, 
in France. These prisoners say that the 
Germans have already lost half of the 

with which they commenced their 
Galician aggressive.

LOCAL NEWS
PATRIOTIC FUND 

C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patri
otic Fund, acknowledges the foUowtagt 
Allan Gundry for June $10; H. W. 
Stubbs, $1 ; H. W. Church, $1.

London, June 25—A demand that the 
nation be “told the truth about the war,” 
is voiced by the Times. The paper de
clares there is no immediate prospect of 

^ being able to compel the Germans to 
withdraw within their own frontiers; 
that ft wiU take months to provide the 
British forces with the big guns, high 
explosives and machine guns necessary.

“The country has got to set Its. teeth,” 
says the Times, “disregard confusing 
bulletins and face the probabiUty of a 
prolonged and unprogressive campaign in 
the west, while General Von MacKen- 
sen’s successful march probably has 
postponed a resumption of the Russian 
offensive for several months until they

on the, ground. He rushed to her side and 
found her unconscious, with blood gush
ing from a wound in the side.of her face. 
He carried her into the house and Dr. J. 
T. Dalton and Dr. A. F. Emery were im
mediately summoned. They found a bul
let from a -82-calibre shell. The child 
is suffering from the shock and wound 
and is still In a serious condition.

Where the 'btiHet came from is a mys
tery. One theory is that somebody in a 
yard or lot nearby fired off a revolver 
never thinking of the consequence, while 
again others consider that in some way 
a cartridge got into the fire beneath the 
tar pot and exploded. The child is a 
bright little girl and beloved by all who 
know her.

rage shooting sc
ion the five year 
Cobh am is lying

As the result of 
ddent yesterday a 
old daughter of ’B 
in a critical cohdittaf In the hprae of her 

andparents Mr. a# Mrs. Charles Cab
an, Market PlacdlfPest St. John- 
During thfe afternâm while the grand

father was heating * to repair the roof 
of the house the Uttte «iri came up atta 
began throwing chips into the small fire 
beneath the Ur pot. After warning 
not to go too close} to it Mr. Cobham 
turned his attention to his work and in 
a few minutes was surprised to hear the 
report of a gun or some other explosion. 
He turned around and to his consterna
tion saw Ms littie grandchild lying

occupy
mine explosions. .

“In the Argonrte and at Vauqnois the 
fighting with mines cctntaues and there 
occurred several local engagements in 
which the throwing of bombs and of 
hand grenades was a feature.

“On the heights of the Meuse, at the 
Calonne trenches the Germans last 
evening delivered a very violent attack 
along our entire front, accompanied by 
the hurling of asphyxiating bombs and 
flaming liquids. After having succeed
ing in penetrating the portion of their 
former second line of defences which we 
occupied, they were thrown out of these 
positions by an energetic counter at
tack on our part. At midnight the 

attempted a further offensive re-

BYB-LAW MATTER 
Louis Corey was reported for having 

an awning outside his store in Brussels 
street lower than the law allowed, name
ly eight feet. He was given until Mon
day morning to make the required alter
ations.

FISHING PARTY 
Moses Williams, of Boston, with a 

party of friends, passed through the city 
today on his way to1 the North Share 
on a fishing trip. He has been coming 
this way on summer fishing trips' for 
nearly fifteen years.

''t Pier Collapses;
Hundred Drown

People Were Hurrying to Boat 
After Pleasant Outing

SIR.THOS. TAIT HEREsins NID CANADA 
GETTING DOLLARS OF 

TOURISTS THIS YEAR

FAME SOLDIER 
E OF HOSPITAL A!® 

BASK TO FUG UNE
William DuplissllO’alrrflfc, received 

a letter yesterday from his brother, Har
old, who is again back on the firing line, 
having recovered from wounds received 
some weeks ago from shrapnel. _ He said 
they were having it pretty rough, but al
ways got the best of the fighting. By the 
look of things, he said, it was hard to 
tell when the war would end. He wishes 
that it was all over so that he could 
again visit Ms “old Canadian home."

In the letter he spoke of Ms former 
comrade, the late Rudolph McKeil, and 
paid a glowing tribute to his bravery. 
He said the bullet that killed him struck 
him in the head, but he lived for some 
little time afterwards.

He asked if his brother Jim had left 
with the 26th Battalion, and also en
quired for a younger brother who is a 
member of the 55th.

jenemy
The assailants found themselves under 

a fire from our batteries and they were 
dispersed with heavy losses.”

“In Lorraine the enemy yesterday on

arsTslIveintrey. He was completely repulsed.
“In the Vosges two German Infantry 

attacks were checked by our artillery and 
infantry fire. They were delivered 
against our trenches at Reich Aekerkopi, 
after a violent artillery bombardment

“A German aviator yesterday threw 
five bombs on the sanitarium at Zuy- 
docote, but without doing any real dam
age.”
SEND MEAT FROM 
STATES TO POLES 

Chicago, Ills-, June 26—Three hundred 
thousand pounds of meat was shipped to 
the war sufferers In Poland today by a 
relief organization representing all Pol
ish societies In America. ,

Sir Thomas Tait of Montreal arrive* 
in the city last night and left this morn
ing for Minto to the Central Railway 
section of the C. P. R. lines and their 
extensive coal areas in the Minto dis-

RAIE K 11.70 army
tract I.t\r■

REAL ESTATE NEWSPetrograd, June 25—A despatch from 
Kazan, 400 miles east of Moscow, ssys 
that upwards of. 100 lives have been lost 
in the collapse of a river pier at one of 
the local pleaseure gardens.

The last steamer returning to the city 
was scheduled to leave the island garden 
at midnight. A crowd of holiday mak
ers, men, women and children, were 
forcing their way in the darkness to the 
boat over the ftlimsy pier. The struc
ture collapsed and virtually everybody 
was thrown into the water. Only a few 
were saved.

Increase Over Lut Year — Mrs. 
Simeon Sykes Dead — Good 
Word From Upper Corporation

MILITARY COURSE 
J. Stewart Henty of the High School 

teaching staff has returned to the city 
after completing a six weeks’ course in 
cavalry training in the Kingston mili
tary school and four weeks in machine 
gun work in Halifax. He may return 
to Halifax next month to take further 
instruction in infantry.

W. H. Belding to His Majesty the 
King, $25, property at Musquash.

A. L. Belding to H. M. the King,
$50, Musquash .

Mary E. Clements and F. DeL. Clem
ents to Fanny D., wife of J. S. Mac-
iZ, ***<» » C*™« . NOVELTY SHOWER

Hu, v. ftre. ■; *> ^ Jf-JJ;
Leod, $400, property at S .M • street, last evening, when she was ten- 

F. B. Godin to Mt Keasant Hoghts ^ a „ovelty shower in honor of „
Company, Limited, $25,000, p p y j approachlng nuptial event. Many useful 

I Mt. Pleasant. M .. land valuable gifts were presented to her
James Hargrave to H. M. "’jin a unique manner, after which music

$10, property at. Mîj?rquîf «12g jand dancing gave pleasure. A dainty
T. E. Hicks to W. C. Bro , $ -, luncheon was served, and all present had

property at Simonds. _ „ ; an enjoyable time.
Ida E. Komiensky, wife of L. S. Kom | _________

iensky, to L. B. Maye* property in 
Portland street.

Samuel Linton to W. G. Miller, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Mt. Pleasant Heights Company, Um- 
to R. W. Queen, property at Mt.

Washington, D.' C.,v June 25—Secretary 
Lané saÿs that .money heretorofe ex
pended by American tourists to Europe 
estimated at $100,000,000 or more an
nually, is this year being spent in the 
United States and Canada.

His statement is based on reports 
received at the Interior Department 
showing, an unprecedented public inter
est in the national parks of the west and 
the camping grounds in the north.

v

Drive

Fredericton, June 26—The tax rate for 
this year has been fixed at $1.70, an 
Increase of five cents over last year. 
Real estate available for assessment is 
valued at $3,626.006, personal estate, $1,- 
670,175, and income $666,700. The as
sessment is $107,000. 
taxes of $4^20 and insurance companies 
$1,882.

Mrs. Sykes, widow of Rev. Simeon 
Sykes, Congregational minister, died at 
her home here this morning after a 
lingering illness. She is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Bamsworth of Worces
ter, Mass., and Miss Mary Sykes at
' “word reached here last night that the 

• 1)r per corporation drive, containing
about three million feet, was coming 
along well and would reach Grand Falls 
in two days. .

VIOLINIST GETS A
STORY ON HIMSELF

The banks pay ALBERT 0. TAILOR 
OF ST. STEPHEN DEADThe guests at the Clifton table were 

discussing likes and dislikes. Maurice 
Warner, the violinist said:—

“I must confess that my failing is the 
violin.”

“It is a failing,” sadly observed a man 
who knew not Warner.

Perhaps It was the twinkle in the eye 
of the Boston girl who knew Warner 
that saved the situation for the artist, 
and restored the flavor of the roast (the 
other roast.)

“We have been following the violets, 
the lilacs and the apple blossoms up 
from Florida,” said Mr. Warner to the 
limes last evening. “Also strawberry 
short-cake,” he added as he glanced at 
the menu card at Bond’s. “We came 
through the Carolines and Virginia, and 
on to Boston and Portland. We go now 
to Bangor, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 
Poughkeepsie, Newark and Brooklyn. 
We travel thousands of miles in the 
course of our season.”

He was referring, of .course, to the 
Goodwin Concert Co., one of the musical 
organizations under the auspices and 
control of the Society for Broader Edu
cation, which sent the Stllwell Concert 
Co. here last year and the Goodwin Co. 
this year. All who heard Maurice War
ner, the violinist, and Lee Cronican, the 
pianist, last year, wanted to hear them 
again this pear; and if they missed 
Madame Stilwell they were compensated 
by the splendid voice of Wilmot Good
win, baritone, an operatic singer of ex
perience, whose fine presence and dram
atic pose made his rendering of classic 
numbers as well as lighter ones the more 
delightful. There is a striking contrast 
in appearance between Cronican, who is 
small, and Goodwin, who" is both tall 
and robust; but when Cronican seats 
himself at the piano and tosses a few 
notes into the atmosphere by way of in
troduction, and then settles himself 
down to serious work, it is seen that the 
big singer has an accompanist who is 
also a soloist of a quality seldom heard 

, in St. John. Of Warner’s work on the 
violin Petrograd knows, as well as Lon
don and New York. The three men 
make u rare tri# of musical artists, and 
Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., under 
whose auspices they came this year, are 
to be congratulated not only on having 

ded houses at the Knights of

Italian Report
Rome, June 25—An official statement 

last night.reported:
“In the TYrol-Trentlno region and In 

Cadore there have been methodical ar
tillery actions. We have been maintain
ing our activity along the front by rc- 
connaisances by small detachments.

“In Camia we continued an Intense ar
tillery fire, particularly against Malbor- 
geth. Our projectiles penetrated the 
cupola of Fort Helsel. Vain attacks were 
repeated against our positions at Val 
Grande and Val Piccolo. ,

“In the region of Monte Nero we ex
tended our occupation towards the north 
and began firing against the Bay of 
Plezzo.

“Along the Isonzo we are advancing, 
gradually reinforcing ourselves in posi
tions on the right bank of the river- We 
thus have occupied Globna, north of 
Plava and on the lower Isonzo we have 
captured the edge of the plateau between 
Sagrada and MaTfolcone.”

Home* far-Allies
Forth Worth, Texas, June 25—A new 

contract for 80,000 horses for the French 
and English governments was awarded 
today to a local firm.

WEDDING SOON.
A large number of friends and associ

ates in the N. B. Telephone Company 
tendered Miss Géorgie Gregg a surprise 
in the form of a novelty shower last 
evening at the home of Miss May Long, 
50 Exmouth street. Miss Gregg received 
many gifts which will come in useful in 
the near future. A pleasant time was 
enjoyed by all. After a dainty luncheon 
the company broke up.

St. Stephen, N. B, June 25—Albert 
D. Taylor a prominent citizen of this 
town passed away last night at his 
home in King street after a lingering ill
ness. He was seventy-two years of age 
and leaves his wife, two daughters, Mrs. 
John Wright and Mrs. Rogers of Pitts
burg, Pa.—and two sons—Alton of the 
engineering staff of St. John city, and 
Newton, at holtae. He was a member of 
the trustee board of the Methodist church 
and a member of Miriam Lodge No. 56 
I. O. O. F, and of Sussex Lodge, F. 4 
A. M., under whose auspices the funeral 
will take place on Saturday afternoon at 
three o’clock.

NEW ORDERS FOR SAFETY 
M THE ENGLISH CHANNEL

ited
Heirs of S. S. Wilmot to G. E. Day, 

property comer Douglas avenue and 
Bentley Street.

NEW BRUNSWICK
NURSES TO WAR TRIM. OF STANLEY BROWNWashington, June 26—Additional in

structions for navigation in the English 
Channel, issued by the British Admir
alty, direct ship captains proceeding 
through the Straits of Dover from the 
north to wait off Calais for a pilot. Ves
sels from the south are 
await instructions off Boulogne.

LOCAL, RECRUITING.
While there were several applications 

at the local recruiting offices today for 
enlistment with the 56th, Sergt. London 
said that many came to the office and 
gave their names, without returning to 
be examined or sworn. Nearly fifty such 
cases hed come to notice, and he would

Moncton, N. B„ June 25—Miss Abbie 
Stewart, professional nurse, sister of 
James J. Stewart, I. C. R. blacksmith, 
sailed today from New York for Eng
land with Miss Lottie Corbett of Monc- 

Miss Stewart

The trial of the case of the King vs.
Stanley Brown indicted by the grand 
jury on a charge of criminally attacking 
Mrs. Matilda Blakeney in a house in 
Sheriff street, was commenced in the cir
cuit court this morning before MrJustice
Crocket and the following jury:—Clar- like to hear from those who had done 
cnee W. Stackhouse. Wm. H. Pyne, Jus- so as to what their intentions were. If 
tus G. Lake, Wm. Crabbe, Harold I. they planned to continue according to 
Sulis Charles W. Wanamaker, Geo. Mul- their first step, the way was open, for a 

The extension of, the street railway to ,. Î ” jj sparks, John McDermott, few hundred more were required to fill
East St John is to be discussed at a h. Murray. Samuel Standering, i the ranks; if they had “taken cold feet”
meeting of the finance committee of the , Ernest Rvers. j or changed their mind for some other
municipal council this afternoon. The pr ^ Case gave evidence and the reason, they might so inform the recruit- 
company has done considerable work on compiajnant finished her direct examin- | ing offices,
the extension but the residents are com- ayon an(j part of her cross-examination i
plaining that the new line should have througb chas. Keating, who acted as in- | 
been in operation before this. As the terpreter. She said that she had known | jn the police court this morning, Al. 
extension is dependent upon the privi- Mrg Taylor who kept the house in Coombs, arrested a few days ago charg- 
lege granted by the county the council is g|)eriff street where Brown boarded, but e(j wjth stealing a coil of rope from a 
expected by the county residents to sl)e was not a friend of Brown’s. She steamer at Indiantown, was allowed his 
take steps to hasten the work. ha^ gone to the house before to help freedom as there was lack of evidence.

with some work, but on the occasion of j jfe asked for the rope, which he says is 
the assault she went in response to a his property.
message that she was needed to attend Stanley Moore, remanded on a charge 
a sick woman. Attorney-General Bax- 0f assaulting Herbert Addison, was 
ter K.C., is prosecuting, and B. L. flne(j $20. or two months in jail.
Gerow is appearing for the defence. j w. A. Ross appeared in behalf of

Rosie Magello, charged with street 
walking, but as she had to testify before 

'the circuit court in a case in which she 
the complainant, the case was set

directed to THE STREET RAILWAY 
EAST ST. I0NN LINE

ton, and Mrs. Dodd, 
formerly lived in Newcastle and is a 

'* graduate of Cambridge, Mass., hospital. 
She leaves a position as head nurse of 
the Winchester, Mass., hospital to go 
to the front with the Harvard Red 
Cross unit.

EIGHT KILLED IN A
RAILWAY COLLISION !

;

WHY DID THAW
LEAVE HARVARD?

Gettysburg, Pa., June 25—Eight per- 
known to have been killed and

!

JOSEPH E. Dime 
Of CHESLEY ST.

sons are
from twelve to fourteen injured in a 
head-on collision between trains on the 
Western Maryland Railroad last night.

!

POLICE COURT

New York, June 25—In the case of 
Harry K. Thaw counsel for the state 
is applying for the appointment of a 
commission to learn from Dr. Charles 
W. Eliot, of Harvard, why Thaw left 
that institution in 1892 without complet
ing his course.

SHAKEN FIVE ME 
TIMES BY EARTHQUAKE

i

WILL BE LONG WAR
PheBx anc 

Pnerdtoand WEATHER Caiexico, Cal., lüTt Lieut. Cy. North, a native of Hants-
vere earthquake shocks occurred hCTe last writing from a London hospital of

A telegram received this morning ad- night The pe°P|e ^ the battle of Ypres, says:—
dressed to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dry den, preciabie damage was d _____ „j wag shot through the thigh on May
556 Chesley street, brought news which -rr/snm 25th but the wound is not dangerous. A
caused them anxiety, and will cause re- ANOTHER Err OKI machine gun bullet went through my
g ret among numerous friends. The de- t/"\ e a\/C DCrFCD leg nearly in the middle but without , r,D m, a -vit cot-dt
spatch read: “Sincerely regret to inform 1U SAVE, bLUkLK shattering the bone. I expect I will oe ------------ PROBATE COL R v
you that Pte. Joseph E. Diyden, Divis- N York, June 25—Counsel for back to the front in about six weeks. A letter from Gunner R. W. Currie, | The will of the late Benjamin Roden
ional Signalling Co, lias been officially rh* . Becker considered today the ad- “The war,” he continues, “is hell, Sim- who is on home defence duty in Hahfax, ! was probated yesterday by the execu-
reported admitted to No. 8 General Hos- visa-hilitv of an appeal to the United ply hell, and it is hard to say when it s received by his mother, Mrs. F. j tors, Mrs. Catherine Roden and Mrs.
pital at Rouen, June 17, suffering from states Supreme Court to save Becker will end; but one thing is certain and R Currie of Mecklenburg street, tells of [ Annie M. Trueman, to whom the testa-
gunshot wound in hand. Further Par- , execution in the week of July 12 that is that eventually we are going hig being in the military hospital m tor gives his property in trust during his 
ticulars later. Adjutant-General.” , the murder of Herman Rosenthal. A to win. The Germans, however, are clev- Ha1ifax t0 undergo an operation on his wife’s lifetime for the benefit of herself

Private Dryden left St. John in the . ,, written to Becker’s counsel by a er and unscrupulous and it will prob- nose He speaks in the highest terms of HIU] her unmarried daughters, Miss Jen-
first contingent with Major Powers’ I nrisoner now in Sing Sing asserting that ably take a long time to beat them. The the treatment he is receiving there. He „ie Roden and Miss Florence ltoden On
Company. In addition to his duties as,” overheard part of a plan by Jack, First Canadian Contingent was cut up also refers to a soldier who is in the the death of Mrs. Roden the property is
signaller he has been occupied with the R Harry Vallon and “Bridgie” Web- fearfully at Ypres in the fight which be- hospital, a cripple home from the front, ; to go in equal shares. The real estate
perilous task of despatch-riding, and has b t’ “frame” Becker, may be tlie basis gan on April 22nd and cut up again just who telU them great stories of his ex- consisting of a lot of land and three

, . ... carried messages under heavy fire. Be- . th anneal I as badly at Festubert a month later. perience in the war. In another letter, storey dwelling house m Paradise row.An effort to weed out some of the ™ hig parents, Pte. Dryden, who is of the appe ■ ________ _________________ ________ _________ dated June 20, he writes that the oper- He had no life insurance. The proctor is
poles and posts which disfigure the city twenty-seven years of age, has —-------------------------- " ation was successful and he expects to j. McMillan Trueman.
streets is to be made by Commissioner brothers and three sisters at home. II|| p 1111110 nmniin Mil nnITV n A nr return to duty in a few days. - In the matter of the estate of Mary
Potts. He already has taken the mat- ___________ ______________ l/Alf U/IMv xLl'IlMM l/AV\ll Y K Al r Gunner Currie’s address is:—3rd Regt. Florence Monahan; for the purpose of
ter up with the St. John Railway Com- Rugsia*a wheat yield this year prob- 1 ÜI f II 111 A A| III II ill VHulull I linÜL R. C. G. Artillery, Fort Charlotte, collecting insurance on the life of thepany. At a committee meeting of the than I lILL II II Kl ULVUI1U inilVIl • 1,1 ,VU George’s Island, Halifax, N. S. deceased, administration was granted to
common council this morning the com- ably will be W per cent grearer ^ _____________ _______ 6 --------------——--------------- an aunt, Mrs. Katherine Donovan of
inissioner announced that he intended to last* but |be "Lurtion Acreage due to T v i th second varsitv The Wheat Market. this city. Miss Monahan’s brother and
employ an expert to make a survey of of the large reduction l Regatta course, New London, Conn, June 25—Yale won the second varsity __Onenine wheat nearest of kin is a minor and resides intheP city and to report on what steps labor shortage and war conditions. wth Harvard by a third of a length. The time waa‘- June 25-^mg  ̂wheat g^estof ^ adminjgtration „
could be taken to reduce the number of n fi , ith Dern„ Yale, 10.40; Harvard, 10.43. The Freshmen eight race was postponed untiI .p , , were followed by therefore granted to Mrs. Donovan dur-sr.’YAsrarta-si Æ““ - * 7*w ^ —
SSE SST- X5T — SWÏwSS SSiiX"-"- •& 4» - - — -« *» *“ —~

$T. JOHN GUNNER OPERATED ON 
IN HALIFAX mm HOSPITAL!
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two crow
Columbus. Hall, but on affording music 
lovers an opportunity of exceptional 
value. Last evening’s concert was even 

successful than that of the prev-

<W

more
ious evening, many patrons being unable 
to secure seats.Synopsis—The pressure is now high- 

the Great Lakes and middle THE STEEL POLES.est over
states, while an area of low pressure, 
which, from present indications, will be 
come an important disturbance, is de
veloping over the western states. The 
weather was fairly warm yesterday in 
the western provinces, and there were 

thunderstorms in southern dis-many
tricts. The temperature remains unsea
sonably low from Ontario eastward.

Fair and Cool
Maritime — Moderate northwesterly 

winds, clearing; Saturday, moderate 
winds, fair and cool.

New England—Fair tonight and Sat
urdays light variable wi-A”
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LOCAL NEWS1 FRI ST. JOHN 
ON WAY TO PRIESTHOOD

.CLOSING DAY OF (Wm
■ needs no second trial to prove its su- S
% petiot goodness and tine QUALITY. ' m

DiemON'S TEA     Tbs Onghal Æ

E. T^Stutdee,
Loudon, Eno. ^ St John.

TEACHING MAIMED 
FREE KINDERGARTENS SOLDIERS NEW WAYS

TO EARN LUG
\xMcCann-Kirby,

At St. Anthony’s churdh, Fredericton, 
Wednesday, Miss Margaret Kirby and 
William McCann were married by Rev. 
Father Ryan.

ILEAVING FOR FRANCE
Mrs. J. G. McNally, Fredericton, today 

received a cable from her son, Lieut. 
Théo. R. McNally of the 12th Battalion 
stating that he was leaving for France.

The biggest offering in St. John— 
Bassen’s great sale. No regrets after 
buying, prîtes right and goods right. 
207 Union. Open evenings.

Monster picnic Saturday afternoon, 
June 26, at Moosepath Park.

Owing to the death of one of its valued 
members, the St. Paul Sunday school 
picnic at Rothesay, Saturday, has been 
postponed.

Special $12 suits. , See our window 
display—Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street

Get your films and camera supplies for 
the week end trip.—Hoyt Bros.

6-28

Father Morriscy's
Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No pay. 
Price 60c.. All DrUggists.

Students at Eudist Seminary Hali
fax Raised to Tonsure and 
Minor Orders

The free kindergartens, conducted by j 
the Kindergarten Association, closed this 
morning for the summer after a very 
successful season. Plans had been made 
to gather all the children on the grounds 
of Mrs. H. Colby Smith’s residence, 
Lancaster, for the closing exercises, but, 
swing to the threatening weather, this 
arrangement was abandoned and the 

■. closings took place in the school rooms.
Four schools are conducted by the 

association—Waterloo street, in charge 
of Miss Elsie Trentowsky ; Brussels, 
Miss Estey ; St. James, Miss Morton, 
ind Portland street, Miss Stephens. 
About 150 children are enrolled.

After programmes were presented in 
in excellent manner and thoroughly en
joyed by the parents and other visitors,, 
Fight refreshments were served for the 
children. The contributions for the lat
ter feature included fruit from Mrs. H. 
Colby Smith ; milk donated by Mrs. 
Archibald, and candy and cakes by other 
friends.

r»
Brooks-Long,

At the Methodist parsonage, Amherst, 
on Wednesday morning, Rev. J. H. 
Freestone united in marriage Miss Helen 
Ayer Long, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
Francis J. Long, and Jasper Beldon 
Brooks, of Moncton, N. B.

Thomas-Schwartz.
At the parish church "Fredericton, on 

Wednesday, Charles Herbert Thomas, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas, 
of Tay Creek, York county, was united 
in marriage to Miss Ida Isabella 
Schwarts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
R. Schwarts of Woodlands, York

Bourges, France, June 26—The school 
opened here for the re-education of 
maimed soldiers is operating with gen
eral success. The number of pupils is 
160, nearly all of whom are unable to 
work at the trades by which they 
earned their living before the war and 
must learn some new means of making 
a livelihood.

Mpn who were grocers, plasterers, 
barbers and miners now are designing 
patterns for lace while farmhands and 
butcher boys are taking courses in elec
tricity and architecture. The course in 
tsenography and accounting is the most 
popular.

The closing exercises of the Eudist 
Seminary of the Holy Heart, Halifax, 
consist of ordinations after the year’s 
study previous to the summer vacation, 
and these exercises for the year 1916 
took place at the Seminary yesterday 
morning. The ordinations followed a 
retreat extending over a week, the 
preacher of which was Rev. Father 
Chiasson, of Church Point, Digby.

The usual morning mass began yester
day’s services and at 8.30 the ordina
tion mass and services began. His Grace 
Archbishop McCarthy cfclebrated the

Amurmnmcr ns service, assisted by Rev. Father Le
Al 1KACT1VE L15T OF Courtois, Superior of the seminary, and

PRIZES OFFERED AT Rev. Father Levallois, Rev. Father
BIG MOOSE PICNIC Tressel, acting as master of ceremonies.

,r. . „__ . . , , , There were no final ordinations to the
L Z. , \L,SV PT8 “J Priesthood, as the two students success- 

^“^^r the b g picnic and ln the final theological examinations 
sports that wiU be held at Moosepath t) i h already been ordained in
2ï* yte™°°n’ 26, the dfoc'es toewhich they belong. Father
1915. This will be the big event of the „f Hartford, was recently or-
season: ___ dained in Boston by Cardinal O’Connell,

; Everreadv no^hle »«^hli»hthandSOm° and Fathcr Vautaur was ordained in Special sale of men’s negligee shirts, 
; Robertson*0 Foster & Smfth—A fine chatham> N- B-. diocese. The ordina- regular $1 value, for 69c, Saturday only ;
traveling rator**61 A ““ tiens at the seminary yesterday were, also two pairs of % hose for 25c.-

TMcAvUv & Sons—A silver meat therefore, to first tonsuré, minor orders, Corbet’s, 194 Union street
, V MCAvity * hone A Sllver meat sub-deaconship and deaconship, the ap-

The Ross Drug Co.-A beautiful maul- f f^ow"-° WMCh
CUE G (Ndsouin|fCoth AirnLm ^?t to^ref-^ide AUain, St. 2Sc.
. Ndson & Co—A ha”ds<>me Johlli N B.,; Arthur Allen, St. John, N.

n' a r,j i ' n , B.; Edward Barry, Chatham, N. B.; Wil-A > Ltd.—A stiver-mounted llam Bullock, St. John’s, Nfld.; Angus
at\u tk a. mi » , . Bryden, Antigonish; Wilfrid Cyr, Chat-

Waterbury & Rising—A pair of sport- ha„> N B.; Adrian Dee, St. John’s,
ing shoes. ................. Nfld.; Michael Leamy, St John’s, Nfld.;

♦> * k „erett A silver-mounted vital LeBlnac, St. John, N. B.; William HAVE A DRINK ON US'
gents umbrella. Moore, St. John, N. B.; Wm. Murphy, Call at R C Sprague & Company’s
SafetT^r* ^ ^ A 6ne 8i1t« «arbor Grace, Nfld.; George Savoy, new sto#e, East St. John, Saturday nig^it
„mHbU^ld0tWng *tOT^A d“dy8ent’S ^MinTWem.-WalW Brennan St. ÎSTtï

H. H. Horton & Son-A fine “track” jütà fresh mC4tS tiways in stock‘

m  , , . « _ _ Nfld.; Arthur Léger, St. John, N. B.,
O. H. Warwick & Co., Ltd.—A hand- Su“b Deacon:—Regis Cragg, Halifax ; 

some jardiniere. John A. Maillet Halifax; Alfred Bou-
Louis Green—A box of choice cigars, dreau, Antigonish; Francis Walker, St- 
John Kemp—A box of choice cigars. John, N. B.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd.—A fine silver- Deacon:—John Home, Halifax; James

plated copper kettle. Reis, Halifax; Thomas O’Neill, Harbor
Beautiful sporting hat—Bcattey & Grace, Nfld.; Francis Ryan, St. George,

Giggey- Nfld..
Gold watch-chain—Harry W. Myers, This closes the work of the Seminary 

druggist. for vacation. Rev. Father LeCourtois, the
A handsome silver cup from a large Superior, will with Rev. Monsignor Mur-

jewelry Arm. phy, of St. Patrick’s go to St. John’s,
The St. John Moose wish to thank all Nfld. to be present at the consecration of

of the above Arms for their kindness in the Archbishop there on June 29th. The
donating these prises. s consecration will be by Rev. Monsignor

A fine list of sports will be run for Stagni, the Papal ‘Delegate to Canada and
both boys and girls on the big grounds Newfoundland, and the sermon on the
and everyone will have a chance for the occasion will be by Bishop Power of St
prises. Be sure to be there. John’s.

It is understood that Father LeVal- 
lois will preach a retreat opening on July 
5, to the clergy of the diocese of Chat
ham, N. B., and two retreats to reli
gious there during the same month.

■
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Dependable Furniture !THE CONGREGATIONAUSÎS
Ordination of Rev. Geo. E. Miller— 

Women’s Board of Missions Furniture that is Guaranteed to Please
We Guarantee Satisfaction With Every Piece of 

Furniture You Buy
rnHAT IS THE PRINCIPLE that has built our business and established this 
J- store in the confidence of the buying public. The matchless values which we

The union committee of the Congrega
tional Union of N. B. and N. S., met in 
private session this morning to discuss 
matters relating to the welfare of the 
thurch. The application of Rev. George 
E. Miller for ordination was received 
and, after due consideration, accepted. 
Mr. Miller is a native of England, now 
stationed in Kingsport, N. S., who has 
completed his course in the theological 
college in Montreal, and was highly re
commended by Professor Warriner. The 
ordination service will take place on 
Sunday evening at 8.80 o'clock in the 
Congregational church, Union street.

The thirty-fifth annual meeting of the 
Women’s Board of Missions opened this 
morning in the Congregational church 
with a devotional service "led by C. E. 
MacmichaeL Mrs. C. C. Claris presided, 
and reports were submitted by the exe
cutive committee, the officers and super
intendents.

The work of the committee and the 
board will continue this afternoon, and 
the evening will be devoted to an illus
trated lecture by Rev. W. T. Gunn, of 
Toronto.

6-27.

Get your dinner at the Grand Union 
Cafe, Mill street. Full course dinner for 1

The biggest offering in St. John— 
Bassen’s great sale. No regrets after 
buying, prices right and goods right. 
207 Union. Open evenings.

are constantly offering, the efficient service which we place at your disposal, the 
liberal assortment that we lay before you, are all factors of our success.

Come to Us for Tour Furniture Wants

A Comparison of Our Prices Will Show You Why 
Our Store is so Busy

i
6-27.

Picnic at Moosepath Park on Saturday 
afternoon, June 26. 7-27.

W. L. Robson, costume and silk buyer 
for M. R. A., Limited, has reached Eng- 
loud safely as announced in a cable re
ceived by the firm today.

TAKE A “RALEIGH” VACATION 
Enjoy fresh air and sunshine on a 

“Raleigh”, the light, strong, low-priced 
wheel with the three-speed gear attach
ment.—Sold by Taylor Bora.’, north 
side King Square.

>'

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Street
WAR NOTES

There is said to be a deadlock in Con
stantinople over a proposal that, because 
at the Sultan’s Illness the regency be as
sumed "by the eldest son of the late Sul
tan Abdul Hamid.

The Norwegian steamer Truma is re
ported torpedoed and set on fire by a 
German submarine off the Shetland Is
lands.

Too Late For Classificationceipts of the performance of Mrs. Tem
ple’s Telegram by the Orpheum Stock 
Co. at the Opera House this evening will 
not go into the funds of the Chapter, but 
will be used at once to send tobacco to 
the soldiers at the front./ The young 
ladies of Valcartier Chapter will sell 
flowers and candy for the same purpose. 
Every portion of the house tonight will 
help the fund, and the delightful comedy 
presented by the Orpheum Co. will he 
greatly enjoyed.

“HUMPHREY’S”
This name stamped on the soles of 

. yçur shoes means that you are encoura
ging home industry.

Bargains, bargains, bargains galore at 
Bassen’s sale, 207 Union. Open 
ings.

t
*"BURNISHED BEDROOM, 148 Broad 

street. 29477-7—6 - WANTED
A General Girl to work in 

Woman’s Exchange, Tea and 
Lunch Room, 158 Unieo Street; 
must room cut; every Sunday off.

I June Brides "ROY WANTED—Apply 72 Princess 
street. 29497-6—30

even-

"REDROOM To Let, 4 Charles, comer 
Garden. 29502-7—8OT>

CHILDREN’S SHOE STORE 
We’ve won a great reputation as being 

“The Store” for children’s shoes! Come 
and see why!—Wlerel’s Cash Stores, Real genuine live bargains in boots, 
243-247 Union street. | slides, clothing and dry goods at Bas

sen’s, 207 Union. Open evenings. Sale 
lasts ten days only.

.

AGAIN SERGT. MeCORD.
TUNING Room Girls Wanted at Vic- 

toria Hotel. 29492-6—30

rpo LET—Rear Upper Flat, 44 Sheriff' 
A street. Rent $6 per month. J. W. 
Morrison, 140 Union street. 29463-7—%

WANTED—General girl. Mrs. Mc- 
VV Donald, 1V8 Pitt Street.

■’W 29499-6—28-

James-Trites
(Sackvtile Tribune.)

To win promotion, give up your rank 
and serve as a private, later to have the 
same honor conferred on you is an ex
perience that not many have gone 
through, but that is just what happen
ed one whom we now know as Sergeknt 
G. R. McCord. Sergeant McCord gave 
up his law practice and went from Val
cartier with the first Canadian conting
ent and was billeted at Salisbury Plains, 
Eng., for a short time when he was 
made sergeant. He later gave up his 
rank and was drafted to the Princess 
Patricia’s to fight as a private in the 
trenches in France. For several months 
he has escaped the misfortunes of war 
and recently has been honored for his 
valor and good work in his regiment. 
In a recent letter to Mrs. McCord, Sgt. 
McCord says:—

“In the course of casualties and 
changes I have suffered some promotion. 
You may address me now as sergeant. 
One Carvell (a nephew of the lion. F. 
B’s) recently of the orderly office, was 
commissioned to be captain of our trans
port and .by the irony of events I am 
again in an orderly office. But here in 
the field I shall see quite enough of the 
fifing line, although probably not quite 
as much as during these four months. 
But I suppose the pitcher can go to the 
well too often.”

The marriage of Miss Helen C. Trites, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abner Trites, 
to Charles R. James, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Robert James, took place at 12 o’clock 
Tuesday, June 22, at the brides home, 
Moncton.

WOUNDED NOVA SCOTIANS
DON’T MISS .THIS PICNIC 

The finest of thW season, to Crystal 
Beach tomorrow jPaturday) Majestic 
leaves wharf at 10, D. J. Purdy at 8.15- 
Get your tickets on tke boat or at the 
Roes Drag Co, Adults 40c., children, 
20c. Under auspices of Coburg street 
church. T ■

Mrs. Peter Mclsaac of Springhiti, N. 
S., received word this week that her son, 
Private Frank Mclsaac, had been wound*

WILD ANIMAL ADVENTURE
„ AT IMPERIAL

“The Black Box” story at Imperial 
Theatre tonight and tomorrow will have 
to share the chief interest with a spark
ling wild animal picture of adventure in 
the jungles of Africa. This latter story 2686-21. 
is called “War of the Wilds” and 
throughout the two reels there are 

of thrilling situations in which 
lions, tigers, leopards, elephants and rep
tiles combat with men and women.
Among the remarkable scenes are those 
in which a lion springs twenty-five feet 
from the ground to capture a man hiding 
in a tfee and when a sagacious old ele
phant winds his trunk around a villian-

hunter and, by throwing him over West, 
a cliff, rescues a young woman.

Also in addition to the “Black Box” 
will be one of those side-splitting Slip
pery Slim comedies entitled “Sophie 
Changes Her Mind”. In fact the whole 
programme is brimful of splendid fea
tures including the vaudeville act, Stan
ley & Lambert, and Miss Virginia Un
derwood, soprano.

CONFIDENCE Cornea u-Veniot
ed in recent fighting at the front. Private 
Mclsaac left Springhill with the other 
local recruits for the First Canadian Con- * 
tingent last August. His brother, 1 
rick, is also with the First Contingent.

The wound which put Norman Rog
ers, the former Amherst boy, out of ac
tion at the front several weeks ago was 
inflicted by a piece of shrapnel which

At L’Assomption church, Moncton, 
on Monday morning, Romeo C." Comeau, 
the well known boot and shoe merchant, 
was united ln marriage to Miss Melvina 
Veniot, daughter of Alex Veniot of 
Bathurst.

T4NÉ Front Furnished Room and two 
connecting furnished rooms ; Phone 

29501-7—2

Is a Plant of Slow 
Growth

.

Among the features at the picnic on 
Saturday, June 26, at Moosepath Park, 
will be horse races, foot races, baseball 
and all kinds of amusements.

The St. John Moose and the Glen 
Falls Amusement Company will hold a 
monster picnic and horse races at Moose
path on Saturday afternoon, June 26. 
This will be the big feature of the 
son. Arrange to come.

Bargains, bargains, bargains galore at 
Bassen’s sale, 207 Union. Open even
ings.

Tj'OR SALE—Double Seated Aremican 
"*• • Wagon. Apply W. J. Magee, 185 
Charlotte.

;In all onr fifteen years of 
pleasing particular people with 
onr services, we have shown 
that honest advertising, con
scientious work and fair prices 
go hand in hand to make 
success.
Confidence in our ability to 
give our patrons the beet eye
glass service both in knowl
edge and goods, has been firm
ly planted in our minds, as is 
shown by the ever-increasing 
volume of our business.

Rlckard-Howland scores7-27. 29503-7—2
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Howland, Gibson, on Wednesday, their 
niece, Miss Gertrude Amanda Howland, 
was united in marriage to Tippett Rlck-

rPO LET—Upper Flat of five rooms,
rear 48 Exmouth street. Apply G. struck him in the upper part of the left 

H. Arnold, 40 Elliott Row. 7—2 arm- He is. now a patient in the R. N. Q,
Hospital, Portland street, London, but 

fPO LET—Furnished rooms for light expects to be back at the front again 
house keeping, 205 Charlotte Street, soon.

29494-6—28 ---------------- — - ■

;

ard. V sea-
7-27.PERSONALS OUS

Bargains you want—we’ve got $20,000’s 
worth. It will mean dollars to you if 
you attend this great sale. Bassen’s, 
207 Union. Open evenings.

Woodstock Press:—Mr. VLAT for Small Family, Paradise 
Row. Enquire 144 Paradise Row.

29486-7—2

, and Mrs.
Blanchard Fowler of St. John arrived at 
Victoria, Friday. They will join Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fred Boyer who started the same 
day for Quebec, Montreal and Boston 
via auto. C- MacLeod Boyer also went 
with the party.

Mrs.'Bmijamjn Thomas, who has been 
a resident of Melrose, Mass., has re
moved to Dorchester, N. B., to reside 
with her son, Rev. B. H. Thomas.

Mrs. F. S. Hilyaid, of Fredericton, and 
her grand-daughter Miss Catherine Al
ien, are the guests of Captain and Mrs. 
Sproule, Amherst.

Miss Lena Scott, St. James street, is 
spending the week-end at Culieyhurat.
J. H. Grisdale and Frank T.. Shutt of 
Ottawa were in the city yesterday and 
left on the morning boat for Digby.

Thomas O’Rourke, manager of the 
Royal Opera House at Yarmouth, N. S„ 
is ln the city on a vacation, and is being 
welcomed by old friends.

WANTED—A Cook. Apply Mrs. G. 
Byron Cushing, 21 Queen Square.

REMEMBER THE 26TH 
is tomorrow. Come to St. Paul’s picnic at 
Rothesay. Trains 9 and 1.15. t.f.

DON’T FORGETl^VANTED—By July 1st, furnished 
flat, for summer months, in central 

locality. Address Box N. O., Times 
29489-7—2

The members of the Renforth Outing 
Association are planning on a pro
gramme of sports /or Dominion Day, 
next week. The C. P. R. baseball team 
will go to McAdam for the holiday to 
play two games wtth the local team 
from that centre.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION TO
NIGHT

The Allies Amusqpent Company will 
ran their monster moonlight excursion 
tonight by steamer May Queen leaving 
her wharf at 8.15 and returning about 
11.30; dancing and refreshments. Band 
in attendance. Tickets 50c.

AT DOWLING’S
Very special value in ladies’ raincoats 

at $6.90 is now offered at Dowling’s new 
store, 25 Brussels street, also in corsets 
at 75c. and $1. Very pretty new blouses 
just received from the manufacturer. 
Silk ankle hose at 26c. Store open until 
10 o’clock on Friday and Saturday 
nights.

Bargains, bargains, bargains galore at 
Bassen’s sale, 207 Union. Open even
ings.

Don’t forget June 26. This is the date 
of the big picnic and horse races at 
Moosepath Park. Make arrangements 
to be present.

D. B0YANER BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. George Pe/ry took 

place this afternoon from her late resi- 
75 Adelaide street. Following

THEOffice.WOUNDED AT YPRES.

Two Stores 38 Dock St 
111 Ckarlette inoggstPLAT TO LET—Desirable locality, 7 

' rooms, electric lights, heated, hot 
water, bath and gas fittings. Inquire 32 
Dock street.

Private Frank McManiman, of Fred
ericton, with the Dorset Regiment, is 
now at Royal Herbert Hospital, Wool
wich, England, convalescing from 
wounds sustained in the right arm while 
fighting at Ypres. He expects to join 
the Dorsets at Wyke Regis, near Wey
mouth, England, and will be back at 
the front early in July. Extracts from 
a letter follow:—

“My arm has all healed up where the • 
bullet went through, but the nerveg and 
cords are stiff yet.. This is the first 
letter I have written since I was 
wounded, as I was shot in the right arm. 
I was lucky and in two weeks 1 will be 
ready to go back and have another go 
at the Germans. The Canadians were 
at Hill 60. The good old Canadians did 
good work and our crowd was proud of 
them. So were Bob and I. If hell 'is 
any worse than the battle of Ypres, I 
never want to see it.”

dence,
burial services, interment took place in 
Cedar Hill. 7—26

CHINESE ARE FREE.
*The six Chinese who were charged 

three months ago with being inmates of 
an opium den were, brought before the 
police magistrate this morning, and, on 
the application of D. Mullin, K. C- who 
argued that there was no evidence 
against them, were discharged.

Remember June 26. Picnic and horse 
races 
ternoon.

pOR SALE—Bay Horae, young and 
sound, about 1100, good for deliv

ery or driver; Phone W 108 R 84, Kete- 
29479-7—2

BIRTHS
DRAWING COMPETITION 

Get a tin and let the Kiddies try.

BERRY—To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert V. 
Berry, 184 Orange street, on June 22— 
a daughter.

pec.
^/"ANTED, immediately—Brass finish

ers, experienced, and apprentices. 
Apply T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Water 
street. 29495-7—2
rçVA*NTED—Trustworthy

man to sleep near old infirm gen
tleman in return for lodging. Apply, 
giving details and references to Box 132 

29498-7—2

\DEATHS GARLAND HAS LAWYER
man or wo-at Moosepath Park Saturday af-Ottawa, June 26—When theMORRISON—On June 24, after a 

short illness, Lydia R., third daughter 
of the late John and Margaret Morrison, 
leaving three brothers and two sisters to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 175 
Paradise row, Saturday at 2.30. Service 
at St. Paul’s (Valley) church.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

war con
tracts investigation was resumed this 
morning, W. N. Tilley, K. C., of Toron
to, appeared as counsel for William F. 
Garland, M. P. for Carleton county.

J. B. Donaldson, a clerk in the mili
tary department, produced invoices sent 
by Powell to the department and notes, 
which he had made, of the difference 
between the manufacturers’ and the con
tractors’ invoices.

7-27.

Bargains you want—we’ve got $20,000’s 
worth. It will mean dollars to you if 
you
207 Union. Open evenings.

St. John.

Children's Eyes 
Meed Watching

attend this great sale. Bassen’s, POR SALE—One Oak Sideboard, also 
1 Piano Player and 80 rolls; all ln 

first class condition. Will be sold cheap. 
Apply 887 Union street (left hand bell) 

29416-6—26
PRISONER, NOT KILLED

MUST HAVE AMMUNITION Long application at close work 
is a severe strain on the eyes of 
children. It is often responsible 
for defective sight through life.

The great danger is that this 
strain will not be noticed until 
too late to prevent permanent 
harm. The child cannot telti, 
and it is seldom that parents 
can.

The only safe plan is to have 
your child’s eyes examined by 
a competent optometrist. Often 
glasses worn for a. short time 
in childhood will end the strain 
which otherwise would develop 
in trouble of lifelong serious
ness. I

Be sure that this year’s school 
work has not injured your 
child’s sight. Bring the little 
one to Sharpe’s for a thorough, 
scientific examination of the 
eyes.

A letter received at Bridgetown from 
H. Guy Ruffce, was written on the very 
day of the dating of a telegram from 
Ottawa reading:—“Officially reported 
killed in action.” (May 16.)

Meschede. Germany, May 15, T5.
“Dear Mother,—I suppose you kn<)w 

by this time that I am a prisoner of 
war in Germany. I am well enough, but 
we get different food you know at home. 
I hope you are all well at home also 
Cecil. Say, will you send me a parcel 
of ten pounds, including tobacco, soda 
biscuits or cake. You can send the par
cel of ten pounds for nothing. Send two 
if you Uke, at once, to help me out. You 
must not put any letter in the parcel at 
all, or mention anything about the war, 
or it will be destroyed at once. See the 
parcel post people and they will explain 
about the parcels. Tell me all about 
home and Cecil. There are about one 
hundred Canadians here, and thousands 
of French and Russians too.

IN MEMORIAM JJOUSE FOR SALE—Two Storey 
leasehold property, ground 

$20.00, pays 6 per cent on $3,000. For 
full particulars apply Francis Kerr, 
Room 6, Pugsley Building, City.

29496-7—2

Edward Hazel, of Centreville, who left 
here August 21 to rejoin his old regi
ment in the British army, lias been in
valided home. He was with the Dev
ons, at Mons, and in other engagements. 
He says when the Allies get ammuni
tion, especially high explosives, there will 
be a decided change in their favor. 
“There is no killing machine that was 
ever made or dreamed of,” said Mr. 
Hazel, “that the Germans haven’t got; 
they are machine fighters and nothing 
more. Watch the British when they 
get properly equipped—there will be 
something doing.”

rentBACK BENCHES SNUBBEDPATTERSON—In loving memory of 
Margaret Day, widow of the late J. W. 
Patterson, who departed this life on 
June 25, 1914.
1 looked upon my sister dear 

And saw her parting breath 
Without a struggle or a sigh 

Serenely yield to death.
There was no anguish on her brow 

Nor terror in her eye,
No pain or grief can reach her now 

In her home above the sky.

Chatham World, Con:—A large 
jority of the members of the legislature 
signed a paper last session, asking for 
the appointment of Donald Mnnro, M. 
P. P. for Carleton, to the vacant office 
of deputy receiver general and it was 
subsequently understood that Mr. Mun- 
ro would be made auditor general and 
that Mr. Loudoun would become deputy 
receiver general. The appointment of 
Wm. Cruikshank to the vacant of
fice upsets these calculations. It is a 
rebuff to the government supporters, 
who recommended Mr. Munro, but they 
will take it as meekly as lambs.

ma-
7-27.

Arthur Henderson says:—Oh dear, 
oh dear, now I see they’re giving suits 
away. All you have to do is to step 
in to one of those wonderful places and 
you get a suit for nothing. I wonder 
how they do it after paying heavy ad
vertising costs and a sales promoter’s 
commission of ten per cent, for running 
the same. Now if you have three $5 
bills in your jeans I will sell you a 
real suit, good enough for any man. 
These suits are not $25 suits slaughter
ed fois, $12. No, friends, they are just 
some bargains that my representative in 
Montreal picked up for me and Pm 
selling them off at $15, but they’re 
easily worth $18 and $20.—Western 
Union corner, foot of King.

QUALIFY FOR POSITION.—No
thing to pay in advance and small 

monthly payments accepted if you make 
arrangements at once for course. Isaac 
Pitman Shorthand or Bookkeeping at 
Currie Commercial Institute, 87 Union 
street. May enter any time afterward.

6—26SISTER.
Ji^OR SALE—$675—Three choice Fair- 

ville Plateau lots, including paint
ed 6 ft. wire fence, close enough for 
poultry. Will turn stock. Also pump 
yielding one pailful or more an hour 
when rainfall is fair. Cash, $350. Bal
ance may be paid in 24 monthly sums 
of $14.64 from July, or cash $325. Ap
ply premises lot 37, Montreal Avenue.

29480-6—26

RESIGNS COMMISSION TO ENLIST 
lient. C. Bull of Woodstock, son-in-law 

of Thomas Wandless of Fredericton, has 
resigned his commission and enlisted 
with the 55th Battalion as a private. He 
was an officer in the 67th Regiment and 
is the second officer to resign a commis
sion and go in the ranks of the 55th 
Battalion, the other being Lieut. Charles 
Hobkirk of Fredericton.

CARDS Of THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. John Barbery and fam

ily wish to thank their many friends, in
cluding the matron and staff of the Sis
ters’ Infirmary, for kindness shown in 
their recent sad bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Clayton and family 
wish to thank their many friends who 
have so kindly extended assistance and 
sympathy to them in their recent be
reavement, especially so to Commissioner 
Russell and his assistants.

SUNSHINE CLUB CONCERT 
The Sunshine Club, composed of nearly 

sixty ladies of the Tabernacle church, 
which has raised a considerable fund 
towards beautifying the church edifice, 
gave a very successful concert last even
ing. Rev. Mr. Dennison presided and 
the fine programme was as follows :— 
Sunshine Song; reading, Mrs. Thomas; 
tableau, Maple Leaf; song, John Mc- 
Eachem; reading, Mrs. Morrell; duet, 
Misses Dunn; reading, Miss Bertie God
dard; tableau, Britain and Her Allies ; 
reading, Mrs. Blair; solo, John Mc- 
Eachem ; tableau, Simply to Thy Cross 
I Cling; solo, Miss Goddard ; tableau, 
Tenting Tonight, with national anthem, 
Rule Britannia, The Minstrel Boy and 
the Bluebells of Scotland. The tableaux 
were very beautiful. Ice cream and re
freshments were so

GUY.
Real genuine live bargains in boots, 

shoes, clothing and dry goods at Bas
sen’s, 207 Union. Open evenings. Sale 
lasts ten days only.

Horse races Saturday, June 26. These 
nil! be a feature of the big picnic that 
will be held at Moosepath on that date. 
•Extra cars will be run from Haymarket 
Square to accommodate the crowds. See 
that you are there.

MAY BE SAFE YET. WOMAN ATTACKED;
AVENGERS ON TRAIL

Autonomy for Poland.
Petrograd, June 25—The Russian 

council of ministers today decided to 
appoint a commission of six Russians 
and six Poles to deal with the prelim
inaries necessary to the carrying into ef
fect of autonomy for Poland.

Mrs. McKinnon, wife of Watson Mc
Kinnon, one of the Amherst men report
ed missing for eleven days on a gravel 
scow in the bay, refceived word that a 
Mr. Miinef, of Albert county, had seen 
her husband alive and well last Satur
day.

Mr. McKinnon and Stanley Coffill left 
Amherst a week ago last Monday for 
Mary’s "Point, Albert county, to obtain 
gravel. A government tug has been sent 
out in search of the '~'f

Kingston, Ont., June' 2—A posse is on 
the trail of two men who attacked a 
young woman named Westbrood, two 
miles north of Hardington on Thursday 
when she was picking ‘berries.

THE MEMBERS OF CARLETON 
UNION LODGE, NO. 8, A. F. fle A. M. 
Will meet at their hall, Charlotte street, 
west, on Sunday morning at 10 o’clock 
for the purpose of attending Divine ser
vice at Church of Good Shepherd, Fair- 
ville. Members of sister lodges invited 
Iq attend,

' *

L L. Sharpe & Son,7-27.
FOR THE BELGIANS 

Sussex, on Self Denial Day, raised $340
for the Belgians. Sackville raised $309, | 11 KING STREET, ST.JOHN, N.B. 
and Port Elgin $40. ‘ I

Jewelers and OpticiansTONIGHT’S TOBACCO FUND 
The money received by Royal Stan

dard Chapter, I. O. D. E, from the re-USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

v
,

\
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You Can Bank 
On One of Our 

Suits Every
a

The best dressed men around the club are wearing 
them—there're distinctive in style—there’re exclusive in 
pattern—they’re perfict in fit and they’ll certainly not cost 
you much more than you can win in a few games of ‘Kelly.*

Chalk your cue for one of the Summer beauties.

MEN’S SUITS it $6.00 to $20.00
H. N. DeMILLE & CO.

199 to 201 Union St. - Opera House Block

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL « O'CLOCK

7
i

■
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»LOCAL NEWS 33cSUGAR! SUGAR!1

J WITH ORDERS A store in Haymarket square was en
tered through the rear several nights 
ago and some articles stolen.

Despondency and the “Blues”, usually 
the result of constipation, quickly suc
cumb to Rexall Orderlies. Sold only by 
Ross Drug Company, Limited, The Rex
all Store. 10c., 25c. and 50c. boxes.

Special sale of men’s pants, Saturday 
only, from 98c. to $3.98.—At Corbet’s, 
194 Union street. 6-27.

CHOCOLATESThi 2 Barkers Limited
PAINLESS DENTISTRY Mt Prisera $L III Iressels St. Bach box is a surprise package. Among thi many valuable 

premiums this week is a
HIGH-GRADE CHARACTER DOLL

orre*.
15 « Lb*. FINE GRANULATED 

For $1.00
N» Lb. B* FINE GRANULATED 

For $6.45
The Aeeerving Season Will 

Seen be Here.
BUYNOW!

WR-extract teeth fix* of pain <*«y 
25c. We do all kMs of dentistry-
Can and No charge for

RISTON DENTAL PARLORS
Two boys entered a store in Charlotte 

street, used as an auction room in the 
evenings, in daylight yesterday, and re-j 
moved from the window all the cheap 
jewellry which It contained.

Special sale of men’s silk neckties, 
regular 25c. values, two for 26c, Satur
day only.—At Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

6-27.

MS Utiee St lC7 Main St LB *JL
at ♦ w

MS.Cot.

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open V a. m. unto * p. et

7-21

v

i

FASHION-CRAFT CLOTHES.
Fashion-Craft are the finest tailored 

clothes In Canada. See our stock of new 
summer models from $15 to $26.—The 
Men’s Toggery, 87 Charlotte street, W. 
E. Ward, manager. tf.

This store is the place to get the 
earliest and best points on what’s, what 
in women’s shoes, $1.98 to $5.—Wiezel’e 
Cash Stores, 248-247 Union street.

The ferry steamer Governor Carleton 
was placed on the route yesterday after 
having been overhauled and repainted 
and her upper deck removed. The 
Ludlow will be laid up and overhauled.

SAILING OF THE 26TH BAT
TALION.

Everybody is buying post cards of the 
sailing of the 26th Battalion and the D. 
A. Cards now on sale at the Five, Ten 
and Fifteen Cent Store.

There i» None Other Just 
•a Nice UlJane Todd's Celebrated

Home-Made
Chocolates

<-

lL

For Sale Only

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY
«7 Bing Street. The best efforts of three generations 

of Canadians have entered into the

V

Thip doll is worth at least $1.50, is Canadian made, and will 
make happy any child

33c. Chocolates on Sale Friday,'Saturday «.nri MondayHeintzman & Go.
PIANO 6—28 a711 AtA bicycle was stolen recently from 

in front of a Dock street store and was 
recovered later from a boy who said 
he had bought it from a man- in Pond 
street for a few dollars.

SUMMER SUITS AND COSTUMES 
Made to order In the latest style by ex
pert and reliable men tailors. Inspection 
cordially Invited of our new materials 
and stylés. Ladies’ own cloth made up. 
—John Click, 106 King street

Main!■ This Piano, made in Canada by 

> Canadians, has been the exclusive 

. choice of Royalty when visiting 

Canada, and today has first place 

among the highest grade Pianos in 

our sister colony of Australia, supple

menting German Pianos hitherto sold.

Made by ”Ye Olde Firme,” the Oldest and Largest Canadian 
Manufacturers. The “WORLD'S BEST PIANO.”

Sole Agents for New Brunswick

Transfer J CornerSt.
* PHONE MAIN 110. GOODS DELIVERED.

It is worth-while to inspect our

Stock Patterns in Elite Limoges China
which can be purchased in odd pieces 
as desired. We have White and Gold 
Bands and beautiful Floral Desigps.

7-1.

YOU’LL NEVER GO WRONG 
If its styhsh clothes you are looking 

for, it will pay you to give us a look 
in just before purchasing elsewhere. We 
never carry old stock. Our stock is 
always kept fresh and complete and 
prices right Our credit system makes 
it easy for any person that wants to 
look good at $1 a week.—Brager’s, The 
House of Cash and Credit, 185-187 Union,

Piano

C.H. Townshend Piano Co.
16, King Street St. John, N. B.

W. H. HAYWARD C0„ LIMITED
6-27.

85-93 PRINCESS STREET
The twelfth of July celebration for 

the southern half of the province will 
Be held this year in Fredericton. -St.
John county lodge decided last evening 
to attend in a body with the Sons of 
England Band. They will be joined by 
the Sussex lodges.

Picture post cards of the 26th Bat
talion and D. A. Column, now on sale 
at A. M. Gray’s and M. G. Ritchie' ■ 
book stores, King street. 6—28

The celebration of St. John’s day by
Carleton Union Lodge, f. & a. m., was j Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering
postponed from last evening on account —______ . __. w_____ _____
of the weather until Sunday when the! tt-VCTy ACCMQR1 *“0 H-very oICKnetl

\l£SSSr*SSSJt^SSSSSi “SÏÏJSS
OWN YOUR OWN WATERWORKS

An air pressure water supply system 
is just the right outfit for supplying run
ning water'for use In your country home 
and for fire protection. The water is 
stored in a closed tank in the basement 
ready for instant delivery to any faucet 
in the house or hydrant on the premises.
Call and see one at the warehouse of 
The A. R. Williams Machinery Com
pany, Limited, at 15 Dock street.

» —---------------

MONSTER MOONLIGHT EXCUR
SION T

The Allies’ Amusement Company are 
to run a monster moonlight excursion on 

l Thursday evening, June 24, by steamer 
May Queen, leaving her wharf, Indian- 
town, at 8.15 and returning about 11.30.
Band in attendance. Dancing and re
freshments. Tickets 50c.

UNDERWEAR AND SHIRTS FOR SUMMER 
Men's Balbrl^an^Shirts and^ Drawers, 2$£ 35c, Md 50c per Garment

Light-weUht Wool Shirts and Drawers, 75c lath, 
leys' Skirts and Drawers, half length sleeves and led 25c Each. 

TeeKe’s Soft Preat Shirts tor Beys, Tenths and Men. 50c and 75c Each.
■«•"Sssetbassumte... carleton’s

^Superior to all i

the New 
end Better Flow Potatoes

Potatoes
1

LaTour 
Flour”

tt
the Employers lability Assurance Corporation, Limited, london, England

Choice Delaware Pota
toes, only $1.00 bbLHas a flavor all its own. 

Made in St. John
Ask your Grocer for

LaTour Butter
Choice Dairy Butter, 

only - 27c per lb.
U.

St. John Milling Co. Ltd.
Rodney Wharf, /

WEST ST. JOHN.

You don’t have to worry about 

the high cost of living if you buy 

pour meats and provisions at

29270-6-25.

Picture post cards of the 26th Bat- 
tadion on board the transport Caledonia, 
now on sale at the Five, Ten and Fifteen 
Cent Store.

ti Fresh Laid Eggs, only 
21c dozen.

;

6—28

Lilley & Co’s. PICNIC AT WESTFIELD BEACH 
Victoria street United Baptist Sunday 

! school picnic at Westfield Beach, Satur- 
I day, June 26. Trains from Union Depot 
at 9.15 a. m. and 1.80 p. m. Tickets | 
and 40c. on sale at the trains, also at j 
Wasson’s Drug Store. Meals will be sold, 
on the picnic grounds.

WATERPROOF CLOTHING 
Great variety for all ages at Estey & 

Company’s, Dock street.

Beef Roasts 12c. and 14c. lb. 
8c. and 10c, lb. I

Yerxa Grocery Co.t
; Beef Corned <43 Main SL ’Phone Main 2913 29448-6-26I Beef Stewing.... 8c. and 10c. lb. 

Veal Roasts 8c .to 12c. lb. 

.......... 15c. lb.SHIPPING 6-26.J. £. GIBBONS’ 
Cash Store

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, June 24—Ard, Str Adriat

ic, Liverpool.
Perth Amboy (NJ), June 22—Sid, sch 

William L Elkins, Fredericton.
New York, June 22—Sid, barge S T

Co No 2, Swett, St John. Bologna .. 10c. ne. It
Cld June 22—Sch Scotia Queen, Tup- ...................................... ^ *

per, Perth Amboy. Bologna by the whole............... 9c. per lb.
Havre, June 18—Ard, str Winona,

rSyan<? (C®2' . , Pressed Corned Beef............... 15c. per lb.
City Island, June 22—Ard, schs LA V

Plummer .from Jersey City), Calais, Boiled Ham (well cooked)... 40c, per lb. 
Maine; Alcaea (from Perth Amboy) j
Halifax (NS) ; Seth, Jr, from do for do. Choice Delaware Potatoes.. 12c. per peck

Veal Chops

New Potatoes (Imported) 
7 lbs. for 25c

iThe Natural History Society will hold 
their first field meeting for this season 
next Saturday afternoon, on C. E. L. 
Jarvis’ grounds near Westfield Station. 
James A. Estey, who has the outing in 
charge, has arranged an interesting pro
gramme. All members of the society 
and their visiting friends are invited to 
attend. C. P. R. train leaves city at 1.10 
p. m.

NEW MIDDY BLOUSES AT M.RA’S.
The Middy Blouses so many have been 

waiting for have just been received in 
the waist department, second floor. They 
are with navy flannel collars and cuffs, 
sizes 82 to 40, each $1.50.

1ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 25. 
A.M.

High Tide....9.36 Low Tide... .3.52 
gun Rises... .4.46 Sun Sets...

Time used is Atlantic standard.

(Formerly occupied by Wm. Parkinson)
Note the address :

194 Metcalfe SL Phone 938 31
NOTE OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 

SATURDAY AND MONDAY; 
High grade Manitoba Flour

98 lb. bag $3.60, 2 bags for $7 
Pure Lard, 20 lb. pail at
Pure Lard ........................
Maple Leaf Com, Peas.
Tomatoes ..........................
Strictly Fresh Eggs..............21c. per do*.
Picnic Hams I5c lb (by the whole ham)
Potatoes ..........
Oil, 5 gals, for 
Gilbert’s Sauce ...... 3 bottles for 25c

.............. 10c can
........  10c tumbler

.................................. 6 lbs. for 10c.;
Dry Peaches.. 10c. per lb., 3 lbs. for 25c.!
Dairy Butter............................29c. per lb.
Orders delivered to any part of the city.

P. M. |
fan/lv fnr Dirnirc Make department a success. Our 
VsUllUj IUI rill 1113 long experience and exceptional fa- 

I cilities will assist you greatly. We have a splendid line especially 
adapted for this purpose.

EMERY BROS.

8.11

6-25.
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.
.. 14c lb. 
.. 15c lb. 
3 for 25c. 
.. ,9c. can

82 Germain St.
S S Governor Cobb, 1,556, Clarke, 

Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, 
pass and mdse.

have been received acknowledging her 
gift of tobacco and a baseball glove to 
him.

Private Angus Gray, of Granton, Pic- 
tou, N. S„ has been killed in action in 
France, and Private Harold McNeill of 
Westville, N. S., has been reported a 
prisoner of war.

ONE GERMAN KILLEDCHARTERS, . !
Schooner A. and M. Carslisle, 302 tons, ! 

from Philadelphia to St. John (N. B.), Rhubarb
! Cucumbers

New Bermuda Onions, 5c. per lb.
6 lbs. for 25c,

. .6 lbs. for 10c.
7c. each, 3 for 20c.

1Coastwise. 13c peck
V80cStr Westport.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, June 22—Ard, Bark Ingrid, 

Liverpool.
Windsor, June 15—Ard, sell Pesa- 

quid, 2,240 bags acid phosphate, Bos
ton; 16. sch Crescendo, 857 tons anthra
cite coal, Perth Amboy ; sch Vcre B 
Roberts, fertilizer, Boston ; 21, sch Ab
ide Keast, 132, fertilizer, Boston.

Hantsport, June 16—Ard, sch Kennetli 
C, Potter, Port G reville.

Cld June 16—Sch Caroline Gray, 267,- 
665 s f lumber. Vineyard Haven, for 

■ orders.
Maitland, June 17—Cld, sch Alaska, 

760 pcs piling, New York.

THIRST QUENCHERSScallops ......................
Pure Honey ..............
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
Rhubarb.......................

=! LILLEY & CO. $1 Many Satisfying Drinks Made From 
Montserrat Lime Juice.

Within the pale, yellow peel of a fresh 
cultivated Lime is one of the most fas
cinating juices that ever tempted the 
palate of thirsty souls.

On a blistering hot day, when the 
whole body is relaxed with heat, half a 
wineglass of Montserrat Lime Juice, a 
little sugar and broken ice in a glass of 
water, makes a summer drink that will 
linger in the memory.

Good wine cannot be made from wild 
grapes, neither can a wholesome pala
table juice be pressed from wild Limes.

Montserrat Lime Juice is made from 
cultivated Limes, and the juice is whole
some, refreshing and palatable.

All leading druggists and grocers have 
Montserrat.

Attempted to Escape From De
tention Camp in Amherst— 
George Cripps Wounded Seven 
Times

PUBLIC BENEFACTORS

Parkinson's Cash Stores
128 Adelaide SL 147 Victoria St.

77-22

PLUMBERS ENJOY OUTING
DESPITE WET WEATHER

Up-te-Date Provision Store
695 Main St.

’Phone 2745 Although greatly disappointed because 
of the wet weather yesterday, the mem
bers of the Canadian Society, Domestic, 
Sanitary, and Heating Engineers, in con
vention here, held the automobile trip 
to the Ben Lomond house which had 
been scheduled as the closing fixture of 
the sessions. And even witli so much 
rain the delegates and local members, 
with their guests, enjoyed the trip im
mensely. A banquet accompanied by 
an extempore programme was greatly 
enjoyed.

Phone 938-H Wc are running our business on a cash

Specials For Saturday and Monday oM^lolS to ?woddo~“spta„°S

Fresh Eggs \ 20c doz gm of prof,t'
Choice Manitoba Flour...‘..'.‘.'.$7.75 bbL ! Three minotes’ waIk from !hc Union

[Choice Manitoba.....................% fabl. $4.00! Depot. Store Open Evenings.
[Star Flour.......................................$7.20 bbl. !
I Star Flour..................... •■-•..% bbl. $3.80 !

Liverpool, June 24—Ard, Str Megant- Sugar, Fine Granulated.. \5l/i lbs. $1.00
ic, Montreal. j^kite ?cans........................................He. qt.

London, June 22—Ard, str Kenora, i Maple Leaf Corn, Peas, String Beans,
Sydney (CB). i Beets, Pumpkin...............9c„ 3 for 25c.

Brow Head, June 22—Passed, str Li- Quaker Oats large pkge.)
vonia (Dan), Ilansen, Campbellton (N Potatoes .......................................... 12c, peck
B). for Manchester. Other Goods Equally Cheap

SECOND RECITAL WAS
GREATLY ENJOYED Fritz Claus, a German prisoner at the 

concentration camp in Amherst, N. S., 
was shot and killed yesterday when he 
and several others tried to escape. Four 
other prisoners were wounded by the 
guards.

A letter received from Private George 
Cripps, of the Princess Patricias, who 
enlisted in St. John, tells of his having 
come through heavy fighting and re
ceived wounds, “three in one leg, three 
in one arm, and one m my head."

letters from Driver George Wiley, of 
101 Queen street, west, to ids mother,

The second night of the Wilmot Good
win recital under the auspices of the 
Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., in tin; 
hall of the Knights of Columbus, Co- 
lmrg street, lust evening, was even a 
greater success than the opening cycle. 
A very large gathering was present," and 
the programme gave great enjoyment. 
It was entirely different from that of 
the opening night of the recital and was 
received vyith hearty applause, the 
several selections by Mr. Goodwin, Mr. 
Warner, and Mr. Croniran proving de
lightful.

BRITISH PORTS.
aluminum cooking
UTENSILS AND CROCKERY 
By Buying You, Meat. Grocer
ies and General Provision. AT

Try

'
Dunkirk was again bombarded yester

day. Several persons were killed by the 
German fire, which was from 
known position behind .Dixinude, a dis
tance of some twenty miles.

THE PEOPLE’S MARKET
Grocery stores have a hard job keep

ing up their stock of Ingersoll Cheese, 
it's In such ereat demand.

24c. an onze Brussels St.
Phone 1288 Free Delivery

I

Special Saleof Boots 
and Shoes at

339 Main St.
Tomorrow* Saturday, June 26

The Biggest and Best Bargains ever offered in St. John are to 
be obtained at the above store.

THE NORTH END SHOE STORE have bought up the J. W. 
Calhoun $10,000 stock of boots and shoes, AND WILL 

SELL OUT EVERYTHING AT PRICES CON
SIDERABLY BELOW WHOLESALE

A Guaranteed Saving of 50 to 100 
per cent on all your purchases

Come and pick out your fit at your own price, only come early 
for the best choice. We have lots of help.

339 Main St
Opposite Douglas Avenue

Flour
CHARIOT, highest grade Mani* 

toba Flour $7.85 bbl. 
8TRATHCONA, Manitoba 

Blend for bread or pastry, 
$7.16 bbLonly

Choice Ripe

TOMATOES
- - 10c lb.Only

3 lbs. for - 25c
Choice Lemons ....
California Oranges.,
Valencia Oranges ..
Florida Grapefruit.
Pineapples................
Evaporated Milk..
Condensed Milk. ■ •.
Fresh Ground Coffee... .Only 30c. lb. 
New Bermuda Onions, 5c. lb,

6 lbs. Jot 25c. 
Strawberries...........Only 17c. tin
Raspberries.............
Large Tin Peaches 
Large Tin Pears 
Corn, Peas, Tomatoes and Wax

Beans (Assorted)............. $1.00 dot.
25c. (Ore’s Extract Root Beer... .19c,
8 bars Barkers’ Soap.....................25c.
6 bars Sunlight Soap..............;. 25c.
Five 10c. pfcgs. Peerless ((Asepto)

Powder . ...............
6 cakes Fairy Soap...
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 bottles Ammonia...
Powdered Ammonia...
Borax

...15c. do*. 
15c. do*, up 
... 15c. do*. 
. .4 for 25c. 

10c. and 12c. each 
.. 10c. tin 
2 for 25c.

. .Only 17c. tin 
. .Only 23c. tin 
■ -Only 23c. tin• v t -• •

25c.
25c.
25c.

............ 25c.
Pkge. 5c. 
Pkge. 10c.4T

The 2 BARKERS
LIHITID

100 Princess W Bressels St.

Extra Special
For Saturday and Monday

15 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar
For $1.00

24 lb, bag Manitoba Flour. .For $1.05
24 lb. bag Star Flour.......... For $1.00
Best Delaware Potatoes

Per Barrel, $1.10} per Peck 12c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs..........20c. per do*.
Finest Diary Butter..........27c, per lb.
7 lbs. Bermuda Onion*..................25c.
3 cans of Com, Peas, S. Beans and 

Pumpkin ...
Tomatoes..........
Finnan HadoBe
CUny............
Large “
Kellog*

25c.
.......9c. per can
......10c. per can

10c. per can 
.21c. per canCan Peaches 

s Com Flakes....9c. 
2 pkgs. Shredded Whole ^

cuit 25c.
4 large Grapefruit..
7 cakes Asepto Soap 
Clark’s Baked Beans..
Grape Nuts..................
3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar .............. 28c
Vt lb. tin Royal Baking Powder. .22c

25c.
25c.

.. 12c. per can 
14c. per pkge.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St,

■Phone M. 2577.
Will End Saturday IVigtit

Why Drudge Till Fall?
You can have the 

Hoosier you’ve always 
planned to buy, by 
merely making up 
your mind now. $1 
puts it in your 
home. A few pen
nies a day soon pays 
for it Make up your 
mind to join this 
throng of happy wom
en. Own a Hoosier now and systemize your 
kitchen.

The Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

t

"Whitm Beauty"

enables you to sit down at your work. The pure aluminum table slides out 
18 inches beyond, the base. Around you are grouped scientifically all your 
Idtchen needs, and 40 labor-saving devices. 400 articles can be stored in the 
Hoosier—all within instant reach. Women call it “My automatic servant.”

The Hoosier is built to last a lifetime, which means that its first cost is 
its only cost. You’ll never need the expense of another. Decide now to 
come in and look at our Hoosiers and choose yours. We’re ready to deliver 
It for merely $1.

See Our Novel Bride’s Maid Window

■ Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street -
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WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

Mill and Engineers* Supplies
5

i

I t •

I ■
iAgents for XXX Balata 

Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed.

1
f

T. McAvity &. Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LIGHTER VEIN.
)

'4Definition of * Lady.
A cabman was summoned for using 

threats toward a lady, and his constant 
remark In court was:—“She ain’t a 
lady.”

“Do you know a lady when you see 
one?” asked the judge.

“I do. Your Honor, 
lady gave me a sovereign instead of a 
shilling, and I said to her:—‘Beg par
don, madam, but you’ve give me 6 
sovereign.’ When she said:—‘Well, you 
old fool, keep the change and go out 
and get drunk with it!”

Remember.
“My boy,” said the successful mer^ 

chant, “never let your capital lie idle. 
Remember that money talks, but it 
doesn’t talk in its sleep.”

Sold.
“What makes you think this story, 

would be particularly interesting to the 
readers of a woman’s magazine?”

“Well, it’s aU about men.”

Poor Peck.
“Henry, you talk in your sleep.”
“Well, do you begrudge me even those 

few words?”

|

PRACTICAL GIFTS for the June Bride
.... y ■ • , - "• V

English 
Carvers

i

Last week a

ne iv satisfac
tion in giving 
gifts of perma
nent and every• 
dayusefulneas ,

........Prices 50c. to $154)0

”3iCOAL

DeeJettmSt John
:

American
Anthracite

-At Spring Prices-EirW&on & &Zhefr Sid.
One on the Cook.

Golfer (proudly)—I play with my 
head, my bpy.

His rival—Yes, I notice that you are 
partial to wooden clubs.

Wore ’Em Out.
A teacher has been at great trouble 

to explain to her class the meaning of 
the word "notliwithstending,” and, on 
asking for a sentence in which the word 
occurred, was somewhat nonplussed to 
receive the following effort from a blush
ing maiden of some eight summers and 
winters:— , .

“Please, miss, my little brother has 
a hole in the seat of his trousers, and 
its notwithstanding.”

Don’t Wait Till Fall To Have 
Your Stove Repaired ! R.P. 4 W. F. STAR?, Ltd

49 Smyth* St - 159 Union St

Now is the time to get repairs made on your stores, If your heating store needs 
repairs it may be that we would have to send for them. If you have it done now it 
will be ready when you want it and hare it done in the slack spell.

If you are making a change in your range, do it now and get satisfaction. Re
member we are in the store business and give it our full attention.

WOOD and COAL 
h»iâny quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1227.

MT

COSMAN 8e WHELFLEY

CALL AND SEE OUR LINEColonel and Sergeant.
To the young recruits the sergeant is 

a much more awful person than the 
colonel. And that is how this story 
has been born. A sergeant in one of 
the regiments of the new army came 
along twice to enquire if anyone had 
seen the colonel. Presently the colonel 
arrived, and on his way had to repri
mand a raw recruit for not saluting.

“Do you know I’m the colonel?” he 
said.

“Oh, you’ll cop it,” said the recruit, j 
“The sergeant has been here twice look
ing for you.”

We Are Now Booking Orders for Best 
Quality

AMERICAN HARD COALR. H. IRWIN - 18-20 HaymarRet Sq. All Sizes at Lowest Summer Prices

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St
feel of Germain St, ’Phone tillPICTURES for WEDDING GIFTS—Appropriate and always acceptable.

'Mike your selection 'from our display. Prices will please you.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LIMITED, 90 King St
The IÇpdak Store_______

OLIVES !
Plain, Pitted and Staffed 

10c, 12c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 
50c,' 60c Bottle

AT

las. Collins
sto Union St.

EXCLUSIVE
Don’t Forget Our Fly Screening, 6c yd.; Patent Fly Catch- l 
en, two for Sc.; Cheese Cloth, 6c. yd.; White Lawn, 
10c. yd.; Long Cloth, 10c. yd.; White Duck, 15c. yd.
A. B. WETMORE

(T
NECKWEAR A PURE FOOD 

MASTERPIECEJ- SO Garden St.Beautifully
Designed
Pendants

RECENT WEDDINGS
. Glenn-Shirley

Yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of the officiating minister. Rev. J. James 
McGaskill Altered Glenn, of Chipman 
was united in marriage to Miss Jessie 
Shirley of the same place. There were no 
attendants. Mr. anf Mrs- Glenn intend 
to reside in St John.

« BE

Handsome
Necklet*

M

rev[.j
These most popular bits are 

strong features of our jew
elry showing.

The prices cover- a wide 
range, running from the 
modest low priced pendant 
for ordinary wear to the ex
pensive platinum, diamond 
ornament.

As much of our stock is ex
clusive in design, we are sat
isfied that you will find a 
visit of inspection to prove 
pleasing and, in case of pur
chase, most satisfactory.
Our King Display Was Ai muer

Better
Our Values Arm Unequalled

The wedding of John Gallagher of St. 
John to Miss Helena Mahoney, third 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Michael 
Mahoney, took place in St. Patrick’s 
church, Gagetown, on Tuesday, Rev. 
C. P. Carieton officiating. Miss Mary 
Mahoney acted as bridesmaid and Frank 
Malioney was the groomsman. After a 
wedding trip to Boston Mr. and Mrs. 
Gallagher will live in Lancaster Heights, 
St. John.

LANCASTER SEWERAGE
AND TAXES

iEditor Times:—
Sir:—I read in the Standard a few 

mornings ago quite a lengthy report 
about a special meeting called in order 
to railroad through an $11,000 bond Is
sue, and had it not been for the busi
ness-like attitude of Warden McLellan 
and Councillors Frink and Potts, who 

; endeavored to hold this transaction up 
to be more thoroughly gone Into, the 

[same would probably have skipped by 
I and another load been added to what is 
fast becoming unbearable. I would

| 1.—Why did Councillors O’Brien and
' Golding call a special meeting, which 
| means an extra expense of fifty dollars 
to the people, instead of coming forward 
at a regular meeting?

2.—Why’did they seek an $11,000 bond 
issue when $9,900 was estimated as the 
cost of constructing said sewer by En
gineer Murdock?

8.—What reason had they for trying 
to impose this extra debt on the peo
ple without their petitioning for it?

Comes Wax-Paper Wrapped 
It Grocery Stores

Robert Arnold Simpson of New Jeru
salem and Bertha, only daughter of Mrs. 
Elizabeth and the late William H. Jones, 
were married on Wednesday afternoon 
in the Methodist church at Welsford by 
Rev. J .Spicer Gregg, assisted by Rev. 
Robert Smart. Mr. and Mrs. Simpson 
will reside in New Jerusalem.

I
4— Have they informed the people of 

Lancaster in any way, other than what 
little was gleaned from the press in the 
report of this special meeting, as to how 
they are retaxing those paying their 
taxes, to cover those who have shirked? 
And, further, as the councillors are un
derstood, it is again their intention to 
place another blanket tax next year to 
cover any deficit in sewerage -account.

5— Do they think the people will per
mit of the transferring of the. sewer 
maintenance fund to cover up their 
eighteen hundred and fifty dollars 
($1860.00) deficit in the sewerage fund, 
due to their inability to conduct muni
cipal affairs? ,
. These questions are asked in all fair- 

tb the councillors, and I realize that 
the sanitary condition of the locality is 
the strongest argument put forward; 
and it is claimed that the class of 
houses to be accomodated are for a few 
wealthier people. Should, or have they 
any more right to allow their refuse 
from a private sewer or drain to run out 
on the public thoroughfare than a labor
ing man who earns his daily pay, and 
would unquestionably be immediately 
brought before a magistrate? In fact 
this sanitary excuse seems about as 
flimsy as th^ bond proposition.

Hoping the old adage “the good must 
pay for the bad,” will cease to be the 
cry in regard to our county taxes.

I remain, sir,
A COUNTY TAXPAYER

MEN’S fe. HAD INDIGESTION »Allan Sundry LOW li
lt:.

76 King St. FOR OVER IS YEARS.ri.

SHOES I

ALMOST DESPAIRED OF EVER 
SETTING WELL

AT BARGAIN PRICES
Come and get an extra pair while 

the prices are reduced. r
We are making a clean up of all 

the few pair lots* and have marked 
them away down to ensure a quick 
dearanee,

See our Men’s Window—the size 
marked

FOLEY’S STOVE 1
Indigestion is one.of the worst forms 

of stomach trouble. The stomach be
comes upset and you have a raw, debilitat
ing feeling in it. After a meal you feel 
that you must «et rid of that nasty, 
bilious, burning sensation. It is not 
necessary for you to be troubled with 
indigestion if you will only try that old 
and well-known remedy. Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which lea combination of nature’s 
best known roots, herbs and barks for 
the cure of all stomach and blood troubles.

Mrs. Mary MacKay, Hunter’s Moun
tain, N.S., writes: *’I was troubled with 
indigestion for more than ten years. I 
tried several doctors’ medicines claiming 
the power to cure, but all without sue- - 
cess. Having heard of the many cures 
effected by Burdock Blood Bitters, I de
cided to give it a trial. After taking two 
bottles I was completely cured. My 
appetite which was very poor is now good, 
and I can eat most everything without 
any disagreeable feelings.

I can strongly recommend B.BJ). ta 
anyone suffering from Indigestion."

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
\ T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, OlL

LININGS nessand reduced price is plainly 
on each pair; others inside.THAT LAST

This Is What They Cost Put INTO 
YOUR STOVE

8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
l8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50
Foley’s Iron Grates for All Stoves

I

McRobbie i

KING ST. M /FOOT FITTERS
Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
dr aggy feelings 
soon disappear 
when yon restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

60 cent, a box. all

TEDDY NOT COMINGFenwicK D. Foley
Telephone 1601 

or 1617-11

R. K. Smith, secretary of the Amherst 
Canadian Club in Amherst, wrote to Mr. 
Roosevelt asking him to visit Amherst 
and address the Canadian Club here. He 
He has received a letter from Mr. Roose
velt’s secretary which began very inform
ally “My Dear Bob” It was signed by J. 
W. McGrath formerly a fellow-stundent 
of Mr. Smith at Dalhousie College, but 

! who is now secretary for the Bull Moose 
party in the United States. Mr. .McGrath 
wrote that Mr. Roosevelt did not intend 
to visit the maritime provinces.

?“Don’t Let the Fire Burn Thru 
to The Oven.” deelers or Edmaneon. 

Bate, * Co., Limited, 
Toronto.a THE HEWSON INDUSTRY rTURKS ISLAND SALT

15.000 BUSHELS NOW DUE 
Schooner "M. J. Taylor"

PRICES LOW

GANDY <£L ALLISON
3&4 North Wharf St. John, N. 6.

Amherst News:—Several inquiries 
have been made of us recently with re
gard to the Hewson industry. So far as 
we can understand there is no steps be
ing taken to reopen the industry. What 
the future holds for It is still a verv un
certain auantitY.

i

y

E

i
V

3

IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS 
AND CATERERS EVERYWHERE, 
ALSO BY CHEFS IN THE LARGE 
HOTELS; AND ON DINING CARS, 
STEAMSHIPS, ETC.
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT. MONTWXALwiNNipee •

/
«

tgtteçrog ®imes <mb g*far
ST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 25, 1015. .

The St. John Evening Time, i, printed «27 end 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the St. John Timee Printing end Publishing Co. Ltd., a compel» Incorporated unde» 
the Joint Stock Cempeniee Act.

Telephone#—Privete branch exchenge connecting nil depeitmente. Mein 2417.
Subscription pricee-DeliVered by carrier 13.00 per year, by mail 62.00 per year in advance. 
The Timee hae the largest afternoon circulation in dm Maritime Province!. _
Special Representative,—Frank R. Northrop, Bronawick Building, New Voriti Association Build-

E*BrM»h*and European representatives—The dougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk 
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were spoken In an address before the 
Detroit Board of Commerce. Of Ger
many and the present war he said:

“Universal peace was coming In Eu
rope, but a small group about Von Tir- 
pitz wanted war. They did not dare 
bring it openly. They had to go behind 
Austria, They had -been trying - for six 
years in hard conspiracy, hut their 
country could not be drawn into war.”

Dr. Jordan insists that there is a 
strong peace party in Germany which 
will presently be heard from. On this 
point he says:

“In Germany there is a very severe 
division between such fire-eaters as Von 
Tirpitz and others on one side and Von 
Jagow, a moderate and considerate man, 
on the other. Being in the struggle, the 
people are with the sabre rattlers, but 
the great majority would bring about 
peace as soon as possible, if they could 
do that without discrediting the admin
istration. The whole effort is to get out 
without this discredit. Should the people 
feel that the military administration had 
-betrayed them, there would be a very 
great revulsion. This revulsion exists 
now. Letters to me from friends tell of 
this. These letters are mailed in Swit
zerland. The Friedensfreunde is as strong 
for peace now as It ever was. This or
ganization hae held meetings, but these 
have had to be quiet. It cannot be mili
tant in its efforts for peace since such 
militancy would mean death.”

Dr. Jordan explained that he did not 
want to be understood as saying that all 
of Germany favored peace, but that 
there was a great peace element in the 
country, though the people were follow
ing their leader “like sheep.” He de
clared also that the feeling against war 
was strong in Austria, “that country 
having nothing to gain.” He added that 
“Whenever the German people take 
control of their government, then there 
will -be an end to international war."

Dr. Jordan sees no present cause for 
drawing the United States into the war 
and Is not Impressed by the new League 
to Enforce Peace, with Mr. Taft at the 
head. He would have the United States 
remain outside of such a League, and 
not take any steps toward becoming part 
of a -balance of power. World peace, he 
says, will be brought about by educa
tion, and he contends that governments 
alone should be permitted to manufac
ture munitions of war.

Dr. Jordan’s theories and beliefs might 
be interesting if no war were in progress, 
but the world must face conditions as 
they are. The eminent professor blames 
the sabre rattlers of Germany for the 
present war. Obviously, then, If hlg 
dearly loved universal peace is to reign 
they must be reduced to a position where 
the German people will he able to take 
control of their government. The suc
cessful prosecution of the war by the 
Allies is therefore In the Interests of 
peace and should have the sympathy of 
Dr. Jordan and the United States, for if 
the sabre rattlers are left in the saddle, 
peace will be farther away than ever, 
and the United States, whether it will or 
no, must face a condition threatening the 
future welfare of Us people. Mr- Jordan 
>says that the peace of the civilized world 
world would never have been broken -by 
Britain or France. Then their trumph is 
the -best guarantee of future peace. AU 
the evils of this war are laid -by the em
inent peace advocate -himself at the door 
of Germany, and he cannot therefore re
gard with indifference such a prospect 
that of German victory.

THE GREAT NEED.%
The remark of the London Times that 

the British must set their teeth and pre
pare for a long war is justified by the 
facts. It is not news, however, for 
Lord Kitchener at the very outset warn
ed the nation. Apparently his warning 
apd that of others was not taken, and -as 
Mr. Lloyd George says, the people as
sumed that victory would come to them 
■f a just tribute from fate. It Is weU, 
therefore, that the press should direct 
dgily attention to the magnitude of the 
task to be performed and the grave 
danger to which the Empire is still ex
posed. It is true that today’s cables 
tdl of a defeat of the Austro-Germans 
by the Russians on one part of the east
ern front, and that the ItaUans continue 
to make some progress, and to repulse 
successfully all counter attacks, while 
t^e French and British have rather the 
best of the fighting on the western 
front; but lack of guns and munitions 
is a great handicap that apparently 
not be overcome for months to come, 

weU on toward 
more

can-

pfcrhaps not until we are 
another winter campaign. The 
quickly the British people everywhere 
rouse themselves to put forth their best 
efforts in providing munitions and train
ed men the sooner the great task before 
them wiU be accomplished.

applying the probe.
At the opening of the session of the 

Royal Commission to investigate war 
purchases, at Ottawa yesterday, Sir 
Charles Davidson said he would endeav
or to have a Ml and free Investigation, 
-without fear or favor, and the counsel 
for the crown was equally strong in this 
assurances of a desire to get at aU the 
facts. Let us hope the Royal Commis
sion In New Brunswick wUl be equaUy 
Insistent on getting the evidence. In 
■Manitoba the new government has been 
prompt to act on the charges made by 
a section of the Conservative party in 
the legislature, and yesterday appointed 
a commission of three judges to investi
gate them. It also enlarged the powers 
of the commission already enquiring into 
the parliament buildings affair. Con
servative rule In Ottawa and to several 

' ■ of the provinces has made royal com
missions a necessary part of the ma
chinery of government, and while it lasts 
those commissions should not be hamp
ered in any way in probing scandals as 
they are one after another unearthed by 
the opposition.

i technical education.
The Times recently gave some account 

of the work and aims of the Ontario As
sociation for the Promotion of Technical 
Education, which represents boards of 
education, boards of trade, the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, trades and 
labor council, women’s councils and in- 

and other organizations. Mr.stitutes,
Thomas Bengough, Toronto, Is its secre
tary-treasurer, as well as the editor of 
Its official organ, entitled “Training.” 
In a letter to a St. John man, this week, 
Mr. Bengough, referring to the Associa
tion’s work, says:—

“I am sure you will be pleased to 
know that we are pushing matters ag
gressively here, and that the president 
of our-Association, Mr. Fairbairn (of the 
Toronto Board of Education) is plan
ning to give considerable of his time next 
fall to the promotion of provincial as
sociations like ours. He is planning a 
tour of the western provinces, but if 
leaders there made an urgent request he 
might visit your dty and some other 
points in the maritime provinces. Mr. 
Fairbairn is Vharman of the advsory in
dustrial committee of the Toronto Tech
nical Schools, and is also a well-known 
member of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 

Our $2,000,000 Technical

I

I
Another patriot at 100 per cent profit 

has been discovered at Ottawa.
♦ * ♦ ♦

If German armies are on French soil, 
French armies are on German soil, to 
Alsace, and are slowly but surely press
ing on toward the Rhine.Association.

School here, pronounced by experts to 
be the finest to the world, is to be open
ed on August 81, at the time of our 
National Exhibition. I would suggest 
that a delegation visit Toronto at that 
time, take part in the opening 
les, and then arrange with Mr. Fair
bairn for a visit to your province.”
’• This suggestion appears to be well 
worthy of the consideration of New 
Brunswick boards of trade, all of whose 
members realize the growing necessity 
for greater attention to the matter of 
technical education in this province. Or
ganization is the key to the situation, 
and the experience of Ontario, though 
the movement on the present scale is 
still somewhat new there, should afford 
lessons of great local value. Premier 
Hearst of Ontario recently said:

The ranks of the 65th Battalion are 
not being filled as rapidly as they should. 
Each day brings some recruits, but more 
enthusiasm Is needed. It Is a well-of
ficered battalion of fine fellows and the 
service in such a unit should appeal to 
young men.

ceremon-

<0* <S>

The German prisoners at Amherst 
have been treated with great considera
tion, even to the extent of holding con
certs and other entertainments on Sun
day evenings. Apparently some of them 
do not regard such treatment as worthy
of consideration.

* » » »
The Germans have again shelled Dun

kirk at a range of twenty miles or more. 
Will they now withdraw troops from the 
Russian front and make another effort 
to break through to Calais? A Russian 
report says they cannot spare the men, 
because the Russian armies are still un-

“I feel that anything along the line 
of technical work and schools deserves 
the encouragement of the government, 
the encouragement of public men, and of 
tlie citizens of our whole country gener
ally. I do not know anything upon 
which we can better direct pur attention 
.end influence than upon the problem of 
technical education.”

beaten.

Recruiting men for the factories to 
make war munitions has had a hopeful 
beginning in the Mother Country. The 
Canadian government should give the 
largest possible degree of encouragement 
to factories to this country to go Into 
the manufacture of shells on a larger 
scale. ________________

I

THE SABRE RATTLERS
“The peace of the civilized world 

would never have been broken by France 
or England. I don’t know about Russia, 
never having visited that country.”

These are the words of Dr. David 
Starr Jordan, the noted peace advocate, 
former president of Leland Stanford 
University, and now a director of the 
million dollar Peace Foundation. They

Wise housekeepers say Iûgersoll Cheese 
goes farther than ordinary cheese. No 
waste, all good.

At four collieries In Monmouth 
practically the whole of the staffs 
over 1,000 of the men have pie 
themselves to abstinence throughoul
war.
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See the Bargains
----- IN------

Ladies’ Low Shoes
— AT —

$1.00 Per Pair
Ten and Black. Sizes 2 to 4J4 4

Some $4.50, $4.00 and $3.50 
' Shoes in the lot

Cash Only. No Approbation,

MEN'S LOW SHOES
New 1915 Styles

At Rdoced Prices

Open Friday Evenings, and AD Day 
Saturdays Until 10.30 p. m.

Francis A Vaughan
19 King Street.

fire insurance
For half a century we have furnished our clients with obsolete 
security and prompt sad satisfactory settlement of their claims.

C. E. L. Jarvis <51 Sons
Phone Main ISO

>
74 Prince William St.

vNN 1 " 'v/ .

Dr Chase s
Nerve Fund ^hfy j

IjiTIRED
iiSERVLS

BAKING

0 '
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ANGLO-CANADIAN ROMANCE
-1

... i | Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O’clock* Fridays !0 p. m., Saturdays l p.m.'jY

Shoe Bargains 
For Saturday

4

Sale Starting Tonight of
Boys’ Vacation Suits

-,Rip
:

t :

y At our stores we have 
provided a lot of bar
gains that are worthy of 
examination.

jThree
Stores

5wm

% At Much 'Reduced Prices»
;

Many boys will require new suits to carry them through the long vacation days, and 
this sale will provide substantial, stylish garments at a generous reduction from the regular 
prices. As there is not a great quantity of these suits to be disposed of, mothers should plan 
to take prompt advantage of the opportunity.

BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS—'With plain coats, single and extra bloomers ; 
made of strong arid durable Tweeds and Worsteds, in nobby greys and browns. A good 
range of sizes, at almost every price. Ages from 7 to 17 years.

AT KINO ST. STORE 
Women’s Low Shoes are selling at 

$1.00 a Pair
irrespective of former prices ; sizes left 

run from 2 1-2 to 4.

King Street 
Union Street 
Main Street

i ■ Sale price, each $3.35 
Sale price, each $456 
Sale price, each $5.25 
Sale price, each $5.50 
Sale price, each $6.36 
Sale price, each $7.20

ALSO A SMALL LOT OF FRUITS—Do\i bio-breasted coats and plain pants, in mostly 
grey mixed Tweeds ; sizes 31 to 35. A big bargain at one low sale price to clear. .Each $2.90

BOYS’ RUSSIAN AND SAILOR SUITS—A small lot in broken sizes, all exceptional
Sale price, only $2.00

$4.25 and $4.50 Suits 
$5.25 to $5.75 Suits 
$6.50 to $6.75 Suits 
$7.25 and $7.50 Suits 
$8.00 and $8.25 Suits. 
$9.00 and $9.50 Suits

AT UNION AND MAIN ST. 
STORES

the bargain bins have been filled and 
they contain some exceptional 

bargains.

1-
i

h

Waterbury & Rising valuesT

Ltd. -

BOYS’ CLOTHIN'- DEPARTMENT

Uudor Veranda Shadesi
The best we know how to buy. care_ 

fully prepared and carefully delivered.
Ask For Low Summer Prices 

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., Limited
SSI Charlotte Street

l

COAL! Vudor Veranda Shades are made of thin strips of Linden 
fibre, so fastened together that they effectually shut out the 
heat of the sun without shutting out the light. They can be 
easily raised or lowered, last indefinitely, and are extremely 
artistic and inexpensive. They virtually make the veranda 
the coolest, coziest and moat desirable of living rooms, for 
the heated season. They are a constant delight, for they are 
the acme of shade perfection.

In olive green or dark, rich green. All shades, 7 feet, 8 
inches long.

«
;& ...vr-y-’-Paaa »i

XTELEPHONE tt 2670 A wit marriage of Canadian interest took place recently: afcFelixstowe, Suf
folk, Kng., when Lieut. Eustace B. H. Hamilton-Jackson was wedded to Miss 
Constance Phine^, daughter of the ^Canadian artist,

Rhynas of Montreal. The marriage was celebrated quietly, owing to the death 
of the bride’s brother, H. Eardley Phlney, 2nd lieutenant m the Duke of Corn
wall’s Light Infantry, recently killed near Ypres. Lieut Hamilton-Jackson was 
Invalided home sopae time since, after three months at the front, and is with the 
3rd Suffolk regiment stationed at Felixstowe, where he' and Mrs. Hamilton- 
Jackson wilt reside.
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» \ it = $3.006 feet wide 

6 feet wide
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where he took passage to England. A new; 
aeroplane was readily procured and the 
young man returned dutifully to his post, 
with us.
ApoUgiaes To German,

“The German marksmanship has been 
developed ■ to a remarkable degree of ac
curacy, according to the unanimous opin-

"AVIATORS SAVED 
BY QUICK WITS

$4.35
».

Kvfoi Special widths and lengths to order, requiring three 
Weeks to supply.m

mm
m<4 . FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQ.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited=1

Gave Slip to German; Back 
Again With Apology | “Specials” |

College committee, Rev. C. C. Claris. '
Union preacher in 1916, Rev. R. ,T, 

Haughton.
Union committee—Rev. Gibson, Suls- 

ton, Claris, Haughton, Mann, Wright, 
and Messrs. Miller, O’Brien, Barker, 
Davidson, Butler and Packard.
Evening Session.

The evening session was a .lengthy one, 
but most of the time was taken up with 
addresses. It opened with praise service 
conducted by Rev. W. J. Be vis, following 
which Rev. J. W. Cox, B.A., delivered 
a strong address on “The Church and the 
Good News of Humanity’s Regenera
tion.” He reviewed the lives and works 
of distinguished evangelists—emphasising 
Luther and Wesley, and he said that if 
the church of today wishes to continue 
toward its ideal it must cause regenera
tion among its people.

Rev. C. C. Claris also delivered « 
powerful address on “The Challenge ol 
the Church,” which followed along the 
line of the position of the church in pub
lic affairs.

Gunn, “that the fountains of self are 
broken up and men find it in their heart 
to give. The church’s greatest oppor
tunity for spiritual blessing and for ag
gressive work for the Master is before 
us.”

of themion of the aviators, every one 
confessed to unpleasant feelings when 
finding himself all of a sudden in the 
midst of a shrapnel rain. From th^ 
nocent-looking white clouds pieces of the 
three-inch bombs are scattered around
in a radius of a hundred feet. Some ° In dealing with home missions, Rev. 
these fragments may drop on ae ' Dr Gunn made a spirited appeal for 
plane and put it out of co "1" ki,,X larger salaries for the rural preacher. 
Often the flier himself tohtand killed man whj kept his family and a
in his seat and no l«s frwpientiy t thirty years ago,” he said,
shell splinter may .trike t* “£iraply cannot do it today.
—k, causing it to explodean ReT. Dr. Gunn also reported on church
the aeroplane completely. Asid t ,,nion negotiations which he regarded as
this the smoke from the: exploding icaUy comp)ete One indication of
bombs is extremely cip_ co-operation was the exchange of minis-

isfî.'isî’ï rra

s~°î"mX
observance* of^military etiquette was ation,” and the report of the nominating
rt e^rtoA^rapaeWr^t ThTi^of officer, and representatives

W^evCOWmfB“vis?Sde„t; Rev. E. 

down and wro formal man- J. Thompson, secretary; Rev. J. H. Suls-- lntig le8Ve 80 M^n^fTV^wX

whereletnew^the^ermln officer tote C' M' S’ W'

^ngthrbareikrjtttsteThotX ' RepreLrtative, foreign Mission So- 

missile overboard his aeoplane appeared ciety, Rev. J. W. Cox. 
to get out of order and began to fall. It 
had almost come within range of the 
camp sentries before the flier finally re
gained control and betook himself to 

secure surroundings.”

DISGUISED AS PcASANT
Aÿb&TU * We beg to draw,your attention 

to the greatestgtjargains of theHow One Airman Who Fell Be-
tod Enemy. Une. Emeped- %£ « SHK 'JSiS'SS 
Tales of Daring Exploits;w_'. ■— 7

must be procured. Come to the 
Biaee where you can get just what 
you want and at the' right price.

Paris, June 85—From Northern France 
a British war correspondent recently lias 
sent an interesting account of his ex
periences among the military aviators, 
whose operations he has been especially 
assigned to observe:

“It is only in the evening,” he says, 
“that you have an opportunity for a talk 
with tile fliers after they have all return
ed to camp from their perilous excur
sions in the death-filled air. They are 
for that matter, never too talkative. I 
had the good fortune of taking dinner 
with a group of them the other night.

“All of those present were young men 
of good families and had received their 
training in England. I had met one of 
the fliers a few years ago in Mexico 
where he served as aviator scout on the 
staff of Orozoco the revolutionary lead
er. All the other ones were comparat
ively new in the profession which they 
ihad adopted only after the outbreak of 
the war.

“Our dinner was somewhat delayed 
because we were waiting for the arrival 
of a comrade who had not yet reached 
camp. Now and then we gazed anxiously 
upward -in the direction where we ex
pected him to appear. Finally his aero
plane hove in sight and in a few min
utes he had joined us.

“Sometimes, however, it happens that 
such waiting is all in vain, but cheerful 
hope is a thing that clings to those brave 
young men to the last. Right here at the 
table among us we had a flier who fail
ed to come back in due time one even
ing some time ago. We waited for him 
until late at night. When we set signals 
to show him the exact location of the 
camp. The following morning he was 
still absent, and we commenced to have 
doulbt about ever seeing him again.

“One morning ten days later, we spied 
a strange aeroplane on the horizon It 
was evidently coming from England, and 
we expected soon to see a new recruit 
for our corps. Most of the British fliers 
when ordered to report at a camp in 
France proceed to their destination in 
their own machines instead of choosing 
the more comfortable means of transpor
tation offered by Channel boat and train. 
Escapes From German Lines

“Presently the aeroplane landed, and 
who should jump out of it but our miss
ing friend. He had a.pretty strange story 
to tell about his adventures. On the day 
of his disappearance he hud been focrcd 
to descend right behind the German 
lines. Through some fortunate circum
stance nobody seems to have observed 
his descent at least not in the immediate 
neighborhood. Still, he realized that lie 
might be discovered and caught so he 
left the aeroplane to Us fate, and ran 
with all possible speed to the nearest 
peasant cottage, he could find.

“As he could speak French fluently it 
did not take him long to explain the 
situation to the good people in thé cot
tage. who supplied him with some old 
clothes enabling him to pose as a na
tive farm laborer. As soon as our friend 
felt that he no longer needed to fear pur
suit, he planned to get away and rejoin 
us. This was more difficult because he 
had no ready money an absolute nec- 
cessary requisite under the circumstanc-

“But he had a check book on a Lon- 
onn bank and through the intercession 
of his newly-made peasant friends a lo
cal storekeeper was prevailed upon to 
cash a check for a modest amount He 
then set out on foot for the nearest 
town not. occupied by the enemy and 
gradually he made his.way to the coast

tan
Manufacturers who are interested in daily newspaper advertis

ing for nationally distributed products can obtain the co-operation 
of The Telegraph and Times in arousjpg the interest of local dealers 
and in gathering data covering trade conditions in this city. Com
munications should be addressed to The Advertising Manager.

MODEL MILLINERY CO. 
29 Canterbury St.

—HATS—Suitable for graduation1 
and all other dressy occasions ; 
made of lace, maline, mohair 
braids, chiffons and fancy braids, 
trimmed with flowers and velvet 
ribbons. Prices from $3.00 to $4.50.«

3 a COLORED AND BLACK TRIM
MED HATS—In fâney braids and 
fine tagels, $1.50 to $2.50.

SPECIAL LINK OF MISSES’ 
TRIMMED HATS. —In good ser
viceable colors, at. $1.00.

From Examination Papers.
The German Emperor is called the 

Geysir.
The Pyramids are a range of moun

tains between France and Spain.
Liberty of cbnsdence means doing 

wrong and not worrying about it after
ward.

fit 55 ner »

The Gift for the Bridexv For a Gift of distinction and individuality, let us sug
gest a choice piece of Diamond Set Platinum Jewelry. 
It may be a Bracelet, Necklace, Lavallière, Bar Pin, 
Brooch or Finger Ring, Ou» Platinum Jewelry has the 
latest “touch" in design, and our Diamond and Gem 
Values are supreme.

F I

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
CHILDREN’S TRIMMED HATS
—Dainty and pretty, $1.00 to $2.25

.

I
=Ferguson & Page

_ 41 King St.

more
UNTRIMMED HATS — In all

colors and styles, from 25c. to
$2.00. YESTERDAY AFTERNOON 

AND LAST EVENING WITH 
COMMUNALES

Diamond Importers 
And Jewelers E

S

A Beauty HintE I

PANAMA AND OTHER 
STRAW HATS*—Trimmed with 
scarfs, velvet ribbons, fancy strip
ed ribbons; and bther suitable 
trimmings ; just the right thing 
for picnics and all kinds of out
ings. We have them at lower 
prices than elsewhere, and in a 
large variety.
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To rouse a sluggish skins
1

'X =Officers of Union Elected and In
teresting Addresses Ate Heard

s
E * rs
i F your skin has become dull, sallow 

and lifeless looking, it needs stimu
lating. The following treatment is 
the most effective you can use.

E
Effects of the war on the Congrega

tional Church of Canada were described 
by Rev. W. T. Gunn, DJ), of Toronto, 
general secretary, in an admirable ad
dress at the session of the N. B. and N. 
S. union yesterday afternoon.

“Our president, Rev. Mr. Crate, has 
sent his son,” he said, “and at the recent 
conference in Ottawa seven or eight min
isters had sons at the front. Our host, 
Rev. Mr. Horsey is going to the front as 
chaplain and from his church alone there 

going twenty-five young men, eigh
teen of them professing Christians. An
other church in Montreal has sent fifty 
and of twenty students at our college in 
Montreal five have gone or are going.

“As regards missionary work, I am 
glad to be able to report that an ar
rangement had been made by which our 
Canadian missionaries in Turkey have 
been recognized by the Turkish govern
ment as employed by the American 
board and as such, treated as American 
citizens. They have refused to come 
home but are assisting with relief work 
particularly in the Caucasus at Sevas and 
at Van where, the cables tell us, the suf
fering is very great.

Speaking of financial problems, Rev. 
Dr. Gunn reported that the best year 
In the union’s history had been surpassed 
last year owing to the fear of the officers 
that the war would cause a deficit and 
their consequent extra effort. Looking 
ahead, he could see where farmers and 
some men in other occupations could af
ford to greatly increase their offerings 
rind would do so. This would offset 
greatly the loss from men whose incomes 
were greatly reduced.

“It is a time like this,” said Rev. Dr.

1
ee-sport HATS—In linen, cotton, 

corduroy, ratine, etc., 60c. to 
$1.50.

I

E Use this treatment once a day 
—preferably just before retiring. 
Wash your face and neck with

----------------  plenty of Woodbury’s Facial Soap
and hot water. If your skin has been badly neglected, 
rub a generous lather into the pores very thoroughly 
with an upward and outward motion, until the skin feels 
somewhat sensitive. After this, rinse well in warm, 
then cold water—the colder the better. Then, rub 

skin for five minutes with a lump tf it* and dry

iSOFT FELT HATS—In colors 
and white.

ËWe have a splendid showing of 
Flowers, consisting of wreaths, 
roses, pansies, lilacs, etc. 
lectioh in this department is better 
than ever. Prices 25c. and 50c.

5

areThe se- I
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CROQUET SETS SPECIAL JOB LINE IN FLOW
ERS—To clear at 10c. each.

= your 
thoroughly.=

| Woodbury’s Facial Soap is the work of an authority 
on the skin and its needs, This treatment with it 
cleanses the pores, brings the blood to the face and 
stimulates the fine muscular fibres of the skin. You 

feel the difference the first time you use ft—a 
promise of that lovelier complexion which the tttmdy 
use of Woodbury’s always brings.

A 25c takt tf Woodbury’s Facial Soap is tufficitntfor 
a month or six weds of this treatmont. Got a takt 
today. It is made in Canada and is for salt by Canadian 
druggists from coast to coast.

MILLINERY ACCESSORIES
of every description at bargain 
prices for the week-end. We have 
just what you want for the right 
effect.

Among the older Lawn Games finding favor this sea
son, none will be more popular than the time-honored 
Croquet, a most attractive line of which we are show
ing in our Sporting Department at the following prices •

I
i
i
E can5

$1.15
$1.60 I- 4 Ball Sets (plain)

8 Ball Sets (plain)
8 Ball Sets (varnished), $1.90, $2.40, $2.65, $3.40, $4.00 

and $4.80.
Model

Millinery Co.
29 Canterbury St.
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1W. H. Thorne ®> Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King Street i

1Open Friday and Saturday
Evenings

1
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Nitrogen Tungsten 6 Volt Lamps for Ford Cars
KNOX ELECtRIC CO. -___34 DocR Streetui This House Must Be Sold 

By June 28th
Shops You Ought 

Tjo Know !
i

\
COTTAGES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET

1 HX) LET—Summer Cottage on I. C. R., 
six cent ride, dose to station and 

river. Country, care Times.
"PLAT TO LET—Apply Frank- Gar- 

son, 8 St. Paul street. 29409-7—24
rerDesigned to Place Before Our Readers The Mer

chandise, Craftmaaship and Seavice Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.
Two-family wooden house, separate entrances, built 1910, 

situated on Metcalf street ; also bam at rear. Total present 
rent $264 year. Possession of one flat immediately if desired.
Bargain Price

29468-7—1npo LET—Flat, 6 rooms, bath, electric 
lights, etc. Phone 1296-81.

npo LET—Small cottage on Mt. Pleas- 
A ant; Phone M. 1466. / tf.29405-6—30

.1
r[X> LET—Lower Flat, 67 Marsh Road. 
A 29871-7—6

PLAT TO LET—89 St. Paul street.
A 29340-6—29

$1,500MONEY FOUNDAUTOMOBILE STORAGE COOKS AND MAIDS
PURNISHED ROOMS, 80 Brittai.i 

street. 29360-7—24 SEE US
RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
A1 tion, stamp ink pads, deters, auto
matic numbering stamps. The Best 
Check Perforator on the market for 
$1.60, does the work of a $25.00 machine. 
High grade brass sign work. Agent for 
No-Dust Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 
21 Canterbury street, Daily Tclegtapb 
Building. Phone Main 1527.

VVE have room tor a few more cars.
T Call up Main 2478 for OUR Prices. 

The Imperial Garage Motor Co., 27-88 
Paradise Row. Repair work promptly 
attended to. 7-85

rm LET—Flat, first floor, 99 Elliott 
Row. All modern improvements, 

seen any day, rental $18 per month. Ap
ply R. Dean, M 1246 or Mrs. G. T. 
Buchanan, M 14*6-21.

ALLISON <D THOMAS
Phone M. 1202

/GENERAL Maid Wanted, 208 Douglas 
v Avenue. 29449-6—28PURNISHED Front Room, 76 Sydney 

1 street. 6—80
147 Prince Wm. St.PtAfANTED—Girl for general house

work. Mrs. Dritz, 15 Long 
29458-6—26

29355-6—29 "ROOMS and Board, 73 Sewell, Phone 
At M 2126. 29450-7—1 Wharf.PAIR VILLE—To Let at once, nice, 

' new flat. Apply Dr. J. D. Maher, 
29241-6-26

T'Q LET—Furnished room, 14 Sydney 
street. 29484-7—1

"VTURSE wanted for two or three weeks 
to take care of three children. Ap

ply Mrs. Vassie, 28 Mecklenburg street.
29454-7—1

BARGAINS 527 Main. AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE h
TX) LET—Small fiat suitable for sum

mer or all year, good shade, 15 
minutes walk to street cars. Quiet Place, 
cheap rent. Apply Box 161, Falrvillc.

29201-6-26

"PURNISHED Room, bright, 228 St. 
James street, West. 29414-7—1MALE of Ladies’ Dresses and tailored j 

k- hats, big bargains 2.50, 2.00 for 1.65; 
8.00 for $1.95; 3.50, 3.75 and 8.85 for 
2.45; 4.25, 4.50 and 4.75 for 2.95 and 5.25 
for 8.66.—J. Morgan & Company, 629- 
638 Main street.

PATENT ATTORNEYS Send Your Fur
niture Today to Our 
Salesroom 96 Ger
main St. for Our 
Next Sale.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer
•Phene Main 973

f
VAZ'ANTED—Good reliable girl for gen

eral housework, 182 Princess.
29896-6—30

\X7E have been instructed to sell the re- 
v ’ sidence of the late Dr. J. R. Mc
Intosh, No. 40 Coburg street. It is a 
fine stone front building, fitted with 
every modern convenience, including hot 
water heating, modem plumbing, electric 
lights and hardwood floors. Large free
hold lot with rear entrance. This is on% 
of the most attractive homes in the city 
and the price asked is far less than its 
real value. Let us tell you about it.— 
Allison & Thomas, No. 147 Prince Wm. 
street, Phone M. 1202.

TX) LET—Large Airy room at River
side, suitable for two young men, 

with or without board.
Times Office.

PATENTS and Traae-marks procured. 
A Fetherstonhaueh 4 Co-» valuicr 
Chambers, St. John.

Apply Box 7, 
29458-6—26070 LET—At 187 Wright street, mid

dle flat, 7 rooms and bath heated; 
also upper flat 6 rooms and hath. Fen
wick Foley, Telephone Main 196-11.

(GENERAL Girl Wanted, 224% Union 
street. 29879-6—80PLEASANT Furnished Rooms with 

every convenience, on car line. Gen
tleman. Address “Convenience,” Times 
Office. 6—26

"VOUNG Girl as nurse maid at Rothe
say for summer months; references 

required. R. D. Patterson, 89 Water 
street.

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS SECOND-HAND GOODS
OX) LET—Flat of six rooms and toilet. 

Address F. A. Times Office.
28574-7-4ORAHAM, CUNNINGHAM AND 

NAVES have received a car load 
of Nova Scotia rubber and steel tyred 
Buggies, delivery and express wagons; 
carriages of all descriptions. ’Phone No. 
M. 1805 for prices or inspect at 44-46 
Peters street. 7-6

VOUNG Men’s Christian Association 
Dormitories, A Home away from 

home. Large, well lighted, comfortable 
rooms at moderate rates, marble shower 
bath on each floor. Phone M 951.

29447-7—24

(WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentlc- 
' ’ men’s cast of? clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

t ESTATE SALE^WANTED—A second cook, good 
wages to right party. Apply to 

6—28
fjX) LET—From May 1st, upper flat, 

65 Wright street, 9 rooms, closets 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 
lights. Seen any day or evening from 
8 to 9. Apply C. I. Keith.

TO LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes

day and Friday. MacUar, Sinclair and 
MacRae. < tf.

6—29
Steward, Union Club. '»

POR SALE—Cottage, off Park Ave., 
1 East St. John, 6 rooms and bath. 

Freehold, $1,900. Easy terms, covering 
five years: Apply to Leon A. Keith, 56 

29428-7—1

Motor Car, Etc.
BY AUCTION.

(WANTED—Girl or Woman for gen
eral house work in fatally of two. 

Apply Mrs. Rothwell, 95 Coburg.
, 29351-6—29

\t.f.
IWANTBD-^TO PURCHASE. Gentle- 
” : men’s cast off H., thine—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, (i1-?1. coin and silver, 
musical Instruments, .ucycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Miii street, 
•Phone 2892-11.

ROOMS and Board, 148 Carmarthen. 
1V 29341-7—22 T AM Instructed to sell by the Executor 

of the Estate of the late W. H, 
Coleman, at stable, Thistle Court, 
Cliff street, off Waterloo street on Mon
day morning, June 28, at 10.80 cfclocl* 
ope very fine black driving horse, name 
“Black Sultan”, two sets harness, one 
open buggy and carriage, one speed 
sleigh, three storm blankets, one Royal 
Tourist Automobile.

R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneer, ’Phone 978.

JOHN DURBIN,

Prince Wm. St.COAL AND WOOD "ROARDING—$4.00 per week, 2241/, 
Union street. 29380-6—30

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. B. Roden, 1*4 

Paradise Row. • 29298-6-28
TTOUSE FOR SALE, double tenement, 

160 Queen street, West. Apply on 
29882-6—30T")RY WOOD; slab wood and kindling 

stove lengths, North End, $1.00, 
City, $1.25 big loads. Hard wood split 
stove lengths, North End, $2,25, Çity 
$2.50. Big loads. O’Brien’s, ’Phone M. 
2980-21.

PURNISHED Rooms, 146 Germain 
A 1 street. 29370-6—30

Premises.
XYANTED—Girl for general house

work, references required. Apply 
Mrs. Craig, 28 High street.

FURNISHED FLATS (p'OR SALE—New modem two flat 
houses, corner of Bentley and Wil- 

mot streets. Most favorable terms for 
immediate purchase. Inspection invited. 
Fenton Land and Building Co., Ltd, 
Robinson Bldg., Phone W. 57 or Main 

29368-6—30

TX» LET—Furnished room in private 
family, modem conveniences, 27 

Charles street.

SEWING MACHINES 6-26
PURNISHED Suite — Self-Contained, 

1 well adapted for light housekeeping. 
Terms moderate, 83 Queen street.

6—81 EXPERIENCED COOK WANTED.
Apply mornings, between 10 and 

11. Sign ’O the Lantern, 109 Germain 
street. t. f.

29167-6-26
SINGER Sewing Machines sold or rent- 
° ed. All makes well repaired ct Bab- 
ineau’s, 518 Main street. ’Phone M.289.

TO LET—Large Furnished Rooms, 81 
Sewell. 29342-6—29

DRY HARD WOOD edgings any 
length $1.75 per load, West Side, 

City $2.00, Jas. W. Carleton. Telephone 
W 7-11 and W. 37-11.

7-20 1694.
Executor.t.f. PURNISHED Flat, all conveniences 

1 and exclusive, King east. Write Box 
28478-7—2

PURNISHED ROOM, 8 Coburg.
29846-6—29

(GENERAL Girls always get best 
u places. Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street 25449-6-28.

T’EN ACRES fruit and poultry farm 
near Hoyt Station, C. P. R. Splend

id fishing and hunting. Good bam and 
small bungalow. Price with implements 
only $800. Two hundred cash. Mutual 
Realty Co., Dock St.

ESTATE SALE
80, Times.f)UR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 

our price Is right, out ’phone is 
468. City Fuel Co„ City Road. 9-10

of Horses, Carriages, Ash 
Rungs, Harness and Stable 
Equipment

I I am instructed by the 
Administratrix of the late 

_. Walter B. Campbell to sell
at the stable, No. 30 Leinster street, on 
Tuesday morning, June 29, at 10 o’clock, 
the entire contents of stable, consisting; 
in part: — Five horses, three covered, 
three open, also one double, one exten
sion seated carriage, ail rubber-tired and 
all almost new; buffalo robes, blankets, 
five ask pungs, sleighs and all other 
equipment found in a first-class livery 
stable. Terms cash.

"ROOMERS WANTED, 164 St. James 
street. 29347-6—29STOVES PURNISHED Suite To Let—Parlor, 

' bedroom, bath-room; wodem im
provements, self-contained. Apply 88 
Queen street, Turnbull.

t
"ROARDIN G—Reasonable 

Coburg.
rates. 86 

29800—7—22
YkRY slab wood, sawed in stove 
1 y lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros., ’Phone Main 788.

HORSES AND WAGONSf}.OOD LINE of. SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Weil repaired: will sell

MKrtJ* tS»“ SMST ‘S
MILLET.

I28458-7-9 TWO Tenement House on leasehold lot 
50 x 100 in Carleton. Just built. 

Will show a net return of over 19 per 
cent, on an investment of $700. Mutual 
Realty Co., 58% Dock St.

T .ARGE Room, separate entrance, 79 
Broad street. 29816-6—29 POR SALE—One 4 year old Horse, 

1800 lbs. Forestell Bros., Rockland 
29420-6—28WANTED—FEMALE HELP Road."YEWLY furnished rooms. Apply Mrs. 

M. H. Roop, 87 Leinster. 29274-6-28

ROOMS with or without board, 11 
1 * Horse field. ■ 29297—6—28

ROOM and board, $4.00 per week, 
AVMeck]enburg “Street, Phone 2157-21.

29288—6—28

COAL
TTORSE FOR SALE—Large grey 

horse, over 1,300 lbs. Can be seen 
at M. R. A. Ltd., Stables, Leinster 
street.

JTOUSE FOR SALE—Double New 
House on Douglas Ave., just com

pleted, with all latest improvements, 
hardwood floors, concrete cellars, hot 
water heating. Price and terms very 
reasonable. Must be sold at once to set
tle estate. For immediate information 
address G., Times Office. 28883-7—11

SUITS IYVANTED—Experienced girl for bot
tling department. P. M. O’Neil, 

29448-6—28
T M. WISTED & CO., 142 St. Patrick 

street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal to arrive on or about July 1st. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove and Re
serve Sydney soft coal also in stock. 
Prepare to deliver in bags. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

North Wharf. 29839-6—29TYON’T go to the high rent stores 
where you pay high prices to enable 

the merchant to pay high rent, go to 
Turner’s out of the high rent district, 
where you can get best clothes for less 
money. Turner, out of the high rent dis
trict, 440 Main street.

68(7J.IRL WANTED for restaurant, 2 
Water street. 29421-6—29 TTORSE FOR SALE—Good for driv

ing or delivery work. Apply 247 
29329-6—29

X
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.Brussels street.TTRIGHT, neat appearing young ladies, 

opportunity for summer travel 
through Canada or work in city securing 
subscriptions on leading Canadian mag
azine. Assistance given ; dignified work. 
Experience, though helpful, not neces
sary. 82 Carleton street, Main 2192.

29463-7—1

PURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
1 light housekeeping, 168 Union, cor. 

Charlotte.
LEASEHOLD

PROPERTY"--
POR SALE—Driving outfit, $225.00 

buys horse, 1,000 lbs., rubber tired 
carriage, hames#, all in good condition. 
J. A. Lipsett, Blue Store, Brussels St.

29282—6—28 |Tl| ' - - À I am instructed by
|| Mrs. McMinamen to
B sell, at Chubb’s Corner,
Saturday, June 26, at 12 o’clock noon, 
her leasehold property, No. 112 Marsh 
Road, comprising two double tenements 
on line of street railway; lot 40x100; 
ground rent $40. This is a rare chance 
for investment.

T.OTS FOR SALE—Douglas Ave, 40 
x 150; price reasonable ; must be 

sold immediately. Address H., Times 
28822-6—30

T AM Selling good American Anthra
cite Coal in Egg, Nut and Chest

nut sizes, also Reserve Mine and New 
Brunswick Soft Coal. Tel. No. 42.— 
James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street

29250-6-26
nUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 
v reasonable prices for this month. 
W. J. Higgins it Co, custom and ready 
to wear clothing; 182 Union street.

SUITE of Rooms, Furnished, 40 Lein 
ster street. 29121-6-80 BY AUCTIONOffice.

+

Building Lots For Sale- !ROOMS and Board, 28 Peter. 
11 29072-7-16

pOR SALE at a bargain double seat
ed carriage, covered, rubber tired; 

also single seated covered. Mrs. E. M. 
Sprague, 66 Adelaide street. 29280-6-28

WANTED—Girls—D. F. Brown Co.
29340-6—29CONTRACTORS ROOMS With board for gentlemen, 19 

A* Hors field. 29040-6-29 Berryman Place 
LocK Lomond 

Treadwell Lake

WATCH REPAIRERS
(XIRLS for hand sewing wanted at 

once. L. Cohen, 198 Union street. i ()NE SPAN Bay Horses, six years old, 
1200 lbs., guaranteed sound and 

sold only because owner has no further 
use, B. E. DeBow, South Wharf.

j 29206-6-26

n. E. STAIRS, 58% Dock street. Re- 
^ pair and general Job work; Build
ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662. tf

"ROARDING—Large rooms, bath and 
phone, 843 Union street.POR reliable clock and watch repairs, 

' go to Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 
years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.
\Y BAILEY, the English, \meriean 

and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street fnext to Hvgenic Bak
ery.) For reliable an* liistins r-oairs 
come to me with your watrht» and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

■WANTED—First class female teacher 
yy for Silver Falls school, District No. 

4. Apply S. Creighton, Sec.

28979-16—21 For Summer Residences with all 
privileges of Lake for Fishing and 
Boat.ng. Apply

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer,

29 Paddock 
28844-7—10

PURNISHED Room, 
1 street. •Phone 769.

Office 45 Canterbury St.
29353-6—29 WORSES FOR SALE, delivery and 

driving horses. Apply R. W. Car- 
son, 509 Main street; telephone Main

18-t.f.

DRINK HABIT 6-26.
169 Union St

Phone Main >20
PURNISHED Rooms with or without 
A board, 50 Waterloo. 28771-7—9

!WTANTED for general office work, 
’ ’young lady stenographer, and to assist 

in book. Apply in own hand writing, 
care E, P. O. Bov 87.

THE GATLIN—A Hleh Class Snen- 
tide 3 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars. 46 crown 
street

602.
rPO I.ET—Some Good Rooms now at 

Coburg Hall, 100 Coburg street.
28713-7—8

29290—6—28 POR SALE—A full iine of carriages, 
road wagons, city delivery wagons; 

also, 1 second-hand heavy platform 
spring express; 1 second-hand light ex
press with top. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union

LOST AND FOUNDSTORES AND BUILDINGS
WAITRESSES WANTED. Apply 

mornings between 10 and 11 Sign 
O’ the Lantern, 109 Germain street. t.f. PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter street. 

A 1 28707-7—8
T.OST—Small Amethyst Brooch, be- 
u tween Brussels street, W. H. Hay
ward store and Unique Theatre. Finder 
please return to Box Office, Unique The
atre. 29445-6—26

WANTED—MALE HELP TX) LET—Hall In Dr. Christie’s build- 
ing, 88 Charlotte. 28768-7—9ENGRAVERS WANTED—Two Strong Boys. Apply 

’ ’ J. J. Mitchell, Union street. PURNISHED Rooms 67 Sewell, right 
A1 bell, bath and telephone.

28596-7-5
t TO LET29446-7—1 WANTED TO PURCHASE MISCELLANEOUS HELPP. & WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
A Engraven, M Water street, Tele
phone 982.

PARM TO LET—2% Mmiles from 
street car line, good house, water 

and sink. Apply 97 Princess street.
29395-6—30

lW’AN TED—Young man. Apply to 
* ’ The Fleischmann Co., No. 95 Ger- 

29887-6—30

T.OST—Collie dog, answering to name 
u Don, tan with white breast. Re
ward if returned to 20 Chapel street, 
between 7 a. m. and 6 p. m.

ROARDERS WANTED, 98 Coburg.
28426-7-1 prORSE wanted, suitable for driving 

and all round work, weight 10 to 
1200. Apply R. M. Tobias, 18 Bruns
wick street. ’Phone M. 2828-21.

at once. Edward 
29399-6—28

THSH WASHER 
* Buffett..

main street.
PURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Germain 
A ' street. 28402-9—81HVr AN WANTED at Watson’s Stable. 

M 29354-6—28
29400-6—31t.f.yX> LET—Barber Shop, complete fit

ting» for immediate occupation. Ap- 
ply 149 Main. 29406-6—30

FEATHER BEDS POUND—Child’s Bracelet on through 
A 1 Douglas Avenue car, Monday after- y p 
noon. Owner may have same by apply
ing at this office and paying for this ad.

28-6—25

ROOMS, with good table board, 17 
A1' Horsfleld street. 28202-6—26

WANTED—Second hand set of light 
driving single harness, slightly used. 

Address Box 49 Times Office.
29296—6—28

onçe. Geo. 
29303-6-27

VVA N TED—Barber at 
’Lundy, Royal Hotel, x

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE
rpEATHER BEDS made into Folding 

A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
puffs cleaned and made over. Can

adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11

ROOMS TO LET—801 Union street 
A*' 28186-6—26"ROY wanted to leam barber business. 

* Apply H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock street.
29287—6—28

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
POR SALE—One Oak Sideboard, also 

1 Piano Player and 80 rolls ; all in 
first class condition. Will be sold cheap 
Apply 387 Union street (left hand bell) 

29416-6—26

"MOTOR BOAT for sale. Apply A. H., 
1U Times office. 29180-6-28crown

purchase, left offTVANTED—To
clothing, boots, etc. High class 

prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street.

t.f
WANTED—A young man of one or 

’two years experience at the Barber 
business.
Germain street.

SITUATIONS WANTEDtf/ AUTO ’BUSAGENTS WANTEDApply to W. H. Warn, 70 
99284-6-28 piRST CLASS Man wants work at 

1 painting, paper hanging, etc. Ad
dress F. C. M., care Times. 29418-6—2»

HAIRDRESSING POR SALE—Upright Piano, Mahog
any, late design, as new, right price, 

cash or short time. Apply W„ Times 
29377-6—80

AUTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic par- 
ties. etc. ’Phone Main 1792. C. 

Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street.
29221-7-19

®5, PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
w ing card sample book free; solicit
ors make five to ten dollars a day.— 
Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ontario.

«
Up-to-date book.
Linscott Company, Brantford, Ont.

MAKE $6 daily, introducing Sharpo.
Greatest Knife Grinder ever in

vented. Sharpens any knife in minute. 
Scissors Sharpener free with every sale. 
Every woman wants this combination 
on sight. Get guaranteed sales and free 
saniple offer at once. Coloney & Co., 45 
St. Alexander street, Montreal.

ROOMS TO LETTEARN BARBER TRADE—Few 
weeks required. Positions secured. 

Tools free. The best institution of the 
kind, giving the only recognized diploma 
in the world ; 23 years established. For 
particulars write to Moler Barber Col
lege, 62C, St. Lawrence Bldg, Montreal, 

29205-7-19

MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlork 11 
*■’’ Germain street. Scientific Filial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing. 
Shampooing, Manicuring, Hair Work 
a specialty. ’Phone 2613-11. 27618-9-15

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

$1.25 aurl $1.50; also, new process hair 
coloring. Alt branches of work done. 
Gent's manicuring, Door No. 2. ’Phone 
Main 2695-81.

\\7ANTED—Position as sales-lady or s 
office work, by experienced young 

lady. Apply Phone M 1654-21.

Office. fpwo ROOMS for light housekeeping, 
226 Princess street. 29344-6—29SHEWING MACHINE with full set of 

attachments, only $ti. Just the thing 
for your summer home. Apply 514 Main 
(cor. Simonds) from 3 to 5. or in the 
evenings.

for distribute 
SATEST WAR. 
Whirlwind seller!

PER
WORLD’S

ng
29401-6—25fJX) LET—Four or six rooms for sum

mer, ten minutes’ walk from Ingle- 
side station.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
"JJURSING Wanted by experienced 

nurse 31 Waterloo street (upper 
bell) ’Phone M. 1811-21.

Apply B. I. Stevens, 
Leighside P. O., Brandy Ft., Kings Co., 

29285—6—28
t. f.T7XPERIENCED Counter Man Want

ed. Apply Edward Buffet.
29212-6-20N.B.TjX)R SALE—One Bureau, $4.00 ; 1 Oil 

Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 
1 Round Table, $8.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring, $1.50.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture & Department Store. 
10 Brussels street; ’Phone 1345-21.

t.f.
1

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES FOB SALE OR TO LET ;WANTED
rjET our prices on building materials.

We manufacture everything in wood 
and glass and share our advantage with 
our customers.—Murray & Gregory, 
Ltd., ’Phone 3000, Private Exchange.

28242-6—28

YVANTED—Second Hand Single Car
riage ; state price. Driver, care 

29461-6—27

TO LBT OR FOR SALB-We offef 
for aaie or to let our new modem 

warehouse at 101-107 Germain street, 
Scovil Bros, Limited.

HATS BLOCKED
STENOGRAPHERTimes.

—tf.T ADIES’ Panama chip, tagle and 
straw hats blocked over in latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
Street

FOR SALE—GENERALlyYANTED—Four or five room suite, 
good locality, from Sept. 1st. Ad

dress S. T, Times Office 29451-7—1-

ILUAN.TED—House or flat clean, 6 or 
7 rooms, near city preferred. Ad

dress Box H. F, Times.

(YI7ANTED—Modem flat in most cen
tral part of city, 6 to 10 rooms. 

Address X, care Times. 29191-6-26

XX7"ANTED—Modern flat in most cen
tral part of city, 6 to 8 rooms. 

Address “Z,” care Times. 29191-6—26

"PI.ORENCE BURNHAM, Residence, 
A 98 Princess street ; Phone, M. 
1281-12; 73 Dock street. Phone M. 2368.

28960-7—14

I

YOU SALE—Greyhound Motor Cycle 
in excellent condition and running 

order, $100 cash. Price includes light 
and tools. Apply Globe Laundry, Wat- 

29357-6—29

Encouragement 1
Mischa Elman tells a story of his 

early youth. He was playing at a re
ception given by a Russian prince, and 
played Beethoven’s “Kreutzer” Sonata, 
which has several and long and impres
sive rests in it. During one of these 
rests a motherly old lady leaned for- 
ward, patted him on the shoulder and 
said:—-

“Play something you know, dear."

EXECUTOR’S NOTICEwniBM 29394-6—26
Letters Testamentary of the Estate 

and Effects of William H. Coleman, late 
of the City of Saint John in the County 
of the City and County of Saint John, 
have been 'granted to the undersigned 
by the Probate Court of the City and 
County of Saint John, and alii persons 
having claims against said estate are re
quested to file the same only attested at 
No. 41 City Road within three months 
from this date, and all persons indebted 
to the said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned.

JOHN DURBIN, 
Executor of Estate of William 

H. Coleman.
St. John. N. B, June 18th, A.D. 1915.

89244-6—86,

erloo street.HORSE FURNISHINGS NOTICE OF MEETING
A special general meeting of the 

shareholders of Furnishers Limited 
will be held at the office of the com
pany at Lancaster, in the County of 
St, John, on Monday, the 5th day of 
July A.D. 1915, at the hour of eight 
o’clock in the evening to receive the 
report of the directors, to elect direc
tors for the ensuing year and for 
the transaction of general business.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Secretary.

WILLIAM E. EARLE,
President,.

YOR SALE—One Ferro Marine Engine 
5% H. P. almost new. Telephone 

Main 86. Price $75.

PRIVATE SALE—Piano, Old Ma
hogany, general household goods. 

Seen every afternoon, 2.30 to 5.30 at 25 
Peters street.

ÜVE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
T line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices. 
H. Horton fc .Son, Ltd., 9-11 Market Sq.

29207-6-26

WfANTED—Sewing by the day. Tele- 
phone M. 2441-41. 29242-6-26

t„

The Better Half.
“I give my wife half my salary every 

week to spend on the housekeeping and 
herself.”

“And what do you do with the other 
half of your salary?"

“Oh, my wife borrows that"

r-IRON FOUNDRIES
PIANO TUNING

GARDENINGiTTNION FOUNDRY 
lvy chine Work*. Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. R. 
Engineers and Machinist* lro-* and 
Brass Foundry.

AND MA- piANO, Pipe and Reed Organs tuned 
and repaired; orders at 60 King and 

311 Princess streets ; Phone M. 2894. A. 
B. Osborne, 29422-7—1

Q.ARDENS Attended to by practical 
VA man. W. Dorey, 84 Paradise.

89076-7-17

|

The 20th Century 
Sherlock-Manning 

Pianos and Player 
Pianos

Are equipped with their tone 
Ing sounding hoard whicli produces a 
tone such as found in the best small 
grands.

Would you rather have a piano 
with the sweet singing tone that
soothes .and the power that inspires, 
or some wholly inadequate instru
ment?

The Sherlock Manning Pianos are 
built for artistic and permanent tonal 
beauty.

reflect-

Sold - Only In St. John By

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Close of Advertising.
i

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

lp°Tîs

POTTs

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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fw 267-31—Gregg, Miss J K, res. Main M 2065-21—Seely, D. J„ Res. No. 15 
St., Fairville, number changed from W Paddockk. No. changed from M

1348-91.
M 1746-21—MacDonald, John, res. 274 ! M 749-11—Tanguay, Arthur, Res. No. 

Princess, number changed from M 81 Gooderich. No. changed from M 
2029-21. 2981-11.

M 2981-21—LeLacheur, John, res. 103 WJ5n1rT1^.mPs0nVR> No-
Mecklenburg St, number changed SÎ8 „RUKC* E-’ ^°- changed from 
from M 2876. “t;11- _

M on,, w„ T „„„ M 1854-41—Totten, Miss Beulah, Res.
lr BBeu’ ?■ Jaf ’.res- 2°? No. 126 Adelaide. No. changed from 

Main St, number changed from W jj 1x32-81 6
"ft __Ml n V M 2217-11—Bates, Edward, Jr, Res. No.

a*-1 -■ •»-«”< "™ "
M . p R -, e, , . M I09»»l-CM5ld,, A. F. R» No. 1T6numbe^Sed M m3St JOhn ^rloo S‘’ N°‘ ,r°m M

M 2086—Townshend, C. H, res. 18 Pine M 1860-81—Allan, G. C, Res. No. 99
MS^2™-^X tin'cl'res. ™tl ROW- N°- ChaDged fr°m M‘

if.ifrS. St> number chan*ed ,rom M 2196-11—Cromwell, G. B, Res. No.
M 271-21—-Carr, R. H, res. 129 Main St, N°' Changed fn>m M

number changed from M 88-11.
M 2906-21—Petrie, J. E, res. 146 Wright 

number changed from M 2066-21.
M 1989—Wilson, Harold, res. Seely St, 

number changed from M 1821.
M 284-21—Wakim, Arthur, Res. 310 

Brussels St, number changed from M 
2815-21.

M 1808-81—Ward, Clarence, 
dock, number changed from M 1090-41.

M 1421-21—Carpenter, Miss Hazel A, 
res. 50 Winter St, number changed 
from M 2817-21.

M 968-11—Ward, James, res, 317 Union 
number changed from M 2139-11.

M 2096-41------Hazel, Mrs. K, res. 181
Pitt, number changed from M 1615-11.

M 2981-21—McKnight, H. V, 102 City 
Road, number changed from M 2194-21 

M 934-11—Wentworth, F. H, Rev, 20 
City Road, number changed from M 
1261-41.

M 2087-11 Longhurst, Frank, res. 276 
Douglas avenue, number changed from 
M 98-11.

M 2663-81—Jacobson, Morris, res. 639 
Main St, number changed from M 
1688-11.

105 M 179-11—McQuade, Miss C, res. 26 
Harrison, number changed from M 
2489-11.

M 1886-11—Loeb, G. E, res. 278 Brus
sels, number changed from M 2907-11.

M 1826-21—Wilson, Miss Lila, res. 94 
Paradise Row, number changed from 
M 1984-21.

M 636-11—Reid, Edmund, res. 64 "Mur
ray St, number changed from M 5568-

DUTT DC’ The Place To Buy 
nniLjna Your Groceries

A Little Money Goes a Long Way Here. Read These Cash Offerings
For This Week End

226-31. r
1

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

h M. Robinson 6c Sons, St, John, N. 
B.

Friday, June 26, 1916.
Just received a fresh lot of the finest Creamery Butter made in Canada. Our customers know its 

quality. If you have not tried it, do so today and be convinced. ....................................................

21c. doe. Gillette Lye,
Bon-Ami ...
Black Jack Stove Polish, 3 for 25c.
LUX, for. washing woollens

3 pkgs. for 25c.

33clb. fn
<The freshest of Eggs 

White and Blue Laundry Starch
3 lbs. for 25c. 

Franco-American Readymaid Soups, pre
pared in the cleanest factory in the 
world. All white porcelain tile.
All flavors........................... 2 tins for 25c.

Libby’s Asparagus Tips,
the 30c. tin for 28c.

3 tins for 25c. 
.........2 for 25c. Mr= V's

V§il I as

Amalg Copper .. .. 78% 73% 74
Am Car Fdry .. .. 53 63% 53
Am Locomotive.. .. 60% 51% 60%
Am Beet Sugar .. . 48%
American Ice............29% ..................... I
Am Steel Fdries ... 87% 88% 38% |
Am Smelters .. .. 78% 78% 79% !
Anaconda Mining .. 38% 85% 88% ;
At, T and S Fe ...100% 100% 100% I 
Brooklyn Rap Tran 88% 88% 88% :
Balt & Ohio...........76% 76% 76%
Can. Pacific................146% 146% 146%
Central Leather................. 40% 40%
Chic and Gt West .. 12
Chino Copper...........46% ....
Ches and Ohio .... 88% 88
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 81 
Bethlehem Steel ...167
Dis. Securities...............
Erie..............
Erie, 1st Pfd
General Electric ...170 170 170
Interborough............22% 22% 22%
Interborough Pfd 
Lehigh Valley ...
Missouri Pacific 
N Y Central ..
Northern Pacific 
Pacific Mail .. .
Pennsylvania.............. 106 106% 106%
Pressed Steel Car............. 47% 48
Reading......................
Republic I and S .. 29 
Rock Island Old .. 18 
Southern Pacific ... 87% 87% 88
St. Paul
Union Pacific .. ..127% *127% 127%
U S Rubber.............. 66% 54 58%
U S Steel................ 59% 59% 60%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..109% .....................
Utah Copper .. .. 67 
Vir Car Chem .... 32 
Westing Electric ... 99% 100 
Western Union .. .. 67% ....

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 107,000.

<

SSBm

“nut’s My Suit)’’
«SOUP

•ceitzeoi»
CALI. CANTALOUPES 

Everyone enjoys good Canta
loupes for breakfast. Our stock 
is sweet, juicy and delicious.

* 12c. each.
•Out California Oranges are thin 

skinned and full of juice. Good 
.35c. dor. 

3 for 25c.

‘3
Royal Baking Powder

% lb. tins, 2 for 25c. 
the 25c. tin for 18c- is the exclamation that would 

naturally accompany the expres
sion on the face of the av :/age 
man who sets eyes on the new 
models—the nobby top coverings 
we are showing for Dominion Day. 
Two and three-piece suits at all 
prices, from $1250

“There’s My Raincoat !”

Bensdorp’s Cocoa ..............................
Instant Postum, the 36c. tin for 
2 in I Shoe Polish, 3 tins for ...
JBLLO, all flavors, ...........................
JELLO ICE CREAM POWDER,
Reindeer Condensed Milk..............
St Charles Evaporated Milk ....
New Cleaned Currants ...................
Red Clover Salmon .......................
Maconochie’s Scotch Kippered Herring /

25c.
sire25c.
Florida Grapefruit
Fresh Strawberries arriving on every Boston boat— 
lowest prices. ,

3 for 25c. 
.3 for 25c. 
,. .15c. tin. 
...10c. tin 
,10c. pkge, 
...18c. tin

FINANCIAL MEN 
IN PUBLIC EYE to $30.;

88%Call Up Main 866, We 
Will Give Your Order Prompt 

Attention!

32res. 23 Pad- 168
26

168%
26%the 18c. tin for 15c. 

Maconochie’s Scotch, prepared Finnan Haddie
the S8c* tin for 15c»

26% 26% Yes, you «an pick them out in any 
crowd. We sell one at $850, guar
anteed waterproof, that you’ll find 
a mighty good investment this 
weather.

41 41

à ..... 76% 76%
144% 143 148%
10% 10% 10%
88% 89 89

106% 106% 106% 
.... 84 34

Telephone Subscribers If you want outing togs or busi
ness Wearables, save time and 
money—they’re here.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Sm

ÏM 2970-21—Dunham,' Miss Margaret,
res. No. 277 Carmarthen.

M 2964-11—Nutter, G. E., res. No. 8 
Clarendon St.

M 792-31—Parks, Miss Annie E. V, res. 
No. 27 Celebration.

W 63—St. John Railway Co., Seaside 
Park.

W 821-11—Brenan, W. E„ undertaker, 
No. 103 Prince, W. E.

M 288—Martin, J. A. & Co., contractors 
8t builders, No. 514 Main.

W 90—Cruiksliank, J. P., res. No. 96 
Duke St., W. E.

W 108-23—Evans, Geo. H., res. Martin-

res. South Bay.
M 612-21—Fraser, Eben E.,

King St. East.
M 1928-21—Lascelles, Edward, res., 102 

Princess St.
W 162-11—McCayron, J. P. ,res, 2 
Dufferin Row.
W 215-81—Peer, Robt. E.,

Queen, W. E.
M 2684—Crystal Creamery Co. (The) 

129 Queen St.
M 651—Howard, E. Percy, fire ins., 107 

Prince William St.
M 969-81—Gallagher, Miss Marjorie J., 

res. 29 Duke St.
M 2516—Queen Hotel, Mrs. Margaret 

Hatfield, prop., 118 Princess St.
M 2896-21—Monahan, Daniel & Co. 

boots and shoes and repairing, 166 
Union.

W 116-21—Laracey, John J., res. 102 
Winslow, W. E.

M 1460—Percey, John K., provincial 
Mgr Sovereign Life Ass Co., 162 
Prince Wm. St.

M 2594—Methodist Conference Centen
ary Church.

M 991—Nagle, Tho*,, business office, 147 
Prince William street.

M 991t—Northern Dredging and Con
struction Co.

M 2577—Robertson, E. Roy, groceries, 
659 Main street.

M 8189-11—Wagner, L, res. 78 Orange.
M 596-82—Williams, F. E„ res, Mil- 

lidgeville. •
M 1809-21—Barton, F. W, res. 182 Doug

las avenue.
M 287-41—Hart, Frank, res. South Bay. 
M 2859-21—Jamieson, Starr F, res. 88 

Wright St.
M 3089-21—Jetts, J. H., res. 115 Duke 
M 781-11—Ricker, Manford E, res. 285 

Main St.
M 1962—Dominion Metal Co., Myer 

Budovitçh, 100 Pond St.
M 2442-48—Deware, A. M., res. Red 

Head.
M 878—Barrett, Geo. J., gasoline and oil 

engines, 84-86 Dock St.
M 2488—St. John Electric Steam Press

ing Co, 60 WaU St.
M 164841—McMenetnln, Leo V„ res. 

150 Victoria St.
W 199-11—Curren, Dr. L. M, res. Bay 

Shore. »
M 1811-H1—Johnson, W. C, res. 40 Pet

ers St.
M 1805-21—Swornsboume, W. W, res. 

180 King St. East.
M 1184—Bayard, Miss Ada V, res. 170 

Princess St.
M 2888-11—Branscombe, Douglas, res. 23 

Adelaide St.
M 2328—Harrison, H. G, grocer, 622 

Main St.
M 8110-11—Howard, A. L„ res; 619 

Main.
M 2380—Myers, Harry W, druggist, 555 

Main.
M 2948-11—Sime, John, hay, oats and 

feed, 18 Pond St.
M 2914-11—Hewitson, res. 20 Orange 

St, number changed from M 2825-21.
M 2142-11—Reid, D. S„ res. 77 Mecklen

burg St, number changed from M 
2580-11.

M 603-41—Quinn, W, res. 101 Somerset 
St, number changed from M 608-21.

W. 318—Ashdown, W. E, res. DeMonts, 
W. E., number changed from W 
818-11.

M 1968—Barrett, D. J, res. 14 Prince 
Wm, number changed from M 2000-11 

M 2914-11—McLeod, A. L, res. 34 El
liott Row, number changed from M 
2874.

W 840-41—Cougie, L. C, res. 24 Hard
ing St, number changed from W 
246-11

M 1666-21—Gerow, Burton L, res. 48 
Hazen St, number changed from M 
1848-21.

M 801—Christian & Michael, 62 Prin-' 
cess St, number changed from M 2201. 

W 349-21—Warwick, S. J, res. Seaside 
Park, number changed from M 2258-11 

M 1616^42—McKim, E. J, res. 818 Prin
cess St, number changed from M 
2812-81.

M 2228-11—Welsford, Miss Mabel, res.
M 2765-42—Kee, John C, res, 208 Pitt. 118 Broad, number changed from M 
M 8089-11—Logan, S. E, res. 188 Duke. _ 1868-41.
M 2071-81—Collbourne, Geo, res. 89 1-2 w 48—Neve, E. J, res. 19 Dufferin Row, 

Paradise Row. Number changed from W 147-21.
M 2188—Holman, F. E„ res. 262 St. M 2914-21—Paterson, H. C, "res. 86 El- 

James St. Hot Row, number changed from M
W 117-11—Jeffs F„ res. Sea St. W. E. . 1815-21.
W 262-11—Maunseil, Wm. D, res. Man-1 M 2989-41—Gibbs, Miss Annie E„ res.

awagonish Road- 168 Britain St, number changed from
W 108-11—Nichols, F. H, res. Moma M 2765-41.

Station. W 262-31—Bosence, Miss Lillian, res.
M 2892-41—Smith, Mrs. L. A, res 98 1-21 Manawagonish Road, number changed 

Adelaide St. from W 140-31.
W 140-81—Tait, J. Starr, res. Manawag- M 2868—Ingraham, Arthur, res. 16 

onish Road. Johnston St, number changed from
M 1859-21—Belyea, Milton A, res. 81 M‘1750-21.

Cedar St. M 1648-41—Robinson, C. A, res. 122
M 2796—Canadian Universal Film Co. i Duke St, number changed from M 

Ltd, G. A. Margetts, Mgr, 87 Union. 898-41.
M 934-21—Lee, Song res. 82 City Road. M 2827—Teller, S. M, res East St. John,
M 1945-21—McBumey, Henry, res 89 1-2 number changed from M 2968-21.

Paradise Row. M 2098-41—O’Leary, James, res. Rothe-
W 867-11—Lee, Thos J, res. Church say avenue, number changed from M 

avenue, Fairville. 1058-81.
M 2922-21—Lingley, Chas. M. res. 80 W 231-21—Cochrane, R. J, res. Seaside, 

Mecklenburg St. number changed from M 1193-21.
M 2691-41—Owens, Mrs. Mazie, res. 25 M 1984-21—Cronin, Mrs. T. J, res. 103 

Cliff St. ï Elliott, number changed from M 257
M 1802-11—Peacock, Frederick W, res. M 562-11—Kin sella, P, 22 Delhi St,

49 Spring St. number changed from M 1858-21.
M 225-81—Smith, R. S, res. Manawag- W 849-41—Colwell, W. H„ res Bay 

onish Road. Shore, number changed from M 2570
M 2220—Allder, Rev. H. Goring, res, W 369-21—Napier, Wm. R, 118 Duke,

88 Cranston avenue. W. E, number changed from W 116-21
W 287-46—Cowan, James E, res. Aea- W 354-41—Covey, A. W, res. DeMonts, 

mac. W. E, number changed from M
M 8028-21—Donahue, Kenneth T., res, 1949-11.

49 Brussels St. M 8163-11—Morrison, J. W, 144 Union,
M 2159-81—Willis, Charts, res., 17 1-2 number changed from M 1813-31 

Brindley. W 117-31—Murray, Miss Etta, res. Bay
M 1868-21—Tyner, Mrs. Robt, res. Ill Shore, number changed from M

Broad St. 1859-11
W 168-48—Avery, Mrs. W. R, res. Duck W 231-41—Montague. Hugh, res. Bay 

Cove. Shore, number changed from M
M 2814—Baseen. D, dry goods, 207 Union 1688-31.

INSTALLATIONS.

ires. 227 146% 146% 147 
29% 29%M 2042-11—Addy, John S, res. No. 171 

Waterloo St.
M 988-8U—Gibbons, J. E, grocer, No, 194 

Metcalf St.
M 2197-31—Jones, H, res. No. 99 St.

James St. 4
M 757-11—Mullin, Miss M, res. No. 132 

Waterloo St. ,
M 1560—Matthews, Joseph J, res. No. 

83 Queen.
* M 2382—McCarty, R. Max, res. No. 51 

Elliott Row.
M 2157-21—Christopher, Mrs. F, res.

No. 68 Mecklenburg 
M 1694—Fenton Land and Building Co.j 

No. 19 Market Sq.
(M 2868-21—Fillmore, Austin A, res. No. 

158 Carmarthen St.
, £M 720—Logan & McKinney, groceries, 

No. 558 Main St.
M 2126—MacDonald, John K, res. No. 

78 Sewell St.
(W 166—Carlton, Geo. W. Mrs, groceries, 

No. 134 King, W. E.
:W 226-11—Chtttick, Thos, res. No. 300 

Duke, W. E.
W 278-21—Crookshank, A. R, res. No. 

382 Watson, W. E.
M 1029-31—Curtis, Mrs. W. A, res. No. 

66 Waterloo St.
W 860-21—Farris, W. A, res. Church 

Ave, Fairville.
W 354-11—James, C. W, res. No. 279 

Prince, W. E.
■W 60-21—Kelley, Wells P, res. No. 24 

Chapel, W. E. . -
"W 78-21—Lamgard, George, tés." No. 81 

Germain, W. E.
M 2172—Knoll, W. F„ res. No. 88 Elliott 

Row.
■M 2968-21—Telfer, S. M, res. East St 

John.
M 1897—Beatty, J. E, res. No. 28 Car

marthen.
M 1727-21—Palmer, Nat. A, res. No. 66 

Dorchester.
M 1521-21—Stevens, D. B, res. No. 52 

Clarence.
W. 878—Clark, A. R. C. 6 Son, Building 

& Contractors, Fairville.
M 2589—Austin, Mrs. H. A, res. No. 65 

Mt. Pleasant.
M 688-81—Kyffin, Capt. Thos, res. No. 

288 Duke St.
M 1132-31—Seely, Sami. H, res. No. 69 

Durham St.
M 039-11—Willett, Miss Harriet D, res. 

No. 15 Orange St.
M 2940-11—MacDonald, W, res. No. 3 

Millidge Ave.
M 77-21—Parkinson, W, res. No. 147 

Victoria St.
M 1205—Robinson, Mrs. J. H, res. No. 

86 Queen Sq.
M 2986-11—Stewart, Fred S, res. No. 

11 Elliott Row.
M 1708—Elliott, James, res. No. 243 

Main St.
' M 2064-21—Morris, Miss Gertrude M, 

res, No. 120 Paradise Row.
M 676-41—McCollough, Thos, res. No. 

118 Charlotte.
M 1034-41—McEachem, Miss Jennie, res. 

No. 52 Murray.
M 2496-41—Wheaton, Chas. N, res. No. 

63 Metcalf St.
M 2989-11—Woodland, Miss Josephine 

T, res. No. 179 Britain St.
Ft 505-21—Church, E. E, res. No. 51 

Elliott Row.
M 1868-11—Driscoll, Miss Margaret* res. 

No. 84 Broad St.
M 2775-21—Ellsworth, E. G, res. No. 102 

« Victoria St.
M 1141—Gandy & Allison, builders’ 

supplies, No. 8 North Wharf.
M 1575-11—Hill, F. E, res. No. 86 Rock

land Rd.
M 1578-21—Kennedy, Nicholas, res. No. 

26 Richmond.
M 2973-11—N. B. Bible Society, No. 117 

German St.
W 370-11—Finley, Wm. H, res. No. 1 

Union, W. E.
M 2056-11—McConnell, John, res. No. 26 

Douglas Ave.
M 1466-11—Pattison, 'R. A, res. No. 142 

Waterloo St.
M 603-41—Quinn, Walter, res. No. 101 

Somerset.
M 2892-21—Harrington, Wilbur R, res. 

No. 32 Vishart St.
* W 876-11—Olsen, Oscar, res. No. 69 St. 

James, W. E.
M 2997-11—Reid, C. E, res. No. 17 

Simonds St.
M 2213-11—Pidgeon. Mrs. David B, ret.

No. 12 Prince William.
M 1422-11—Ryan, William M, res. No. 

49 Exmouth St.
M 2975-11—Reed, W. H, res. No. 161 

Mecklenburg St.
M 1857-21—Bell, William T„ res. No. 81 

Sewell St.
M 262-11—Brittain, W. E., res. No. 33 

Pitt St.
H 2974-11—Bowes, M. A., res. No. 280 

Germain St.
M 2256-21—Bulyeu, J. A., res. No. 260 

Germain.
w 375-21—Fawcett, Herbert N., res.

No. 72 St. James, W. E.
M 2975-21—FitzMaurice, John C., res.

No. 188 Mecklenburg.
M 1804-21—Hall, Fred G., res. No. 115 

Germain.
M 1384-21—Corr, D. J., res. No. 81 Sum

mer St. . -
M 2238-21—Gillmor, R. H. L., No. 183 
princess St.

M 1681—Lightford, H. H., res. No. 161 
Leinster St.

M 2849—Lynch, Jas. LeB., res. No. 9 
White St.

M 1645—McAlpine, H. M., res. No. 18 
*■ Horsefield St.

W 168-44—Peters, Mrs. M. E-, res. Duck

M 2084—Rusell, Jas., res. No. 109 King
St. East. „ ..

M 792-21—Rutledge. Miss R-, res. No.
lia Winter.

Gilmour’s
66 Kin* St

17% 17%
i;

et80%

res.

66% 66%
D. A. THOMAS,

The multi-millionaire British coal 
magnate who will represent the 
Minister of Munitions in Canada 
and the United States.____________

32 82
99%

on.
M 1759-21—Ferguson F., No. 158 Doug

las Ave.
M 8018-11—Gemett, Rowan, res. No. 1 

Delhi St.
M 1505—Louden Machinery Co., A. H- 

Wilson, Mgr., No. 78 Celebration St.
M 2668-41—Bridges, Mrs. John, res. No. 

679 Main street.
M 1818-21—Conlon, Leonard A., barris

ter, No. 50 Princess.
M 1818-21—Ryan, Wm. M., • barrister, 

No. 50 Princess.
M 1888-11—Featherstone, J. C., res. No. 

815 Union St.
M 1812-11—Hatfield, Wm. G., res. No. 

278 Duke St.
M 8029-11—Hunt, J. W., res. No. 10 

Brunswick.
M 1888-41—Lane, M. E., res. No. 81 St. 

David.
W 117-21—Melrose, A. R., res. Pleasant 

street, W. E.
M 2118-11—Richardson’s Fruit & Con

fectionery, No. 191 Charlotte.
M 2068—Rising, Will C., res. Seely St 
M 1497-41—Snider, Thos. W., res. No- 

71 Hawthorne ave.
M 2876—Stevens, A. J., res. Lansdowne 

Ave., W. E.
W 288-11—Brennan, Albert, res. No. 70 

Main St. Fairville.
W 821-12—Brennan, Wm- E., res. No. 

120 Prince, W. B.
M 2768-21—Crawford, John, res-, No. 

260 Brussels St.
M 8009—Fleming A. E., res. No. 11 Pa

gan Place.
M 1907—Nyberg, F, cabinet maker, No. 

48 Mill.
M 198—Purdy, D. J., res, No. 828 Main 

St.
M 1182-21—Rankine, Chas. H-, res. No. 

52 Durham.
M 1955-41—Waterbury, Mrs. E., res. No. 

21 Charles.
M 1854-21—Kelley, Leo, B„ res- No. 159 

Metcalf St.
W 246-11—Sutherland, R. A., res. No.

175 Main St. Fairville.
M 1854-21—Urquhart, N. H., ret No. 

24 Victoria Lane.
M 1564-41—Haughton, Rev. R. J., res- 

No. 59 Queen.
W 91—Philips, T. J., ice cream, conf., 

and fruit, Seaside Park.
M 2090—Donahue, H. G., res. No. 7 Char 

lotte St.
M 2098-11—Long, Mrs. Margaret, res. 

No. 50 Exmouth.
M 1218-41—Gale, Mrs. W. J., res. No. 

482 Main.
M 1140-Ward, W. E„ hats and furnish

ings, 87 Charlotte St.
M 2875-81—Miles, H. B., res. No. 107 

Orange St.
M 98-11—MacIntyre, R. A., res. No. 261 

Douglas Ave.
W 299—McIntosh, J A-, livery stables, 

No. 94 Rodney , W. E.
M 458-21—Nyberg, Frank res. No. 157 

Rockland Rd.
M 2888-21—Palmer, G. F., res. No. 2 

Crescent Ave.
M 78-41—Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht 

Club, Millidgeville.
M 1405-21—Crawford, J. F-, res. No. 88 

Paradise Row.
W 820-81—Watson, M. J., res. Raynes 

Ave.
M 1868-4L—Bickcrstaffe, Robert Fowls, 

res. 298 Wentworth.
M 1868—Devenue, Alex, res, 27 Barker- 
M 2185-11—Howe, J.& J. D. cabinet 

makers and upholsterers, 57 Sydney

E « WHIP21.

\ M 1448-21—Blair, Robt. G., res. 19 Mur
ray St., number changed from M 1422- 
11.

M 2197-21—Pyne, Wm. H., res. 93 St. 
James St., number changed from M 
1878-21. /

M 1804-21—Spencer, Miss Eva E., res. 
No. 87 Britain St., number changed 
from W 88-21 :

M 2815-11—McLaughlin, John F., res. 
No. 77 Exmouth St., number changed 
from M 2914-21.

M 2452-31—Moule, J. F., res. No. 148 
Broad St., number changed from M 
2096-41.

M 2907-11—Duffy, W. E., res. No. 50 
St. David street, number changed from 
M 2815-11.

M 1985-21—Benjamin, L. S., res. No. 175 
Duke St. No. changed from M 911-21.

W 226-11—Compton, Charles, res. Man
awagonish Road. No. changed from 
W 267-21.

M 586-21—Craft, W. E„ res. No. 73 Har
rison. No changed from M 2976-31.

M 1886-11—Loeb, G. E, res. No. 405 
Union. No. changed from M 2917-21.

M 792-11—Crawford, G. A, res. No. 84 
Summer St. No. changed from M1466-

Port Arthur, Ont„ June 25—W. Dou- 
gall, of Port Arthur, has received a let
ter from his mother in Aberdeen, Scot
land, in which she describes the sink
ing of a German submarine by a British 
patrol ship. She witnessed the landing 
of the German sailors who were made 
prisoners. The fight toox place near the 
Buliers of Buchan, a few miles off Peter
head, between a British warship and one 
of the latest type of German submarines, 
about two weeks ago. Persons on shore 
saw the submarine manoeuvring and a 
few minutes later a British warship 
came around the Cape. The warship 
sighted the submarine, and a thrilling 
scene was witnessed by the fisher folk. 
The British boat charged full speed at 
the submarine, but the latter deftly 
evaded the first charge.
German Was Outmanoeuvred 

The warship outmanoeuvred the sub
marine, and, placing the latter between 
the shore and Itself, It charged again. 
The crew of the submarine 
deck, manning a gun, but before they 
had time to use it, the warship ran 
down upon them and sunk the vessel. 
Several Germans were lost, but the 

■ majority were saved, including the 
i ! captain, who, however, when being 
1 r taken aboard the British boat, shot him- 
I self. The other members of the crew 
I ' were landed at Peterhead. The Gcr- 
I : J mans were mobbed by the citizens of 
I » Peterhead, who had prepared a heap of

eggs and, potatoes for their reception. 
The police, however, found a place of 
safety for the Huns, who were later 
taken to Edinburgh Castle to be placed 
in the compound.

They were guarded by members of the 
famous Black Watch regiment.

A letter received by a local man from 
ihe North of Scotland confirms the story 
of the sinking of a German submarine 

- near Peterhead on June 7.

\
i

May Lease Antimony Mine.
At a meeting of the Canadian Anti

mony Company in Fredericton yesterday 
C. Crowe of Liverpool, N. S, presented 
proposals from a Nova Scotia syndicate 
for the lease of the mine. Pending con
sultation with his syndicate by Mr. 
Crowe no definite decision was made but 
the prospects pointed to an agreement. 
If the terms are accepted the mine at 
Lake George will be in operation In a 
few weeks.

W. H. AKDLEY,
Director, Montreal and Southern 

CountjeaJtallway.
11.

M 251-21—Gregg, T. H., res. No. 1 Port
land St. No. changed from M 2062-21.

M 1868-21—Kinsella, P., res* No. 93 
Acadia St. No. ch&ged from M 529- 
11.

M 173-81—Morris, Wm. T, res. No. 38 
High St. No changed from M 1209-11.

M 2159-21—McNair, F. H., res. No. 226 
Waterloo St. No changed from M 
1828-11.

M 2000-11—Hoyt, S., res. No. 34 Horse- 
field St. No. changed from M 969-41.

M 2976-81—Trecartin, Robt., res No. 63 
Sheriff. No changed from M 1132-21.

M 458-11—Vincent, Miss Nina, res. No. 
186 Rockland. No. changed from M 
766-11.

M 1959-41—Blair, George A., res 8 Co
burg St. No. changed from M 1811-
41.

M 937-41—Sullivan, H. D., res. No. 50 
Coburg St. ’ No. changed from M 1090- 
21. ,

M 2429-31—Wood, J. D., tbs. No. 236 
Duke St. No changed from M. 2197- 
31.

M 2925-21—Hannah, C. F., res. No. 10 
Canon St. No. changed from M 986-

x Sewed Upt
“How did you get that stitch in your 

side?”
“Oh, I got hemmed in a crowd.”

were en

/

111
■ei

18

K. W. BLACKWELL
Vice-president of the Merchants 

Bank of Canada, who presided at 
the annual meeting today In the 
absence.of. Sir H. Montagu Allan.

<

“Anything peculiar about the acci
dent?”

“Ties, indeed. Each auto driver ad
mits that , he was to blame.”

3 THE?*!
21.

M 1564-41—Haughton, Rev. R. J., "Res. 
No. 56 Queen. No. changed from M 
1029-31.

M 2109-81—Johnston, A. M. W., Res. 
No. 234 City Road, No. changed from 
M 1034-21.

.M 2817-21—McCrossin, V. D. Res. No. 
6 Prospect St. No. changed from M. 
2688-81.

M 515-21—Grant, C. W. Hope, Res. No. 
1 Orange St. No. changed from M 
2494-41.

M 2145-31—Graves, M. Res. No. 9 St. 
Patrick St. No. changed from ' M 
612-41.

M 1811-41—Peppers, Mrs. Thos.
No. 87 Peters. No, changed from M. 
1822-41.

M 788—Godsoe, Wm. J., Res. No. 88 
Exmouth. No. changed from M 783-11 

M 2184—Day, Ale*. Res. No 72 Ade
laide St. No. changed from M 1854-21 

W 858-21—Lilley, Wm., Res. No. 16 
Chapel, W. E., No. changed from M 
91-21.

W 199-31—MuUaly, W. E„ Res. Bay 
Shore. No. changed from M 918-81.

M 2800—Mclnemey, F. P., Custom Tail
or, No. 21 Dock St., No. changed from 
M 1774-11.

M 2825-21—Hewitson, F. W., Res. No. 
90 Orange St,, No. changed from M 
2014-11.

M 2142-21—Reid, D. S., Res. No. 77 
Mecklenburg St., No. changed from M. 
2580-11.

M 608-21—Quinn. W., Res. No. 101 
Somerset St., No. changed from M. 
608-41.

M 2914-11—MacLeod, A. L., Res. No. 34 
Elliott Row, No. changed from M 
2874.

M 2691-81—Benn, E. A., Res. No. 20 
Cliff St, No. changed from M 1828-31. 

M 409-11—Murphy, T. L„ ladies’ tailor, 
No. 188 Union, No. changed from M 
2828-21

M 1773-21—Myles, W. J. S, Res. No. 41 
Douglas Ave, No changed from M 
485-21.

M 2241-41—McGinley, Alfred E, Res. 
No. 883 Main. No. changed from M 
683-31.

M 1958-11—Rising Harold W, Res No 
27 Wentworth. No. changed from M. 
301-11.

M 2498-31—Robillard, Dudley S, Res. 
No. 118 Pitt. No. changed from M 
748-11.

M 743-11—Smith, Stanley K, Res. No. 
165 Leinster. No. changed from M 
2213-31.

M 1682-41—Cambridge, Ella S„ Res. No. 
110 Carmarthen. No. changed from M 
1667-21.

M 2898-21—Macpherson, Rev. D. J, Rea. 
No. 165 Leinster, No. changed from 
M 2940-11.

Cool
Shoes

PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO
Tickets on Sale to November 30th. 

Limit Three Months.

8115.70
From St. John, N. B.

Going and Returning via Chicago
Going via Chicago and 

Returning via Vancower, or vise 
vena, $17.50 additional

Res.

Don’t let this hot weather get on your nerves. If you1 
keep your feet cool and comfortable—lightly, yet sub
stantially shod—you’ll be surprised to know how much ' 
it helps.

st.

Msetlve June Mel — Boston Exprès» will 
leeve St. John 7 p.m. At), Instead of 8.40 p.m.

W.B. HOWARD, D.P.A., ST. J0HN.N.B.We make Vacation Footwear a special feature, show
ing all the new things that are brought out in July and 
August for special vacation wear. RED CEDAR 

CLAPBOARDSOxfords of tan leathers, white 
buck, white canvas, etc, etc, soft 
leathers or rubber soles, with or 
Without heels. Just the shoes for 
comfort.

LAST FOREVER
GET OUR PRICES

J. RODERICK « SON
BRITAIN ST.

Shoes-For üemi andl Women 'Phone 854

$1.48, $1.98, $2.25 to $3.85 The Pink of Health
is every woman’s right: 
but many are troubled 
with sallow complexions, 
headaches, backaches, low 
spirits—until they learn that 
sure relief may bewimmm

\ArCASH STORECl/
found in

Bills'5
243 - 247 Union Street

OliKtioe.eiSe«hlVeh»l»V< with Every
Saievwywhem. hbiM.ZÂ
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DODDS

OO
TX7 HEN you can not 
? V right, step in our optical 

place and get just the glasses you 
need.

The supreme test of a pair of 
glasses is not in the price, but in 
the satisfaction they give.

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO.
193 Unira St.Optometrists 

and Opticians 
Open Eveeins»
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SEVERAL SI. JOHN here last year during hia visit as a mem
ber of the Canadian Medical Association 
in their annual convention.

Something of confirmation of the re
port in the Times a few days ago that 
Harry H. Adams of this city, a member 
of the Signalling Company, First Con
tingent, would be awarded the Dis
tinguished Service Order decoration, was 
received in à letter to Alfred C. Mills, 
of Truro, from his son, Robert C, of the 
same company, who enlisted at St. John. 
Adams and another brigade signaller 
led a party to the front trenches. The 
writer says: “Adams has a mighty good 
head and deserves what he got.”

Corporal Hicks of the 8th Battery— 
Major Anderson’s battery, of Moncton— 
also is in the list.

1

Sale Still in Full Swing
Boots and Shoes Going at Marvellously Low- Prices For a Short Time Only!

1 Brussels Entire $10,000 Stock IDHlSSeiS To Be Cleared Out With-
2 Street out Delay.

Look For The Red 
Sign ii 
The S LEVINE’S SHOE STORE 8Major Duval, Captain Parks, 

Signaller Adams—A Moncton 
Battery Corporal Also

in Front of 
tore

Come and take your choice and fit your family out at a great saving to your purse. The stock is new and up-to-date. The only 
reason for making such sweeping reductions is, as we frankly stated in our previous announcements in this paper, we need $4,000 and 
must have it at short notice, so we have taken the only means in our power to raise this on our stock.- We are nearing the goal we are 
aiming for. Take the opportunity while it is offered to secure your footwear at a great discount.

STARTLING PRICE REDUCTIONS IN MEN’S SHOES.
Several St. John men figure in a list 

of officers recommended by Field Mar
shall Sir John French to receive decor
ations for distinguished and gallant ser
vice in the field of action in France. 
They include Major J.L. Duval, who left 
here in command of No. 8 Field Ambul
ance, Capt. J. H. Parks, formerly of this 
city, who enlisted at Vancouver with the 
8th Battalion, but transferred-to the first 
battalion when the chance came to get 
into battle on the continent.

Friends of both officers will hear with 
pleasure of the honors bestowed upon 
them. Major Duval Is a native of St. 
John’s, Quebec, u graduate of McGill, 
end has practised medicine in Montreal 
and St. John. His first military experi
ence was as medical officer with the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, at St John’s, 
l*ter joining the No. 6 Field Ambulance, 
in Montreal, and on coming to this city, 
transferring to No. 8 Field Ambulance 
here. When war broke out he volun
teered his services with the 
medical unit, and has since been through 
spirited and nerve-racking action in 
France.

His gallantry in caring for those 
wounded on the firing line, under a 
(heavy shell fire for two days, won him 
especial recognition. He was wounded 
during those strenuous days, but word 
received lately by his wife here was to 
the effect that he was very much better. 
Mrs. Duval plans to join him in Eng
land in the near future.

Captain Parks is a Boer war veteran, 
having served in the ranks in the South 
African campaign. He remained in the 
Transvaal for about ten years after
wards. He is a graduate of Kingston 
university in civil engineering, and has 
been connected with the Canadian mili
tia for years. He was an officer in the 
72nd Highlanders before joining the 9th 
battalion in Vancouver. Captain Parks 
Is a son of Mrs. J. H. Parks of this city. 
His distinguished service honors have 
been conferred because of especial brav
ery in action. He is now out of hospit
al, having recovered from his wounds.

Major Lister of the Signalling Co, 
who has also been recommended for the 
decoration, is known in these parts, hav
ing formerly been inspector of signalling 
fur eastern Canada. He was in com
mand of a company of signallers from 
the dominion in the first expeditionary 
force.

Another known to many in St. John 
and other parts of the maritime prov
inces is Lieut. Col. Ford, commanding 
Ko. 2 Clearing Hospital, of Middleton, 
N. S, with headquarters in St John. He 
was formerly Major Ford and was at 
Sussex for a few years in command of 
the hospital unit. He made many friends

UNHEARD OF VALUES IN WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR.OF ST. GEORGE’S THINK OF THESE! BOYS’ FINE GRAIN LEATHER 
SCHOOL BOOTS—Blucher cut, 
good stout soles, strong, service- 

. able and neat ; sizes 1 to 5. Former
ly $1.75.

Shoe That Boy Now for $1.28

If you know a bargain when you 
see it, you cannot fail to appreci
ate such downright price conces
sions as these.

SEE THESE!
LADIES’ FINE DONGOLA 

LACE BOOTS—Sizes 2 1-2 to 4; 
also FINE PATENT LEATHER 
LOW SHOES—These are the bal
ance of a number of good selling 
lines that formerly sold up to 
$4.00. Away they go now for $1.48
HERE’S A SEASONABLE ONE.

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS 
PUMPS—Just the thing to wear 
with your summer dress.

A Wonderful Bargain, 98c.
WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS 

BUTTON BOOTS—All sizes, in 
latest style. Worth $2.50 .

Selling now for $1.48

MEN’S HIGH-GRADE LOW 
SHOES, in Fine Tan Leathers, also 
patents. Made on new, stylish 
lasts, good box 'toe. Formerly 
$4.00... .Raising Cash Price ,$2.48 

A big line of MEN’S WORKING 
POOTS ............................For $1.98

Several Presentations in Honor of 
Rev. Mr. Sampson’s Anniversary \ I

MEN’S GENUINE BOX CALF, 
Also FINE DONGOLA BOOTS—
Blucher cut, solid leather through
out Splendid value at the regu
lar price of $3.50.

A Big Bargain Now at $1.98

superior Quality box
CALF BOOTS FOR MEN—This 
line comes in two styles—one a 
wide, easy-fitting last, the other a 
stylish box-toe last; all sizes, 6 to 
10. Former value to $4.00.

Now Priced to Raise Cash, $2.48

$4.50 GOODYEAR WELTED 
BOOTS
These boots represent the big

gest bargain of the year. Made 
in Fine Velour Calf with Goodyear 
welted sewn soles, heavy and med
ium, Blucher cut and stylish box 
toe. Formerly $4.50.

Wonderful Value for $2.98

$6.00, $5.50 and $6.00 BOOTS 
FOB MEN..
To men who truly appreciate 

Fine High-grade Footwear, this is 
a chance not to be missed. There 
are styles enough to suit the most 
fastidious ; all sixes. Make a criti
cal investigation of these. We’ig 
marked them all to go at... .$3.86

In honor of the twenty-fifth annivers
ary of Rev. W. H, Sampson, rector of 
St. George’s, Anglican church, West St. 
John, a large gathering assembled in 
the school room last evening, to extend 
congratulations. The rector was sub
stantially remembered, several presenta
tions being made to him. In behalf of 
the church the wardens presented an 
address, read by O. D. Turner, voicing 
respect and goodwill, and presenting in 
behalf of the congregation a purse of 
gold. Mrs. Sampson received a hand
some bouquet of carnations. The super
intendent of the Sunday school, S. M. 
Sewell read an address and made a 
presentation of a handsome cut glass 
dish.

Addresses were given by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson, Archdeacon 
Raymond and Rev. R. P. MçKim, speak
ing in terms of a congratulatory nature 
upon the rectorship of Mr. Sampson and 
the good work he has rone in the com
munity. In connection with the receptioii' 
an enjoyable programme was given, 
those participating being Mr. Rawlings, 
Miss Beatteay, Miss Belyea and little 
Miss Nellie Green. Refreshments 
served under the direction of the Misses 
Bessie Lee, Florence Campbell, Annie 
Long, Fannie Sampson, Evelyn Bedford, 
Louise Graham, Nellie Stackhouse, Alice 
Stears, Mamie Young, Nettie Logan and 
Etta Sampson.

!
CHILD’S BEAUTIFUL -GUN 

METAL STRAP SLIPPERS —
Sizes 5 to 7 1-2.LADIES’ TAN CALF and PAT

ENT LEATHER LOW SHOES—
Just the thing for summer wear, 
and usually sold to $2.50.
Marked to raise cash quick,

A Dollar Shoe for 68c.
Very Dressy PATENT LEATH

ER STRAP SLIPPERS FOR 
CHILDREN—Sizes 8, !), 10. $1.75 
value.

»

Now 98c.
A Bargain, 98c.overseas

LADIES’ HIGH-CLASS PUMPS,
Colonial styles, Fine Patent Leath
ers and Gun Metal Calf, 
have beautiful cut steel buckles. 
Former prices, $3.50.

A Startling Bargain, $1.87

NOTE!—We will willingly ex
change anything not satisfactory. 
We assure you of prompt and 
courteous attention, and what is 
more, every dollar you spend here 
will do the work of two.
Shoe the Whole Family and Save 

Money Now.

STORE OPEN ’till 10 pjn. Fri
day; 11 p.m. Saturday, for y bur 
convenience.

MONEY BACK if your purchase 
does not satisfy after home in
spection.

It’s the Most Daring, Unmerci
ful Price Cutting ever attempted 
in face of the enormous advance 
in prices of Shoe leather.

DON’T MISS IT

Some THESE PRICES TALK 
BOOTS AND SHOES FOR GIRLS 

AND BOYS
GIRIS’ AND MISSES’ FINE 

SCHOOL BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 2; 
dressy looking, good wearers. , 
Priced to Bring Crowds, Now $1.38 

GIRLS’ FINE GUN METAL 
CALF BOOTS—Lace style ; made 
on common sense lasts ; very 
dressy, nice weight ; sizes 11 to 2.

Just Because we Need the 
Money

..... !For $2.98

- LADIES’ GUN METAL CALF 
BUTTON BOOTS—Cuban heels; 
very dressy and elegant. Formerly 
$3.00 Out they go now $2.48

LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER 
BUTTON BOOTS — With Fine 
Calf Tops, sivBah heels ; sizes 2 1-2 
to 6. Formerly $3.00.

were

$1.68For $3.85 Now Marked $1.98 GET THESE!
BOYS’ FINE QUALITY CALF 

BOOTS—With solid oak tanned 
soles ; made just like a man’s $5.00 
shoe. Very dressy, and will give 
great wear. Formerly $3.50.

A Snap Now, $2.28

LADIES’ FINE QUALITY. 
CLOTH TOP, PATENT LEATH
ER BUTTON BOOTS—Plain toes, 
new kidney heels—the kind you 
pay $4.50 for.

A Wonderful Bargain, $2.38

SELF-DENIAL DAY
CHECK IS $4335.50

The substantial sum of $4386.50 is the 
net result of the self-denial day, con
ducted by the Daughters of the Empire 
recently. A check for this amount was 
handed by Mre, H. A. McKeown to 
Mayor Frink this morning with the re
quest that it be forwarded to A. Shirley 
Bern, M. P. for Plymouth, Eng., by 
whom the fund is to be administered for 
the benefit of the Belgians.

Mr. Benn is a former resident of St 
John, having been here many years ago 
as the representative of Guy Bevin & 
Company, a large English concern which, 
at that time, was heavily interested in 
north shore lumber properties.

Remember The Name, The V P\/INP>C A 
Place and The Streetpr~ LLVIllL O O

1 Brussels
2 Street Russell's Old Stand

■*;
SITUATION WEST OF WINNIPEG. who have been meeting at conventions 

in Saskatchewan and Alberta lead to the 
conclusion that they are apparently sat
isfied that conditions will be good in the 
latter part of this year. Reports from 
Calgary indicate that there is a fair im

provement in both the wholesale and the 
retail business, though there is still a 
goodly share of cautiousness. The situ
ation at Edmonton might be described in 
similar phrase; in fact, there is very lit
tle difference in the general tone in any

of the Western centres. Practically all 
points in Saskatchewan are benefiting 
from the satisfactory progress of the 
crops. Retail merchants at the leading 
centres are more anxious to prepare for 
the next season, but there is no indica

tion of extravagance anywhere. There is 
hardly a new feature to record as far as 
the Pacific coast is concerned.

:
The bright agricultural prospects tend 

to stimulate business somewhat at dif
ferent cities and towns west of Winni- 

Interviews with retail merchants
There are about 70,000 Indian farmers 

in the United States.Peg. i

A MERCANTILE MOVEMENT OF IMPORTANCE TO YOU
our doors opened to the Greatest Money-Saving Event of the Year. 
It will totally eclipse and surpass any former value-giving demon
stration ever attempted in thin city.

See our big poster announcement for complete details and prices, 
then come prepared to get your share of the bargains.TODAY Saturday, will see startling selling activity. Our entire $40,000 stock 

has been marked down to meet this great emergency—Values that 
will set all St. John a Talking. We advise early morning trading to 
facilitate the serving of the vast crowds. A big staff of extra sales
people to wait on you—Grasp the Opportunity.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 10.30
TOMORROW

We Want You to 
Remember S. W. McMACKIN No Reserve or Limit

Time is Short-—Only 
14 Days

DON’T WAIT—ACT NOW
Entire Stock Marked Down

the high character of merchandise 
carried by this store. Quality always 
counts; but when you get the oppor
tunity to buy quality at bargain prices, 
it makes it donbly to your advantage. 

Don’t Delay—Come, Benefit Now ENTIRE $40,000 STOCK INVOLVED
GENUINE ENGLISH LINOLEUM—Large Variety of Patterns, Two

Yards Wide.......................................Now Marked 47 l-2c. sq. yard
VERY HEAVY QUALITY ENGLISH LINOLEUMS—Four Yards..

... For 57c. sq. yard 
CARPETS!

TAPESTRY CARPETS—Limited Quantity... .To Sell for 43c. yard 
TAPESTRY STAIR OR TRACK CARPETS—Good Range of Pat

terns to choose from. Value, 75c

OUR NAMELADIES’ HIGH-GRADE BLACK COTTON AND T-TRT.1T HOSE—
With Indestroctibe and Triple Woven Toe and Heel, Fully
Fashioned........ ...................... ............Specially Priced, 12 l-2c. pair

EXTRA QUALITY IJBLE HOSE—With Deep Garter Top, Special 
Spliced Seams.................. .

LADIES’ SILK STOCKINGS
BUSTER BROWN STOCKINGS—For Children; Black, Tan or 

White
A BIG LOT OF CHILDREN’S STOCKINGS... .Clearing for 12 l-2c. 
ROCK-RIBBED STOCKINGS—For Boys and Girls 
2,000 . YARDS FINE EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTIONS—

All Marked to Clear, 6 l-2c. yard

)
stands back of every article sold. Our broad Guarantee of Satisfac
tion or Your Money Back is the keynote of this sale. We cannot 
afford to have you come here and go away dissatisfied. Our dealings 
with the public have always been above reproach, and our straight
forward business policy makes it. as easy for a school boy to trade 
here as a man or woman.

Wide
CARPETS!ï CARPETS!Now Marked 29c. 

................ Now 47c.
Now Marked 58c. yard 

EXTRA QUALITY TAPESTRY STAIR OR TRACK CARPETS—
Extra Width. ValueL $1.00........................

BEAUTIFUL AXMINSTBR BUGS—Regular $2.7 
ATTRACTIVE TAPESTRY RUGS—Regular $1.7

Now 21c.

DURING SALE Now Marked 78c. yard 
For $1.98 
For $1.34

FXnuiSITB PATTERNS IN SEAMLESS AXMINSTER RUGS—
Now $2.98

TAPESTRY SQUARES—Choice Designs, 3 by 3 1-2 yards. Now $9.85
MORATP. DOOR MATS—Crimson or Emerald..................Now $1.08
TAPESTRY DOOR RUGS—Fringed Ends.............................Now 27o.
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS—2 3-4 Yards, Full Width, Dainty

Designs. Worth $1.00...................................Clearing for 53c. pair
EXTRA FINE QUALITY LACE CURTAINS—3 Yards, and Extra

Wide............................................................... Clearing for $1.08 pair
A LOT OF HIGH-CLASS LACE CURTAINS—Nice Assortment of 

Designs ; the balance of our best lines. Formerly sold for $4.00
Clearing for $2.98 pair

Now 19c.
A

DOORS OPEfr DAILY 9 A.M. /
EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES 

Terms Cash—No Goods on Approval

e
1.000 YARDS RUCH1NGS—Worth to 25c. yard.>

Fine Quality. Regular Value, $4.00; Clearing Now 2 l-2c. yard 
NEW, FASHIONABLE, FANCY EMBROIDERED COLLARS—35c.

Value .......... ......... ...............................................
HUCKABACK TOWELS—With Fancy Borders.. 
pttpw T.TNEN TOWELS—Large Size Value 36o 
CREST CORSETS—For Stout Figures, Laced Hips. Regular

$1.50 ............................................................................ Clearing for 98c.
NEW AND CORRECT MODELS IN HIGH-GRADE CORSETS—

Long Hips, Low or High Bust............................Now Marked 89c.
CURTAIN SCRIM—Plain or Figured, White or Cream. For 15c. yard 
_ ' "‘ESTRY—For Portieres or Upholstering ; al BEAUTIFUL 

REPPS—In Greens, Reds, etc. Worth $1.00.

........ Now 19c.
.Now 9c. each 
Now 25c. each

DON’T MISS THESE!
WINDOW BLINDS—Genuine Old Finish, Good Spring Rollers.

Clearing for 29c. 
While it Lasts, 9c. yard 

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS—Just the thing for summer.
Now Clearing at $1.29

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON—Forty inch..A Bargain, 27c. yard

!
I

STAIR OILCLOTHS
t

* '

and $5.00

mens msa,Kîsr
N̂ow 33c.

BOYS’ FINE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.. .Now 23c. 
MEN’S FINE QUALITY LIGHT WOOL AND COTTON UNDER-

Now 96c.

GET THESE NOW!
WOMEN’S WRAPPERS AND HOUSE DRESSES—Neat Patterns.

Your Choice Now 98c.
Now 98c

Extra Bargain for 59c. yard 
ALL BAGS, SUIT CASES AND TRUNKS.... Now Going for Almost 

Half Price.

Sizes. 50c. Value ..
GIRLS’ MIDDY BLOUSES—Very Daintily Trimmed 
CORSET COVERS—Fine White Lawn, Prettily Trimmed with Wide

Now 19c. each
A V'"' RANGE OF SUMMER WASH GOODS—In Ginghams, Cam-

___  Now 12 1-2». yard
BEAUTIFUL WHITE BEDFORD CORDS—For Summer SWrts and

Dresses ............................................................................ Now 19c. yard
GENUINE ENGLISH CAMBRICS^—Very Attractive Patterns.

Now 13 l-2c. yard
A TREMENDOUS CLEARANCE OF FINE DRESS GOODS 

AT A STUPENDOUS SAVING
PLAIN AND FANCY WEAVES—Stylish Greens and Navy. Régu

la/ Price, 60c...........................................................Now 37 l-2c. yard
FINE ALL-WOOL SERGES AND FANCY WEAVES—In a Splen

did Assortment of Shades. Regular Price to $1.00. Now 69c. yd. 
CASHMERES FOR CHILDREN’S DRESSES—Pretty Pink

Shade................................................................................. Now 27c. yard
LADIES’ FANCY UNDERSKIRTS—Beautiful Soft Moire, in all the

Now $1.29

NOW, LADIES!
GENUINE SILK POPLIN RUBBERIZED RAINCOATS—New

Styles. Former Value, $8.50

WEAR—The Celebrated Sovereign Brand
MEN’S HIGH-GRADE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Coat Style, Neat 

Stripes. Former Value, 85c
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS—Heavy Duck ; Khaki, Black and 

White Stripes, or Plain Black
MEN’S EXTRA HEAVY DUCK OVERALLS AND JUMPERS—

Now 68c.
LOO*!—MEN’S FINE QUALITY SUMMER FLANNEL SHIRTS—

Coat Style, Celebrated Forsyth Brand, Very Neat; Soft Turn-
Back Cuffs. Former Price, $1.75...................................Now $1.27

EXTRA QUALITY FINE SHIRTS—New Patterns.............. Now 85c.
BOYS ’SHIRTWAISTS—With Collars Attached...................Now 28c.
BOYS’ OLIVER TWIST SUITS.................................Clearing for 76c.
BOYS' FINE QUALITY WASH SUITS—Belted Coats and Bloomer 

Pants. Sailor Collars. Former Value, $1.50 
PT.O<yr. OILCLOTHS—Extra Heavy Quality, Floral and Tile Pat- 

terns, One and Two Yards Wide.... .Now Marked 28c. sq. yard

, Lace. Former Value. 35c

____  Now $4.95
LADIES’ FINE WHITE CAMBRIC BLOUSES—Prettily trimmed 

Embroidery and Lace. Value to $1.50.

Now 58c. brice, Muslins and Fancy Crepes
• - Now 42c.

Clearing Quick for 48c.
A I.ntrRLY RANGE OF NEW AND UP-TO-DATE STYLISH 

BLOUSES—Former Values to $1.50..........
WOMEN’S SUMMER UNDERVESTS

Former Price, 85c.-

Now 98c. i,
For 8c.

WOMEN’S SUMMER COMBINATION UNDERWEAR—
40c. Value.....................................................

36 INCH FLANNELETTE—New Patterns. .
.... Now 29c. 
Now 8c. yard

jrw a t, COTTON SHIRTINGS—Neat Stripe Designs. Now 11c. yard 
FINE TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS—Six quarter 
EXTRA GOOD QUALITY TAPESTRY COVERS—Eight quarter.

Now $2.18

h

Now 98c. Now $1.08

New Shades

S. W. McMACKIN. 335 Main St I
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Mighty Bargain Movement V

Coming as it does at virtually the beginning of a season's business with ’

$10.00 in GoldSTORE OPEN 
TONIGHT. TILL

9 P. M.
SATURDAY TILL

10 P. M.

Daring, Desperate Price Reductionst

and other valuable
prizes given away 
at this great sale.
Save Your Checks

will benefit hundreds of people throughout the city and province.

Prices Are Down. Buy All You Can Now.For Your Convenienc

*
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r A, OTTAWA HEARS ET ,ALLOYD GEORGE 

m NATION
[favOmt]

_ Lantic Sugar(HUE MAY QUIT 6LrtfeOél» ift I

May Give Over Legacy of Trouble 
in British Columbia to Bowser 
and go to London

.K

XA4-

Guaranteed as to Purity—Quality—Weight
V—iOttawa, June 26—Sir Richard Mc

Bride arrived here yesterday from New 
York after three months in England. He 
will spend a few days here before going 
to British Columbia where his presence

<‘ï*These three guarantees should settle in the mind of any consumer 
the desirability of buying Lantic Sugars in original packages.
Lantic Sugars are finer, better sugars—at no higher cost.

Lantic Granulated
2 »wl 5 Ik Sasled Box*. IS lb., 2# lb., 1.1k Bee.

Look for die Lantic Red Ball on each package—and buy in Original Packages 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited

CampaigB For Enrellment if Men 
For Work en War Munitions is 
Well Begun

> ’ V.. ...
A «■- ■

Londqn, June 24, 9.67 p.m.—The en
rollment of war munitions volunteers is 
engaging more attention, for the time 
being than the enlistment of recruits for 
the army. It is a striking proof of bow 
David Lloyd George, the minister of 
munitions, has succeeded in awakening 
the country to the paramount necessity 
of concentrating on the p*oduclion of 
shells and other war material.

At 6 o'clock this evening munitions 
work bureaus were opened in nearly two 
hundred towns in various parts of the 
country, of which fifty-three are in Lon
don alone, and in a large number of other 
buildings, to give British workmen an 
opportunity “to get into the factory line 
and supply the firing line.”

According to a page advertisement, in 
big type, printed in all the important 
newspapers, these bureaus were opened 
in the evening in order that the yien 
might enlist for munitions work, withyut 
losing time in their present situations.
Work For Everyone.

“Every skilled worker, who is ready 
to go, will be put Into Ms new job with 
the least possible delay,” said H. E.
Morgan, a well kno*n business man 
whom Mr. Lloyd Gedrge has impressed 
to help mobilize the new army of skilled 
workmen. “There will be no long period 
of waiting. The need is too urgent The 
loyalty of the British workingman, is 
such, we know, that he is prepared to 

-make sacrifices to help his pals on the 
firing line.”

The workingman, of Great Britain was 
never before the object of so much con
sideration. Both on the firing line and 
in the factory line he is regarded as the 
saviour of the country.

The papers credited with a large cir
culation among ,‘the wealthier classes 
print a big advertisement appealing to 
the employers of skilled workmen to 
“make it easy for them to enroll as 
munitions workers and easy for tnem to 
get their old jobs back.”

The chancellor of the exchequer, Regi
nald McKenna, in the meantime is ap
pealing to the workmen to subscribe to 
the new war loan. At the treasury to
day he received a deputation represent
ing the principal trades unions end other 
organizations which exercise, great influ
ence on" Workmen's savings, and urged 
upon them the necessity of their co
operation to make the loan a success.

“There is no suggestion of compulsion 
in the matter,” said the chancellor. “We 
appeal tof the workingman on the ground Milan, June 26—Several rifles captured 
of national need. We have tremendous from Austrians bear an eagle on a cac- 
financial resources, but there is no good tus leaf holding in its beak and claws 
in having that asset unless we use it, not a serpent. Around the eagle is the in- 
cnly for ourselves but also for our Allies, scription: “Republics Mexicana." These 
If we make the loan a success we shall rifles are said to have been ordered by 
win the war and triumph." General Huerta when he was President

i “We will do our share towards getting* of Mexico, but remained in Austria af- 
ji the money," was, the response of Oharles ter Huerta's faB. $>•" X . “t " !
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this hedge they opened fire and it was 
a perfect hail of lead. All their guns 
and machine guns were trained on the 
open ground. We advanced in fifty yard 
rushes until forty yards from the trench. 
There we lay down. They were putting 
up flare shells so fast that it was light 
as day.

Then an.officer sprang up and waved 
his stick with a roar, it was not a jell, 
it sounded like a hoarse scream. We were 
into them. But they were away into 
the woods. We went in pursuit. There 
they met their supports, the Prussian 
Guard. There for forty-five minutes 
raged something you cannot describe. It 
was a heaving mass of humanity As 
fast as one rank .was cut down, on came 
more until we were tramping over the 
dead and dying. The cries and moans 
of the dying were drowned in the fierce 
yells and curses of the two armies.

But our fellows stood shoulder to 
shoulder and.let them come ota. Soon 
there was only one left. He was a 
colonel and was following his men up 
with a revolver In his hand. Our fellows 
saved him, but I don't know why. Then 
we went into the trench and started to 
build up the parapet, but a machine gun 
on the right was getting our men. So 
an officer told thirty of us to stop It, 
and away we went. We soon had the 
gun, but only seven of us came back. 
Then we went to work on the trench 
again.

At daylight we counted up. Of our 
own, the 16th and 10th Battalions, there 
were two hundred and forty-four left. 
When it grew light, our scouts went out 
and found we were enfiladed with the 
Germans, who were wounded told us 
there were ten thousand in the trench 
opposite us. Then they started shelling 
us, and soon they got the range and 
kept thinning down our ranks. Then 
about noon an order came to retire. The 
officer passed down the trench. “Every
one for himself and retire to the right."

Then came the try-ont. The men re
fused to retire. He cursed and called 
them a bunch of fools, but they only 
laughed at him. Just then an order came 
to hold the trench at all cost as rein
forcements were coming. Then the 
cheering and a number of Germans 
jumped on their parapet to see if wi 
were coming, and not a man who showed 
up but was killed or wounded. Then the 
British began to arrive, Buffs, Yorks, K. 

open field «sfeft hundred. jjareb O, S. B„ Argyll, aad Sutherlands 
As we stapled ’ to go through hurled across that field. Some only

half way. Then came the Dublin Fusil
iers and Connaught Rangers. Well they 
were regulars and had been In it since 
August. They were thirty Connaughts 
got to the trench.

We were relieved that night at twelve 
o’clock and got to the dressing station 
and half of the crowd were wounded, 
some in three places. They dressed us 
there anti sent us away In motors, then 
to Boulogne, then to Rouen, and there 
to here. My arm is doing fine and will 
be O. K. in a week or so, when we get 
a week’s leave, then back again.

Bowerman, an influential Labor member 
of parliament.

To enable the poorer classes to par
ticipate in the loan It was suggested that 
loan certificates as low as two shillings 
each be issued. Already it has been ar
ranged to issue five shilling certificates, 
and the chancellor promised to consid" 
the smaller sum.

RANKGIVES VIVID 
DESCRIPTION 

OF FIGHTING

: m HIGH IN THE ARMYrT .. : j
x

; Three Lieutenant-Colonel» and Twois <4
»Majors in Panet Family

One of the most remarkable Canadian 
“family records” on the active militia 
service is held by the Panet family of 
seven sons five of whom hold commis
sions of Major or Lieutenant-colonel In 
either the Imperial or Canadian armies.

The oldest son of the family, whose 
home was Quebec City; is Lieut-Col. 
A. de L. Panet who is in charge of the 
ordinance stores for the 2nd Contingent 
at Exhibition Military Camp. He was 
formerly assistant superintendent of the 
Dominion Arsenal in Quebec and he has 
seen 23 years in the service.

Another son is Lieut. Col. H. A. Pa
net who was commander of the Royej 
Canadian Horse Artillery at Kingston 
net, Senior Ordnance Officer in charge 
of the R. C. H. A. Brigade with the 
1st Canadian Contingent at the front.

A third son is Lieut.-Col. A. H. Pa
nel, Senior Ordnance Officer in charge 
of the Canadian Ordnance Corps at Hali
fax where he has the important duty 
of looting after the receiving and ship
ment of supplies at the winter port of 
embarkation.

Another is Major E. de B. Panel, who 
is a quarter-master General in the First . 
Expeditionary Force now in France.

Major A. E. Panet, a fifth, has seen 
twenty years’ service in Canada, India 
and Great Britain, and he is now with 
the Royal Engineers in the 84th Divis
ion of Kitchener’s new army. He was 
called from India to London at the out
break of hostilities-

The sixth and seventh sons of this 
distinguished family are in private life.

The father of these fine fighting sons 
was a military officer himself and held 
many important positions in the Cana
dian militia. He was Col. A. E. Panet, 
who was Deputy Minister of Militia and 
Defence at Ottawa for many years.

| Sir Robert McBride photographed 
In New York on hie return from 
jLondon._____

ihas been demanded for à long time and 
|Where the financial and political trou- 
;bles of his government are steadily ac
cumulating. He is talking over things 
'•with Premier Borden, Hon. Robert Rog- 
'ers and Finance Minister White and also 
[with Sir William MacKenzie, president 
'of the Canadian Northern.

The latter’s road with its tens of mil
lions of provincial guaranteed bonds is 
the financial incubus which is causing a 
lot of worry to the Pacific province gov
ernment at present. It is reported in well 
[Informed circles here that failing ap- 

4 mointment as Canadian High Commis
sioner in London, Sir Richard is likely 
[to accept a position as agent general of 
bis province in England and drop out of 
^Canadian politics leaving the legacy of

RECENT DEATHSW. A. Emkree of Athol, N. S., 
Wounded in the Battle of Ypres

An ideal summer attraction is the 
Empire Musical Comedy Company 
which wHl open an engagement at 
the Opera House on Monday night and 
expects to stay for several weeks. Fun 
reigns supreme in their programme. A 
complete two hour musical comedy with 
a plot, in two acts, is given at every per
formance. Four rattling good comedians, 
a gingery, snappy chorus of pretty girls, 
all alive; a prima donna with a phe
nomenal voice, a wonderful toe and bal
let dancer, a comedy quartette of male 
voices, eighteen real stage favorites in 
all make up the acting cast.

The company has several*engagements 
of from six to eight weeks continuous to 
its credit during the three years tt has 
■been oil the road, and lately has com
pleted a long run at.the Olympic Thea
tre in Boston. This in Itself is a strong 
guarantee of merit as none but the best 
class of shows is ever booked at this 
theatre.

For the fi,rst week a matineç will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday, also 
a special holiday matinee on July 1. 
There will be a complete change in pro
gramme commencing Thursday. Seats go 
on sale tomorrow.

i
Justice Lane

A telegram frojn Brockton, Mass., re
ceived yesterday by Robert Clerke, 806 
Princess street, announced the death of 
his nephew, Justice Walter Lane, of the 
U. S. court a native of St. John. He died 
as the result of a serious operation for 
kidney trouble. He was only thirty-seven 
years old.

W. B. Embree of Athol, N. S, sends 
the following interesting letter from W. 
A. Embree who enlisted with the first 
contingent and who was wounded in 
the battle wMch he so vividly describes.

The Lord Derby War Hospital 
Warrington, England.

Dear W. B.—As we have some time, 
thought I would write you and give you 
an idea of the battle.. We came out of 
the trenches Wednesday night and 
marched to billets. Got there about four 
Thursday morning. Had breakfast and 
found out that we were in the wrong 
billets. Started at eight o’clock and got 
to a place near Ypres, and just prepar
ing to bivouac at three p. m., when the 
Germans "opened a fierce bombardment 
on the town. Then the order came to 
stand to. Soon the Algerians were seen 
running. As they passed they shouted 
“Allemands, come four kilometers.”

Then, the order came “Fall in.” We 
were told the Germans had broken the 
French lines, and were able to outflank 
our "fellows in the trendies. Then away 
we went at the double. Wc doubled 
most of the way for three miles. There 
we were drawn up and told to lie down. 
Then we advanced one half a mile and 
lay down. As our gum were only firing 
an occasional shot,' we were thinking it 
was all over, when the order came down 
the line to fix bayonets and prepare to 
advance to the charge and take two tides 
of trenches and recapture the guns in 
the woods.

We then advaeced «tp, a hedge. Be
tween the hedge ana the first trench 
was an 
across.

Miss Johanna Coleman, of Chatham, is 
ears. She is 
en, and one

dead, aged seventy-four vi 
survived by. one sister, ED 
brother, Patrick, both of Chatham.

John Gay, of Wheaton Settlement, is 
dead, aged eighty-six years. Bom in 
England, he lived many years in P. B. 
Island. He is survived by his wife, one 
daughter and four sons. The daughter 
is Mrs. William Lutes, of Bangor, Maine. 
The sons are Joseph and William of 
Vancouver, Fred of Dedham, Mass., and 
Leonard at home. Mr. Gay was thrice 
married.

trouble to Attorney General Bowser.

FOUND HALF-BURIED
SHELL NEAR NOTH

Mrs. Leslie Somerville of Stewarton, 
N. B., is dead, aged' 83 years, leaving 
her husband and four children, the 
youngest an Infant of two weeks.

The death of Miss Lydia R. Morrison, 
third daughter of the late John and Mar
garet Morrison, occurred yesterday at her 
home, 175 Paradise row. She is survived 
by two sisters and three brothers, Mrs. 
Sands, Mrs. Wilson and John of this 
city and 'Andrew of Moncton. The 
funeral will take place on Saturday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock to St. Paul’s 
church where the service will be held.

London, Ont., June 26—White on his 
early morning rounds as porter at the 
Western Hotel, corner of Richmond and 
Fullerton streets. Ralph Criet received 
an unpleasant surprise when he discover
ed an eighteen pound shrapnel shell ap
parently of Canadian make, reposing in 
the ground outside one of the rear win
dows of the hotel, where it had evident- 
dy been thrown with considerable force. 
The nose of the shell was buried sever
al inches in the ground from the impact 
No fuse Was attached.

William Jennings , proprietor of the 
Western and others were hastily were 
summoned and an investigation made but 
nothing further to excite suspicion was 
dÿcovered. The police

i

AUSTRIANS ARE USING
HUERTA’S EES

To tint discolored lace curtains mix
Herons, which average only 4 lbs. in corn starch with an equal quantity of _ 

were weight, ofteiGbave been known to eat the ordinary starch; boil and use in the ■ 
got more than 3 lbài of fish at a meal. same way as white starch.

■
were notified.
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THESE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST 
YOU EVER SAW

At this Great Sale, Only 78c. 
Be Here When the Doors Open— 

Save Your Check
" FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS-- 

A big lot of FINE QUALITY 
LOW SHOES, in black, tan anti 
chocolate; just the thing for sum
mer wear, or a good “Extra” pair 
for house wear. Values to $2.50.

At this Great Sale, Only 48c. 
The Thing to Do is to Come Early 

Doors Open 10 a.m. Thursday
"wOMEN’S^HEÀVŸBbOTS™— 

Now $1.48
WOMEN’S MILITARY CLOTH 

TOP BOOTS—Plain patent leather 
front, new, stylish kidney heels. 
Regular $5.00 values.

At this Great Sale, Only $2.78
Don’t Wait—Come Early—-Save Checks

YOU MUST ADMIT GRASP THESE SAVING CHANCESEVERYMEN ! COME SATURDAY SUITFOR MEN
FINE TAN CALF BOOTS —

Blucher style; just the thing for 
seasonable wear. The soles on 

Now $16.86 every pair have gone through the 
; genuine oak tanning process; the 
: materials and workmanship are of 
the very best quality. Every pair 
is Goodyear welted, remember.

Come along and see them. We 
want everyone to be correctly fit- 

Now $1.87 ted before you buy.
Former values to $6.00.
At tins Great Sale, Only $3.98

OVERCOAT $2.00 and $2.60 HATS FOR 98e.
Here are MEN’S STIFF HATS

that actually cost more to manu
facture, but we have more in 
stock than we should have at this 
time of the year, hence this great 
bargain chance. Even if you 
don’t need it to wear right away, 
you can’t afford to miss the oppor
tunity.

GENUINE PANAMA HATS— 
$4.00 value

iMEN’S TWEED SUITS — For ! MEN’S HIGH-GRADE TWEED
toer value to $10.00. ■ AND WORSTED SUITS—Former

At the opening of the Sale, $4.98 Xlue to $25

Save Pour Check—It may be the 
Lucky Number and win the 

$10 in Gold

Now $1.98AND
i

RAINCOATSave Your Check jFINE PANAMA HATS—$6.00 
Now $3,98MARKED

■
ONE HUNDRED PAIRS MEN’S 

SEPARATE PANTS—Worth up 
to $3.50; all sizes; neat dark pat
terns and shapes

AT
STRAWS AT REDUCED 

* PRICESBIG
MEN’S FINE TWEED SUITS

—Former value to $12. Now $7.76 REDUCTIONS
BOYS’ CLOTHING 

TWEED SUITS FOR BOYS—
Regular $4.50.

This Special Sale, Now $2.48

A SEASONABLE ONI 
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS

AND DRAWERS — All the hot
weather is to come. You must 
have them, then why not now*

Here they go for 23c.

y $10 in Gold

BOOTS
Values to $2.25MEN ’S $2.25 WORKING BOOTS 

At this Great Sale; Only $1.48 AND\ summer stripes, coat style. Former 
; Value $1.. .At this Sale, Only 59c. SHOES

MEN’S STYLISH TWEED 
SUITS—Former values to $15.

Now $9.85

ATMEN’S $3 BOX CALF BOOTS 
At this Great Sale, Only $1,98 BEAUTIFUL NORFOLK SUITS 

FOR BOYS—Regular $5.50.
Reduced to $3.98

PRICES 
THAT 
DEFY ’
ALL
COMPETITION. 
WE’LL 
PROVE IT

MEN’S OVERALLS and JUMP
ERS—Heavy black duck.

At this Sale, Only 41c.
FOR BOYS« Save Your Check

MEN’S BLACK COTTON SOX 
For 12 l-2o. pair

Now 98o.

We jiave a big lot of BOYS’ 
BOOTS in sizes 4 and 5 only ; good, 

I stout, serviceable shoes. Worth up 
At this sale, 42c. j to $2.50.

FASHIONABLE PUMPS FOR 
LADIES — Fine patent leather. 
Former price, $3.00... .Now $1.85

MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED AND 
FINE SERGE SUITS — Former 

Now $13.85
Save Your Check—It May be a 

Lucky Number
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—

SUIT CASESvalue to $18.

The Season Only Start
ing and #C. B. PIDGEONPanama Hats :• «

Straw Hats iC down to down to i

$1.98 98 centsCor. Main and Bridge Streets, St John

•* Ç(

’•*' wVXlMliffiriiiBi. .......

F

Lantic
Sugar
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merely as a matter of convenience for! 
the firm and he understood that the de-: 
partaient was practically dealing direct 
wtih Bauer ft Black in getting supplies 
at regular wholesale rates.

Mr. Garland will be asked to take the ! 
stand before the inquiry is concluded.

■** TWO NEW USES 1 
MR reins PROS

Tailors to His Majesty “ The Man ”B. rMM
I■ •F

MistaKes 
Cost Money

RECRUITING FOR 55TH l .yi-<i

$Auditor-General Refers to Them 
in the Investigation Going on in 
Ottawa

Notes From Camp Sussex—Lieut. 
Thomas of 6th Mounted Rifles 
Tells of Valcartier «

z

Ottawa, June 24—The royal commis- %

SSSS™ K-Sfsl:S
serted in the Garland case respecting the t|)e d we„. Field 0fficer. Major F. H. 
sale last August of held drrasings and ^ orderiy officer, Lieut. G. A. Wal- 
surgical snpplira to the mBitis depart; , raHo„s. officer, Lieut. H. S, Mur- 
ment through Ernest Powell, d«k in the A„ the offlcem are now wearing
drug store of W. F. Garland, Conserva- th'ir rommer headgear in the shape of 

for Catieton coun$y. Pungaree helmets, which, to the imag-
The evidence given before the pubHc tnatlvej gives the camp the appearance 

accounts committee was rethrashed. No of farK)ff India^ There are other men- 
new evidence of any great importance, in 
this particular case ,was brought out to
day, but in giving his evidence Auditor- 
General Fraser incidentally referred to 
two new eases #Meh hé had stumbled 
upon and which will doubtless be fur
ther investigated. In one ■' instance 
Thomas Bronlee, an Ottawa retail drug
gist, had, according to Mr, Fraser; sold 
hospital supplies to the militia depart
ment at a prolit of 100 per cent. The 
department had been written to about it 
but as yet there had been no reply.

In another instance, Mr. Fraser said 
that MaçKcnzie ft Company of Ottawa, 
lumbermen’s outfitters, had supplied 
nurses uniforms at prices said to he ex
cessive and with a part, at least, of the 
contract sub-let to another" Ottawa firm.

In the Garland-Powell drug case, which 
took up practically the whole of the 
morning and afternoon fittings, both the 
auditor-general and H. W. Brown, direc
tor of contracts for the militia depart
ment, repeated their testimony given be
fore the public accounts committee last 
session, as to the excessive profits, ag
gregating over $6,000 made by Mr. Gar
land’s drug clerk who acted as “conduit” 
for the goods which the departmental 
officials thought were being purchased at 
about sales prices frdm Bauer ft Black, 
of Chicago.
Powell’s Profits “A Little High."

not cabled out yes-

1» *
y

IT’S a mistake to pay $25 or $30 for 
• something you can buy for $15 — 
and its one of those mistakes, with no 
valid excuse, that costs money—a dead 
loss to the buyer of $ 10 to $ 15 !
Through our chain of Stores hundreds of men 
every week buy Made-to-Measure Suits that can
not be procured elsewhere for less than $30. If 
you don’t buy your clothes from us you’re mak
ing a mistake that’s COSTING YOU MONEY.

It's a Great Folly to Run 
Away from Facts

All-Wool British Fabrics and our Mill-to-Man Tailoring 
Service gives you Suit or Overcoat—Made-to-Order—for

Everything Is 
Booming At

WILCOX’S
Month-End 

SALE!

tel associations for some one in camp 
who evidently attends motion pictures 
has nicknamed the helmets the “Perils 
of Pauline.”

Several of the officers’ wives are now 
in Sussex, including Mrs. G. H. Camp
bell, Mrs. F. A. Kirkpatrick and Mm. 
B. Smith. Mrs. Kirkpatrick, the wife of 
the commanding officer, is expected at 
the end of the week.

Every possible facility is given for 
the transmission of mails on the ground. 
Every train is attended and mails de
livered with the greatest possible dis
patch. AH over the grounds mail boxes 
are to be found and from these delivery 
is'madé at regular hours. At the post 
office tent stamps may be procured and 
money orders purchased. A capable of
ficer for this work has been provided in 
Sergeant Theakston. Some idea of the 
volume of this branch of the service is 
found in the fact that about 900 letters 
are handled every day.

If Dominion Day give good weather 
conditions the men will have a big time. 
The sports will commence in the morn
ing and be continued in the afternoon. 
The fact that Sergt.-Major Ford has 
this matter in hand is evidence that 
nothing will be spared to give the boys 
a great time. The day will probably 
end with a bonfire celebration.

K
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St John Recruits.
Mr. Garland, himself, was one of the 

half do sen spectators at the inquiry to
day and his counsel, H. P. Hill, of Ot
tawa, called in defence an Ottawa drug
gist who declared while on some things 
Powell’s profits wtre “a little high” there 

other items on the list on which 
only a moderate and reasonable profit 
had been asked The commission will 
hear further evidence on the case to
morrow after which the inquiry will 
turn to the militia departments purchases 
of binoculars.

The purchase of horses in Nova Scotia 
by A. DeWitt Foster, ex-M.P, will be 
gone into a little later and the commis
sion* will probably go to Halifax to hear 
the evidence.

At the opening of the sitting this 
morning. Sir Charles Davidson, after 
the reading of his commission from the 
crown, declared that he would endeavor 
to have a full and free investigation 
“without fear, favor or affection.” He 
intimated that the doors of 
“stand open for_ pe reception 
baustive use of 
as to malversati

•Four men were sent up to the camp 
from St. John office yesterday. These 
were: Edward McCann, Biggar, Scot
land; Frank Mason, St. John; James M. 
Humphries, West St. John, and Don E. v 
Truscott, Australia. They left by the j 
6.10 p. m. train.

Recruiting for the battalion continues I 
to go along slowly but the material is : 
good and the officers at camp have no I 
reason to complain, they say, if it can 1 
continue at the present rate, though 
they would prefer to see the stream in
creased in order that the training may 
go on more quickly. With the time com
ing for summer work they are all anx
ious, when the present wet spell has 
passed, to get into the field work for 
which Camp Sussex offers such splendid 
opportunities.

While the 68th Battalion are thus 
doing weU at Sussex the other New 
Brunswick unit, the 6th Mounted Rifles, 
at Valcartier, are also getting on splen- 

the court didly. Lieut. E. A. Thomas, of the “B” 
and ex- (gt. John) Squadron, who was in the 

worthy information city on furlough yesterday, reported that 
and wrong-doings.” the camp was first class and the St. John 

John Thompson, K. C., of Ottawa, an(j New Brunswick men in the unit 
counsel for the crown, said if any rep re- were enjoying their life there immense- 
sentation was made to him by responsi- ly, They occupy one of the sites held 
hie persons that would lead to disclosures when the camp was first formed last 
and wrong-doing and deceit he would fah j,y an artillery battery. The water 
place himself unreservedly at their ser- supply and the number of semi-per- 
vice. He was prepared to bring forward manent buildings there give the impres- 
all evidence of a reliable nature. sion of a permanent camp. The unit is •

Auditor-General Fraser, the first wit- armed with cadet rifles for practice but j 
ness, said that the examination of war it is hoped that soon the regulation Ross 
contracts was proceeding in his depart- rifles will be available tor target prac- 
ment all the time but up to the present tice. 
time he had nothing to disclose which 
should be brought to the attention of 
the commission. other than the cases to 
which he had already brought attention.

In answer to further questions, Mr.
Fraser reiterated the evidence he gave 
last session regatding the Powell con
tracts. He repeated that Powell, on be
ing notified of the excessive charges he 
had made, had reduced the charge for 
field dressings from 23 to 21 cents each.
He declared again that Mr. Garland had 
called upon him and had stated em
phatically that at 23 cents Powell was 
only making a profit of five per cent., 
whereas his actual profit was 31% per 
cent. Eventually a refund to the extent 
of $6,300 had been made by Powell. All 
the correspondence Regarding these ques
tions was laid before the commission.

This has been another banner 
month so far over last year and for 
the next few days that are left we are 
going to sell you a suit at what you 
would pay for getting one made. 
Everything in the suit line must be 
cleared out as we carry nothing over 
that we can turn into cash, so take, ad- J 
vantage of the' few days that are left— 
it will pay you.

wereh-Woo;and 5
NONOft Vf'- LESS

There Is No Standstill Here
Life and growth are visible at every oint—nothing lags or flags. This business is 
a science. The men on watch for ne ér and better things .to present to our Cus
tomers are interested men of great ability. The men of St .John are good judges 
•and fair critics. Our duty is to give them the best to be had. ;
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%' - "-I For $18.00 
For 13.00

Ladies’ $26.00 Suits........ . ...................................
Ladies’ $18.00 Suits....;...........................................
Ladies’ $12.00 and $16.00 Suits.................................
One Special Lot at................... .............................
White Lawn Dressee—Worth $2.60.... ;........ ..
White Lawn Dresses—Worth $4i60.........................
100 White Voile Shirtwaists—Worth $1.26..
Ladies’ $1.60 Shirtwaists.............................................
160 White Silk Shirtwaists—Worth $1.60--------- -
Sateen Underskirts—All colors. Worth $3.75....
200 Underskirts—All colors. Worth $1.25.......
Ladies’ Corsets—From 50c. to$5.00—At special cat prices for 

Month End Sale.
Ladies’ Silk Dresses—From $8.50 to $13.1)0—Less 20 per cent.

for Month End Sale.
Ladies’ Silk Hose—Worth 60c..
Ladies’ Silk Hose—Worth $L00 
Ladies’ Silk Hose—In tan and white. Worth 36c....For

We are constantly told that our values are not to _
be seen elsewhere. Of course this is so. It must always Fred k Gareau 
be so. Supt. of Branch•*
English & Scotch Woollen Co. Maritime Province

4

For 8.98
7.98

... For .98 ,

...For 49 t
79 i

ay Aft nnnrnc Have you seen our Free Mail Order Sample Outfit yett Tour 
nAlL URI/LIW name and address on a postal card will bring one to you with
out cost or obligation to purchase. Address r—415 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal. I For

For 1 CO 
For 1.00 
For 2.98 
For .79

A rear company has been left at Am
herst and as the squadrons of the regi
ment still requirè a few recruits they 
may apply to Lieut.-Col. B. R. Arm
strong at the armory in St. John and 
will be given, if fit, transportation facili- : 
ties to Amherst and tfience to Valcar
tier. The 6th form part of the Second 
Mounted Brigade, which includes be- j 
sides the 4th and 5th regiments, from 
Montreal and Ontario, under the com- j 
mand of Colonel Smart with Major Black 
as brigade major.
Seven St. George.

"MUt-to -Man Tailoring Service”\

h

isWe I

M \
For .39

<3 For ,75c.

ESS O' .19
St. George, June 24—There was a 

splendid recruiting meeting at the Coutts 
hall this evening, when seven recruits 
signed the roll for the 55th Battalion. • 
These were: Bruce Me Vicar, George Mc- i 
Dougall, R. Gordon, Joijn F. Vaughan, 
Henry Vaughan, Walter Bowen and : 

; J. Lome Rochester, of Ottawa, who Fred McDougall.
| had twenty-two 'years experience In the It was said after the meeting by the ! 
I drug business, declared that he had ex- recruiting officer, Major Laughlin, of I 
amined the invokes of the Powell con- Milltown, that the prospects for at least i
tract. “Where a man buys goods for six or seven more were good. Dr. Tay-
$750 and sells them to the government lor, of St. George, presided at the meet- 
for $1,200, what would you say of the ing and addresses were given by Rev.
profits?” askedt Mr. Thompson. “It J. J. McCaskill, St. John; Rev. and Hon.
would depend upon the circumstances,” Captain H. E. Thomas, chaplain of the 
said the witness. 55th Battalion, and Rev. Thomas Har-

“But you know the circumstances,” re- rison, Presbyterian church, St. George, j 
marked the commissioner. The St. George Comet Band furnished

“I would say it was a good profit,” music, 
observed the witness.

“For 1,962 packages-of gauze $441 was 
charged Powell, who charged the govern
ment $784. What about this?” asked 
counsel.

“I think it was a little high.”
Another charge of $801 for gauze which 

cost $634 was, in Mr. Rochester's opin
ion, a fair profit. Packages of silk liga
tures costing $807 and sold at $676 was 
not exorbitant.

Another sale for $523 of what cost 
$294 was described as “high.”

However, the witness said he was mak
ing no charge for expense, which in the 
drug business often went as high as 26 
per cent. In a case of this kind a fair 
profit on an agency would be between 
25 and 30 per cent. That figure would 
not give a living to a retailer.

Mr. Thompson—“Have you ever heard 
of a case where the agent was a mere 
‘conduit pipe’ and received 30 per cent?”

Mr. Rochester—“I have never heard of 
such an instance.”

H. W. Brown, militia department di
rector of contracts, told of being ap
proached early in August last by W. F.
Garland, M.P., and W. J. Shaver, Cana
dian agent for Bauer & Black of Chi
cago, in reference to orders for surgical 
supplies. Shaver would not give a defin
ite estimate of the cost of the goods, but 
stated that Ernest Powell would be the 
firm’s Ottawa agent. Accordingly the 
order for field dressings was placed 
through Powell. After the first com
plaints had been made as to the high 
prices. Garland had called and assured 
Mr. Brown that Powell was only making 
a profit of five per cent, and then the 
bills had been certified to as being “fair 
and reasonable.”

Mr. Brown declared that he thought 
the arrangement by which Powell acted
iu OH.wa aarrnt for Banar fr RtoS

Bargains For The Men !
Our Blue Norfolks—Worth $22.00

Are just the same as what you pay '$26.00 for to order.
Men’s Suits—From $7.50 to $24.00—Less 20 per cent, for 

Month End Sale.
Men’s Spring Top Coats—From $8.50 to $20.00—Less 20 per 

cent, for Month End Sale.
Men’s Raincoats—From $7.60 to $18.00—Less 20 per cent, 

for Month End Sale
Men’s Straw Hats..................
Men’s Panama Hats..............

At Special Out Prices.
Our $2.60 King Hat will cost you $1.59 for Month End Sale.

... .3 pairs for $1.00 
j.. .4 pairs for 1.00

1À
For $16.0066onfreal Expert’s Views, itoréaiFive] n

F-tisttwtntM
• ^Hubert

St. John, N. B.

Ni ime
V rBlowy irnear

32 Charlotte St.
.From 75c. to $ 3.00 
From 3.75 to 10.00I STORE, OPEN EVERY EVENING H

TWELVE CANADIAN STORES
Men’s 60c. Silk Hose.........................
Men’s 35c. Silk Hose............. ........
Men’s Outing Shirts—Worth $1.50 
Men’s Outing Shirts—Worth $1.25 
Men’s Outing Shirts—Worth $1.00 
Boys’ Wash Suits Worth $1.50.. .
Boys’ Wash Suits—Worth $2.25...
Boys’ Knickerbockers in Wash Goods—Worth 50c... .For 
Boys’ Knickerbockers in Wash Goods—Worth 75c... .For 
100 Suit Oases—Worth $1.60 

For Month End Sale.

PEOPLE OFTEN SAY $
1.10Formembers of the late Roblin government 

and the present Norris government had 
been concerned in a “deal” which fixed 
terms and conditions for the transfer of 
authority from the old regime to the 
new.

give his evidence in the privacy of his 
hotel apartment in half-day sessions.

Hon. J. H. Howden’s evidence con
sisted, in the main, of a complete denial 
of all knowledge of (wrong-doing in con
nection with the parliament buildings. 
He testified that he never helped to raise 
the money to keep Salt away and that 
he did not hear anything from Horwood 
atout the alleged robbery of M. G. 
Hook, in Omaha. Mr. Howden told of 
car. y mg $1,500 from Dr. R. 3ÎL Simp
son to a solicitor, who was not named, 
for the defense of Horwood. Mr. How
den said that Dr. Simpson handed him 
the money at the Adanae Club, and the 
solicitor called at his office for it. Dr. 
Simpson, he said, was a personal friend 
of both Horwood and the solicitor.

Mr. Cold well denied that he had any 
knowledge of any central campaign fund. 
In his campaign in Brandon he said lie 
had no assistance from any such fund, 
if one existed.

It is expected that Sir Rodmond liob- 
lin will take the stand after Dr. Mon
tague has been heard.

Winnipeg, June 24—It we* announced 
this afternoon that an order-in-councii 
had been passed by the provincial cabi
net appointing Mr. Justice Perdue, of 
tlie court of appeals ; Mr. Justice Galt 
of the court of the king’s bench, anu 
Judge Robson, public utilities commis
sioner for Manitoba, as a royal commis
sion to investigate the Fullerton charges. 
Justice Perdue is chairman of the new 
commission. The date of its first meet
ing is not announced.

The rhprges were made early in the 
week bv C. P. Fullertort. K.CL that

MANITOBA’S SCANDAL .98For“ Hew Are We Te bee Wine The 
KMeeya Are Oil Of Merf ”

EASIEST THING IN THE WORLD!

For 69c.
For 1.00 
For 1.50

Winnipeg. June 24—With its authority 
to compel, the attendance of witnesàes 
find the^preduction of documents affirmed 
pnd ratified by an order-in-council, issued 

esterday, the royal commission on the 
arliament building charges will at once 
ave subpoenas served on Thomas Kelly 

►nd other jnembers of the firm of Kelly 
& Sons, contractors. This was made 
tiear at the session this afternoon. C. P. 
RVilson, senibr counsel for the Liberals, 
Recalled the fact that’ early in May, F. 
Jf. Phippen, K.C., on behalf of Kelly, 
Questioned the right of the commission 
to compel the attendance of witnesses. 
When Kelly withdrew from the commis- 
ftion and refused to produce documents 
Jhe matter was temporarily allowed to 
test. Since the powers of the commis
sion have now been more thoroughly 
Established Mr. Wilson announced that 
lie intended to at once request that sub- 

oenas be served on Kelly and some of 
is associates, 

fcdvice of his lawyer,
Will resist the authority 
Jiion. ‘ *

The examination of Hon. George R. 
Coldwell and Hon. J. H. Howden was 
Concluded today, and it is expected that 
Hon. Dr.) Montague Will be examined 
further tomorrow. Through counsel for 
the late government Dr. Montague ex
pressed Ins readiness to take the stand, 
but his physical condition is such that 
If he desires it he will be permitted to,

Another little sign of increasing pros
perity comes from Chicago. The waiters 
there say that since thé war began and 
up to a short time ago their tips fell 
off to almost nothing, but now the pat
rons have become liberal again.

.39

.69The location of the kidneys, close te 
the small of the back, renders the detec
tion of kidney trouble a simple matter. 
The note of warning comes from the 
back. The kidneys become overtaxed 
and fail to do their work at nature’s call.

Backache is the signal sent out by the 
kidneys the minute they become over
taxed. Those who heed the warning 
when it first comes, usually have but 
little trouble.

I For .98

Great Bargains in Ladies' Whitewear of all kinds for Month
End Sale

STORE OPEN TILL 10 P.M. FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Iin.

helping

Canada
U
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The danger lies in delay. Doan’s 

Kidney Fills stimulate the action of the 
kidneys, and enable the* to perform 
their duty perfectly.

Mrs. Greig Murphy, Lower Ship ] 
Harbor East, N.S., writes: "I have 
used Doan's Kidney Pills in my family 
with great success, and don't think there 
is a better pill for the kidneys. I was 
very miserable with my back, and could 
hardly get about. I got a box, and tried 
them, and found that they were really 
good, so I took in all about six boxes, 
and soon found my back cured, and my 
kidneys as well as ever.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box,
8 boxes for $1.26; for sale at all dealers 
or maileif direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

CHARLOTTE STREET
|K

Windsor 
Table SaM- 
itfs made in
Canady

WILCOX’Sl Mr. Kelly, lms on the 
declared that he 

of the commis-

*

CORNER UNION
iWhen ordering direct specify "Donn V*
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Have You Tried
Standard Purify

Ice Cream ?

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHS OF DARDANELLES EXPEDITIONJuly 1. Rumor had slat ed Wan am alter 
for the Giants, but he has dodged any 
danger of professionalism being prefer
red against him by postponing definite 
negotiations with the New York club 
until the completion of Dartmouth's 
schedule.

SPORT NEWS OF Friday, June 25, 1915.
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Will Not Trade Magee
Manager Stallings of the Boston 

Braves denies that he is going to trade 
Magee. He branded the story emanating 
from St. Louis as a falsehood.

Various new additions to the Braves’I 
list of players for trying out purposes re
ported to the club this week. They com
prise the Shannon twins, Maurice and 
Joe, and “Rube” Cram. The two formyr 
players are mere kids in age and cannot 
be told apart. Both are red-headed, one 
being an infielder while the other is an 
outfielder and first baseman. The latter 
made a hit with Boss Stallings by the 
way he stands up. at the bat. At Seaton 
Hall, the Orange, N. J., prep school!, 
Maurice hit for -408 while Joe made his 
.♦78.

We are certainly selling a 
lot of Low Shoes to the 
men this year—all the new 
styles with the long, shape
ly toes and easy, flat heels. 
You are sure to like them.
Tan Calf with Robber 

Sole and Heel, $3.65

If you haven't you don’t 
know what a genuine treat 
you've been missing. Noth
ing- you ever taeted-k quite 
so delirious, and certainly 
nothing more wholesome, 
for, Standard PtfNhrelce 
Cream is MADE wifH 
PASTEURIZED CREAM, 
and is wholly innocent ol * 
disease germs or any rent 
of impurity.
Yoâr * children will love 
6taflg|srd Purity Ice Cream, 
and-Tt will do them good.

Ask at Yeer Nearest 
Grocery or Candy Store

STANDARD0 CREAMERY,
159 Main Street Phone Main 2301

8

■

aBASEBALL.
National League» 

Cincinnati, 5; Pittsburg, 3. m

mmPittsburg, June 24—Cincinnati defeat
ed Pittsburg, 6 to 3, here today. Ma- 
rnaux was knocked out of the box in the 
third inning, after having allowed a 
total of seven hits. He was followed by 
Adams who was also hit hard.

WBmf.ma

Patent Coh, button or 
$3.65

a *The lace patterns, 
and $5.00

assortment of

score:
R. H. E.

Cincinnati .........012001100—5 12 0
(Pittsburg

• Batteries—Toney and Clark; Mamaux, 
Adams and Gibson.

Jack Dunn, manager of the Richmond 
Internationals, was after both boys, but 
President Gaffney of the Boston club 
won out. It is intended to find a good 
minor league - berth for the pair after 
Manager Stallings has given them a good 
looking over.

The same holds good of Cram, the 
Melrose boy, who made a fine record as 
a pitcher while at Brown University, 
Dartmouth. The latter will report in a 
few days and an attempt will be made 
at his request to place him with an in
ternational league club. George Davis, 
the Braves pitcher, was out in his togs 
yesterday in practice and will accomp
any the team when it departs on its sec
ond eastern invasion Thursday night.

002000001—8 5 0 A spl
Patent Colt, Gun Metal 

attdTan Calf at $2.75 
• pair

You are sufe of satisfac
tory service from boots 
purchased here.

Boston, 6; Brooklyn, 0.
Boston, June 24—Boston made it three 

straight from Brooklyn, winning today, 
6 to 0. Tyler was in great form, holding 
the visitors to three hits. The score:

R. H.E.
000000000— 0 3 1 
201012000—610 1

11
break up suddenly and dramatically. 
He said that the German people will 
either be victorious or 
death almost where the 
established today. Then 
ed, the allies must continue to pass their 
son» through the fire to MolocJ; until the 
Moloch has perished.

J
Brooklyn 
Boston

Batteries—Douglas, Appleton and Mc
Carty; Tyler and Whaling.

bleed to

îtSWaîO %are
he lar-

Percy J. SteelNew York, 18; Philadelphia, 5.
‘New York, June 24—The New York 

" Giants bumped three Philadelphia pitch
ers here today and won the first home 
victory over Moran’s team this season by 
a score of 18 to 5. The score:

BUT TWO CUSSES 
II THE WOULD

boxer who knows how to hit does not 
need bandages. The trouble is that some 
scrappers do not know how to deliver 
a blow so that they will not hurt their 
hands.

“Shoeless Joe," but nobody who ever 
watched him closely could possibly refer 
to him as “Chewless Joe.” The Cleve
land slugger should be drawing a royalty 
from the tobacco trust.

Vin Campbell, a former Pirate, now 
with the Newark Feds., has ousted Lee 
Magee from the leadership In batting in 
that organisation and is leading the 
league" with an average of .861. The 
Brookfeds’ manager Is clouting for .85!) 
and Benny Kauf is fifth in the list with

l

COST OF LIVING B 
DOUBLED IN BERLIN

Star Negro Pitcher
The unwritten law that a negro can

not play in the major leagues has kept ■ 
at least three promising pitchers from 
taking the little hillock In the grounds 
where the people look down from all 
sides. Donaldson, a Kansas City semi- 
pro. pitched thirty innings without al
lowing a hit or a run. When McGraw 
saw Donaldson pitch in Cuba, he said 
“If the unwritten -baseball law did not 
bar negroes from the major leagùes or if 
Donaldson were a white man, I would 
pay $50,000 for him, and I would think 
I was getting a bargain at that.” In 
addition to his record of no hits or no 
runs in thirty innings, Donaldson has 
struck out twenty-five men In a twelve
inning game, more than two strike-outs 
an inning.

Wickware, a Chicago semi-profeesion-

Bftter Footwe

Exceptions to Rule.
How long does the average boxer hold 

his best form? As a rule, it depends on 
his defensive skill whether the period of 
his greatest earning power 'is long or 
short, but there have been many notable 
exceptions, writes Fred Keats in the 
New York Evening Sun. Such men as 
Battling Nelson and Jim Flynn who 
know nothing of the defensive tactics, 
are prominent among those who have 
lasted longer than usual.

Leach Cross is another of those who 
refute the belief that the boxer who is 
easy to hit cannot remain near the top 
for any length of time. In a way, 
Cross’ endurance is even more remark
able than that of Nelson and Flynn. The 
dentist is a lean, emaciated, sallow com- 
plexioned fellow, whose appearance 
seems to indicate that he has just recov
ered from a long, wasting Illness. Yet 
Cross has taken part in more battles than 
any other lightweight now in the ring 
and after nine years of constant fight
ing he is still going strong.

As a boxer Cross is a joke. He has 
been an easy target for till the clever 
boxers and even the second raters have 
had little trouble landing on him. Yet he 
has been knocked out but once since he 
was a novice, although he has encount
ered all the hardest hitting men of his 
class.

Cross, however,1 although not a clever 
boxer, has a remarkable fighting brain. 
It is an easy matter to reach him with 
light blows, but few have been able to 
land more than one dangerous Wallop 
in succession. When badly daxed his 
awkward defence carries him through 
safely, so that, unlike Flynn and Nel
son, he has seldom been Subjected to a 
prolonged battering. In most of his 
bouts. Cross has been groggy at one 
stage, although is seldom hurt so badly 
as he pretends. Cross iâ (Agreat showman. 
He believes in keeping yip spectators in
terested and when things are going tame
ly he usually injects his well known 
stalling act in order to liven the proceed
ings and create talk.

619 Main StR. H. E.
Philadelphia ...003000011— 5 10 4 

070402000—13 17 1 
Batteries — Demaree, Rixey, Tincup 

and KiUifer, Adams, Burns; Stroud and 
Meyers, Wendell.

Chicago, 14; St. Louis, 13. 
Chicago, June 24—Zimmerman, the 

crippled infielder of the locals, batted in 
a pinch today, and made good with the 
winning run, after Good's infield out had 
put him on third, Chicago defeating St. 
Louis, 14 to 13. The game was a wild 
exhibition of baseball, with plenty of 
hitting and errors on each side.

. score:

New York

>Feed Prices Are Goieg up Steadily 
Throughout GermanyOne Germans, the Other Human 

Beings, Declares Kipling per cent.; haricot beans, 182 per cent, 
gnd rice, ISO per cent-

London, June 25—The newspaper * The rise in prices of necessaries In 
reader of Canada can gather a very mix- more common demand, were: Rye bread, 
ed idea as to the real conditions of life up 74.1 per cent.; lard, 72 per cent, eggs, 
in Germany if he reads the various ac-
counts given by neutrals who from time wag the dcaiest meat with a, 68.2 per 
to time come away and give an account cent increase. The increase in, the price 
of their political experiences. of pork' was 48-9 per «*.; of mutton,

The following prices are taken from 10.7 per cento of beef, 8 per cent, 
the official Deutscher Reichsansegier and Veal showed a decrease of 1.9 jKtcenl 
Statistiche Korrespondens in the case of in price. Other low percentages or ln- 
Beriln, and the weights given according crease were: Sugar, 8 per cent.;£offe% < 
to consumption data, derived from Ger- 641 per cent.; milk, 9.1 per cent. Butter, 
man sources. however, cost 17t per cent. more. Corn-

Retail food prices in Berlin In March pared with retail prices of pwAirfows to 
were up 50 per cent., compared with Berlin during July, 1914, the iterease on., 
twelve months previously. On .potatoes I twenty articles of food was 49 per cent, 
the rise was as much as 180 per cent, on ft Maipii, 1915 Since February, 1915 the 
split peas 200 per cent. Other big in- l level of food prices had risen. 51 pee 
creases in retail prices were gentils, 178 cent.

=*

.338.
Harry Wolverton, former manager of 

the Yanks, was seriously injured in an 
automobile accident in San Francisco 
several days ago. He was cranking his 
machine and it started before he was 
able to get out of the way. The car 
dragged him a block and crashed into a 
telegraph pole. He suffered fracture of 
three ribs and Internal injuries.

London, June 25—In a speech today 
at Southport Rudyard Kipling divided 
the population of the world into two 
classes—human beings and Germans. He 
said that the Germans are determined 
to continue their lust for killing until 
they have imposed themselves over all 
humans. If the allies are beaten, he de
clared there will bè no spot left on earth 
where the domination of this enemy may . 
be escaped.

It is childish to suppose, he continu
ed, that the western hemisphere will of
fer a refuge. If the Allies are defeated 
it will not be necessary for Germany to 
send a single battleship across the At
lantic, he declared, for the German or
ders would be obeyed perforce. CiviHt- 
ation would be bankrupt, while Ger
many, acting as the receiver, would see 
to it thatxthe western hemisphere was ” 
taken over with the rest of the wreck
age.

He said that he does not believe as 
some do that Germany as a force will

The

R. H. E.
102005104-18 17 5 
101053004—14 17 5 j al, struck out nearly 260 -batsmen in 80

St Louis 
Chicago

Batteries—Robinson, Meadows, Perd-1 games. In one game he fanned 15 batters 
ue, Doak and Gonzzzales, Snyder; Zabel, In his last 20 games he allowed on the 
Standridge, Cheney, Pierce and Archer, average^ only 2 runs to the game. He

throws what is known as the “bean 
ball, a shoot that darts straight for the 
batter’s head and then swerves to cross 
the plate.

Cuba has toother negro pitcher, Men
dez, who is known in Havana as “the 
Black Matty” because he pitches like 
Matthewson.

TURF
St. Stephen Races, July 1.

(St. Croix Courier.)
A lot of interest is centered in the ob

servance of Dominion Day in St. Steph
en. The horse racing at the park will 
commence at 2.30, with a good field of 
starters assured in both classes. The 

will be mile heats, best three in

American League. 
Boston, 12; Washington, 4.

Washington, June 24—Boston com
bined fourteen hits and six sacrifices, 
with seven bases on balls and three er
rors today and easily won the last game 
of the series with Washington, 12 to 4.

*,The score:

races
five.

The 2.16 trot and pace, for a purse of 
$125.00, has the following entries:

Lady Fondly, 2.14%, Hugh Love.
Chas. Cone.

J

Toronto Gub Hard Hit.
The Toronto Ball Club has been hit 

hard by the Fédérais, the latter taking 
away Benny Meyer, “Bill” and Hugh 
Bradley, Eddie Holly, “Bunny” Hearne, 
Clinton Rogge, Bert Maxwell and 
“Roxy” Roach. Perhaps no other minor 
league in the country has been hit so 
hard as President McCaffery and his as
sociates, but the local club is still sup
plying good baseball to its patrdhs, and 
today has the nucleus of one of the best 
teams in the International.

Wiltse Released.
New York, June 23—George Wiltse, 

former left-handed pitcher of the New 
York Nationals, was today uncondition
ally released as manager of the Jersey 
City club of the International league. 
Wiltse was made manager of the club 
last winter.

It is said that President Barrow has 
been dissatisfied with the poor showing 
made by the Jersey City club. Joe 
Yeager, an infielder, procured from the 
Montreal club, is acting manager.

Harvard Wins Series.

Mattie March, 2.14%
Pinto, 2.21%, D. Groves.
Bingen the Great, 2.15%, J. S. McCrea. 
Lady Ashbrook, 2.14%, Bert McBride. 
Miss Lightfoot, 2.21, W. H. McDun-

R.H.E.
0 015 010 2 8—12 14 l 

Washington ...000210001— 4 11 3 
Batteries—Collins and Cady; Boehling, 

Shaw, Engle and Henry.
New York, 7; Philadelphia, 6. 

Philadelphia, June 24—A wild pitch 
by Bush enabled Maisel to score the 
winning run in a ten-inning game be
tween New York and Philadelphia to
day, the final score being 7 to 6. The 
score:

AMUSEMENTS
Boston V^4-

&

BENEFITPERÀ
HOUSE0ner.

TONIGHTHorsemen expect that this will be one 
of the fastest races ever seen in this sec
tion, for the horses are all speedy and 
well matched. Lady Fondly holds the 
track record, but there are others who 
would like to win that honor and the-ef
fort will be made next Thursday. Bin
gen the Great is in the race and is in 
great shape and will need to be watched. 
In Mattie March, Chas. Cone has a new 
one, and Bert McBride’s Lady Ashbrook 
is also new to this section and they add 
a considerable element of. doubt to the 
outcome.

The 2.22 trot and pace for a purse of 
$100.00 has the following entries:

Eugene, 2.21%, Chas. Cone.
Pinto, 2.21%, D. Groves.
Climax, 2.28%, H. Hartford.
Black Bess, 2.29%, George McBride.
Weary Willie, 2.24%, H. R. Haley.
PUls, 2.23% H. R. Haley.

Plan Big Endurance Race
New York, June 28—The National 

Fair and Exposition Association has an
nounced that a twenty-two mile endur
ance race between trotters and runners 
under saddle is to be one of the features 
of the third annual fair at Empire City 
Park, from August 80 to September 11. 
The gaits permitted will -be the walk and 
trot for trotters and the walk tod gal
lop for runners, each starter to. carry 100 
pounds. It is a bone of contention among 
horsemen as to which type of horse could 
cover the distance in the shortest time.

RING

.««MAPS IN CANADA*» m
*

0RPHEUM STOCK CO.
'•MRS. TEMPLE'S TELEGRAM* *

by*l

R. H. E.
New York ...0002004001— 7 8 I
Philadelphia ..1012002000— 6 12 2 

Batteries—McHale, Pieh, Fisher and 
Nunamaker; Bressler, Bush and Lapp. 

Detroit, 9; St. Louis, 8.

r* I.Æ

...*
Under Auspices of Royal Standard Chapter I. O. D. E.. Assayed 

Valcartier Chapter—Net Proceeds go to The TOBACCO FUNl 

Fer The Soldiers in The Trenches .9 *
D n

ï *„ Detroit, June 24—Detroit hit hard and 
often, ran wüd on the bases, took ad
vantage of every fielding sUp, and de
feated St. Louis today, 9 to 8. The 
score:

RADNOR, the - "LOTTERY OF LOVE”
’ By Augustin Daly®Arrow

COLLAR
TOMORROW 
Matinee and Night 1Little Robert, says an exchange, 

rushed into the kitchen one day and 
asked his mother what kind of pie she 
was making.

“Lemon meringue pie,” she answered.
The little fellow disappeared, but 

presently returned.
“Mamma”, he said, “what did you say 

is the pie’s middle name?”

'• ■ »■

-
R. H. K.

110000100— 8 8 4 
300100280-911 1

■

STARTING MONDAY—For an Indefinite Stay, the Famous §-
and Great

St. Louis 
Detroit .

Batteries—Hamilton, Hoch, Lowder- 
milk and Severoid, Agnew; Dauss and 
Stanage.

Chicago, 5; Cleveland, 4.
Cleveland, June 24—Weaver’s single 

and Eddie Collins’ double with two out 
in the 19th inning gave Chicago a vic- 

* tory over Cleveland today, 5 to 4, its 
sixth straight win front Cleveland. The

■-llhrMeaats
■sett, row» * la, lw. smart. Ism h». Wiilnil it »

EMPIRE
Harvard won the series with Yale by 

adding a 8 to 2 victory at Cambridge on 
Wednesday. It was a ninth inning suc
cess.

MUSICAL COMEDY 
COMPANY

18 People—Every One a "Live Wire !**

t

Mi ■
Johnson Backs Toledo Team

Toledo, O., June 22—President Ban 
Johnson, of the American League, will 
purchase $25,000 worth of stock in an 
American Association Ball Club for To
ledo, if local business men will raise the 
remainder of the amount necessary to 
obtain the Cleveland team. Johnson 
made this offer while attending a ban
quet tendered him and President Tener 
of the National League here last night.

Diamond Sparkles.
Some of the National League clubs are 

below the twenty-one player limit and 
plan to cut the squad still lower. The 
managers say they can get along with 
fewer men.

Pat Moran has a rule that the Phillies 
when on the road must be out of the 
dining room by nine o’clock each morn
ing. Frank Chance had a similar rule. 
Some managers allow the players to get 
up and eat at any hour up to noon.

Casey, the Providence catcher, leads 
the Internationals in slugging. He boasts 
of a .411 average. Gilhooley, a former 
Yankee, is hitting for .856. Frank Trues- 
dale is in the .800 class with .807.

George Stallings apparently made a 
good transaction when he secured Ragan 
from the Robins. Pat has won five 
games and lost but one this year. He 
is the winning twirler on the Braves’ 
staff to date.

It may be all right to call Jackson

9AMUSEMENTS
T

COMEDIANS—SINGERS—DANGERS .. m %
Musical Comedy Favorites, Pretty Girls, Lively Girls,/ |;

Clever Girls

^ANFORDQUES^RAILS^RAI^r^tNGLANDscore:
R. H. E.

Cleveland 2000000200000000000— 4 10 2 
Chicago .0000000310000000001— 5 20 8 

Batteries — Mitchell, Morton and 
O’Neill; Scott, Cicotte, Faber and Schalk.

Federal League.

« . 5THE BUCK BOX” £ IMPERIAL * f°\

COMPLETE TWO SOUR MUSICAL COMEDY IN 
ACTS AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

A
mHunting the Suspect with the Aid of Scotland 

Yard’s Famous Sleuths AR. H. E.
303000000— 6 15 0 
100000010—2 7 2

At Brooklyn:
.Chicago ...........
Brooklyn .........

Batteries—Brown, Black and Fischer; 
Lafitte, Marion, Wilson and Simon.

At Buffalo:
Pittsburg 
Buffalo .

d—*News of the Boxers.

! MATINEE WED. and SAT. 
MATINEE July 1

GORGEOUS COSTUMES 
SPECIAL SCENERY

According to letters received from 
English boxers who have been made 
prisoners by the Germans, the Britishers 
are allowed to do boxing in the deten
tion camp.

Although one report from Buffalo 
credit to “K. O” Brennan for hav-

Two-Reel Wild Animal 
Adventure

A REAL THRILLER

Sophie Chitts and 
Slippery Slim 

IN ESSANAY SCREAM
Ipecial À 1

•1R. H. E.
000100031—5 8 3 
012006000— 9 13 2

Batteries—Rogge, Leclair and Berry; 
Schultz and Allen.

At Baltimore:
,St. Louis .........
Baltimore ........

Batteries'—Groom, Willet and Hart
ley; Suggs and Owens.

.At
Kansas City ...000000300— 3 6 1

l(y) 100000— 2 4 2 
Batteries—Packard and Easterly; Mos

ley and Rairden.

10-20-30 10-201“WAR OF THE W|LD”
Liens, Tiger* Slsphsrtt

Night* and 
* Holiday Matinee"SOPHIE’S CHOICE" i

gave
ing the better of the bout with Jack 
“Twin” Sullivan in that city, a friend 
of the big twin wires the Boston Globe 
that Jack had the better of the milling. 
It is only another case which shows that 
no-decision bouts are farces.

Charley Ledoux, a French bantam, 
who since the war started has been re
ported killed more times than any other 
scrapper, is still alive in the trenches. 
He has been twice promoted for dis
playing great bravery.

The question of boxers wearing band
ages is again causing considerable dis
cussion in English sporting circles. A

One of Those Big Laughs
heats Reserved is Advance. Pheae H1343 •f

R. H. E.
000100010—2 6 1 
100002100— 4 8 1

mSTANLEYS LAMBERT--^* f -Songs that are 
Entirely New mm 
to Saint John

\

VIRGINIA UNDERWOOD BIG SATURDAY MATINEE GEMPROAD 0’ STRIFE”R. H. E.
For SchoolchildConcert Soprano

Newark

BIG BOUNCING WEEK-END BILL!

w°HO'sBUNTH & RUDD
COMING

New Serial by Lutin Co.. Opens Today- a story of myst»y 
and adventure—“The House of Sçcrets” 1st episode?

» in f ' ‘
Biograph Story—Tender Scenes
“THE BEAUTIFUL 

COMING I MON. - TUBS.
Special Broadway Feature

The Girl Who Might Have Been

#International League. V. 1The WorM-Femous ComediansR.H.E.
002010000— 8 14 3

Montreal ...........04011100 0— 7 18 1
» Batteries—Beebe and Lalonge; Dowd 

and Howley.
At Providence:

Newark

At Montreal: 
Buffalo ............. Edison Drama of Home Ties

"THE FAMILY BIBLE”

KATE ftTCE, FLORA FINCH
and otherVitagraph Comedians in

“WrfOSE HUSBAND?”

i
Burlesque Magic, Etc.—A Howl of Merriment I

amusementsR. H. E.
012002000— 5 8 1 

Providence ....00000000 0— 0 4 0 
Batteries—Enzmann and Heckinger ; 

Cooper and Casey.
At Toronto:

Rochester 
Toronto

Batteries—Hoff and Williams; Her
bert and Kelly.

At Richmond:
Jersey City ....010502021—11 10 1
Richmond ......... 010001013—6 9 6

Batte;les—Ring and Reynolds; Rus 
sell and Schaufle.

%
MOT I O N 
PICTU RE 
HO USES("COOPERATIVE l) EMPRESSR. H. E. 

000000000— 0 8 2 
210201000— 6 5 0 STAR >4-

▲

> IT’S IN TWO ACTS:

iDROPPlNGTON’S 
• FAMILY TREE

COMEbY, FUN
joluty^SSrS'ment

❖4 \GAIETYR. H. E. | Two Part Special Pathe Feature 
“THE FROZEN TRAIL”

A stirring drama of the frozen north, full of 
genuine excitement; thrilling incidents that follow 
each other in rapid succession, strong love inter
est, powerful plot, perfect acting, by a splendid 
caste make this an exceptional production.

Anita Stewart and Harry T. Morey in a Vita- 
graph Special of Three Reel»

"THE WRECK" <► j
American Drama♦Episode Eleven of 

“RUNAWAY JUNE”
This is the most exciting and intense chapter 

yet. June has an adventure witli pirates. Blye 
shows his hand and has Ned placed in jail, from 
which he escapes. There is a thrilling fight, and 
June embraces her husband once more, but Blye—

An intense and gripping drama of today. A 
vivid, fascinating story, teeming with daring, 
startling and exciting situations. One of its many 
powerful scenes she w a head-on collision in which 
locomotives and cars are thrown from the track 
and splintered into pieces. The engines belching 
forth fire and steam, passengers are hurled from 
their seats and crushed in the debris. It’s appal
ling; a cyclone of spectacular realism.

.George Winter Rcelased,
George Winter, formerly of the Mara

thons, has been released by the Troy 
State league team. He has been offered 
the position of manager by the Twin 
State and Colonial Leagues.

Made 100 Home Runs.
Pittsburg, June 23—The home run 

made by Hans Wagner, the Pittsburg 
Nationals’ veteran shortstop, in the sec
ond inning of the thirteen-inning contest 
with Philadelphia at Forbes Field yes
terday was the 100th of his career. It 
also brought his total number of hits to 
8131. Wagner made his first home run 

..in the major league while with Louis
ville of the National league In 1897.

Wanamaker for Giants,
Hanover, N. H., June 22—Captain 

“Bags” Wanamaker of Melrose, the Dart
mouth varsity backstop, today signed a 
contract with the New York Giants,
end vdll report to . Manager McGraw

“OUT OF THE 
DARKNESS"

WITH CHESTER CONKLIN
Supported by Special Cast

PURE AND SIMPLE 
A LAP A MINUTE

❖ -
“AUNTIE”

This Vitagraph drama, features Margaret 
Gibson in delightful story. Two splendid lessons 

taught. Parents should bring the children to 
see this fine photoplay.

<► ITS FUNTwo Part*

❖are Mon.-CHAS. CHAPLIN In “Getting Acquainted”“IN THE CLUTCHES"
Two-Reel Kay-Bee ^

A powerful story dealing with a young girl’s 
adventures in the hands of gangsters. Every 
woman will appreciate this offering. It Is true 
to human nature and intensely interesting.

t
*I

“IN OLD ENGLAND”
The artillery salute fired in front of Bucking

ham Palace in honor of the King, English and 
Irish sports, and many other interesting English 
scenes.

McCORMICK 
and SHANNON

A❖ FORGET! DENVER
ROMANCE

Scenic Comedy by 
the Thanheuserites

THE"MAKING AUNTIE WELCOME”
A long, loud Lubln laugh. WEATHER

aad BasK In 
the Sunshine
of IRISH 
Songs 8 Wit

❖ Known ns the
IRISH SONG BIRDS 
In Delightful Shit ef

MIRTH AND MUSIC

"AT THE SEASIDE”
A Keystone comedy—Nuf sed. Ï❖t “SOMETIMES IT WÇRKS” 

Yes! It’s funny, and then some.
"RUBE THE INTERLOPER"

A Kalem comedy. See what a couple of chorus 
girls do to the “peeping Tom.” It’s a scream

I
“VIEWING THE INDIANS"

An interesting subject.
u8$|ers

ices» Phot# 
ms of Merit

DO♦ FEATURE VAUDEVILLE AND WAR PICTURES
_________ MON - TUE - WED.
ELABORATE HOLIDAY BILL—Thar. ■ Fri- - Set.♦ 85}
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KIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY : i’ MATINEE SATURDAY? SURE iGREAT SHOW—SATURDAY MATINEE
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PIDGEON’S
>

CORNER MAIN and BRIDGE STREETS
}■ i.-

See Big Ad. On Page 9

$10.00 in Gold and Other Valuable Prizes

Biggest Saving Chances of the Season

Great Mid-Summer Sacrifice Sale
NOW GOING ON

X■

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JUNE 25. 1915U 12

lE. DR. PRINGLE NOW 'PROPOSE TO MAKE 
EH HIGHLANDERS

t
*Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.

• Stores Open at 6 un.. Close at 6 pan.; Open Every Friday Night till 10 pan.; Close Saturday 1 o’clock.T/te REXJ}LL,store .i

THOROUGH CANVASS
*

—•*-—

Jl Good. Place to Trade
Sale in Millinery Department This (Friday) Evening 

and Saturday Morning

$1.98 for Ladies’ Dressy Tailored Hats
Many the choice designs in shape and trimmings 

of this season
Come early to this sale and secure stylish hats that former 

prices up till today were up to $7.00 each.
Now choice of range at $1.98

Note—This is no job lot of hats, but new, up-to-date styles and no duplicates,
as no two are alike

All Lancaster People Who Can, 
Likely to be Asked to Make 
Monthly Contributions

Arthur L. Fraser df Ne. 5 Co., 
Divisional Train, Writes of Meet- 

! ing Him in Camp in EnglandSaturday Specials i

*
<1!Softie glimpses pf their camp life in 

England are given By Arthur L." Fraser,
Who. left with No. 6 Company, divisional 
train, in a letter to his uncj'e, W. 3.
Fraser, of this city. Since landing they 
have found weather variable, some days 
very hot and others cold, with ice form
ing on two Occasions. After their trans
fer from the Juris at Sondling Camp 
they are located jn,.tents and find them 
quite comfprtatde. English scenery and 
the location bf *the towils and villages more or 
strike the'-CanStiians as peculiar; they mjght>8 meeting Was a joint 
strike them as funny little places and gyer wayg and means, 
the way they run. into a town every few It was pointed out that the war was 
miles‘forms a. striking contrast to less likely to be a long drawn out conflict 

, ,. , . . . r j and the public generally must expect tothickly populated districts of Canada. fce calk/upon contrIbute both money 
Mr. Fraser speaks of seeing Rev. Dr. and egort jn a iarger measure than 

Pringle, who left Sydney, C. B, as chap- hitherto. Not only should the women 
lain with, the first contingent. He is now of the parish be banded together in unit- 
attached to a Highland regiment, wear- e(j service, but the men must come to 
ing the kilts and looking fine. The writer. rcauIC that they have responsibility, 
was planning to spend the following jn jjew Brunswick the war had thus 
Sunday at Spomecliff with Dr. Pringle. fgr not seriously affected living condi- 
Tiie men have been getting leave to visit yong M a wj,uie, and there was a tend- 
London and he expected to get a few erK.y to accept present circumstances 
days foj- .-this purpose soon. with a care free manner, going our usual

Their camp includes No. 6 Company, Ways, taking our accustomed pleasures 
C. A. $. C„ from Montreal, and the re- ^ not thinking enough that the men 
serve park from Montreal and numbers on the flrfng line were fighting for the 
about 800 men. It is surrounded by | maintenance of the very blessings we cn- 
many others and the tents and metal joy ;3 for every man and woman in 
huts can be seen for miles on every hill- the community to do their part of sacri- 
side. The nearer camps are occupied flee in appreciation, 
almost entirely by Canadians. He speaks Several ladies and gentlemen spoke of 
of the arrival of the 28th N. S.' Battal- the futility of depending on the public 
ion in Sandlmg camp and finding many foT steady income through spasmodic 
old friends in the crowd. channels such as plc-nics, entertain-

So far the divisional train has had lit- mentg etc,i and it was suggested that a 
tie to do, il" they have been held up permanent plan be adopted that would 
waiting for teams and harness and their include everybody in its scope, 
real work will commence as soon as Various methods and details were 
their equipment is complete. talked over and finally it was consider

ed most desirable to organize the whole 
parish for a collecting campaign on a 
thorough scahfcieaoh person bring asked 
to subscribe so much a month and a col
lector will call regularly for the amount 
promised.

Districts and xtreets will be marked 
off and ladles are each to control their 

sections. Every home and each of 
its members bf earning capacity will be 
interviewed, including the young 
who usually escape levies of this sort.

The meeting was enthusiastic and the 
ladies will report on the scheme to the 
meeting of the Red Cross Society on 
Monday afternoon next.

Preliminary work, such as dividing up 
the districts, securing of names, etc., will 
all be done by the men, while solicita
tion and collecting funds is to be in the 
capable hands of the ladles.

The combined efforts' of the two local 
organizations should make quite a stir 
in Lancaster, which has already sent a 
good number of spns to the colors. The 
meeting last evèning was enthusiastic 
and it Is felt that the public are coming 
to see more cleanly that steady, regular 
giving by everybody, whether in large 
qr small amounts, will be necessary to 
meet the strain of enormous expenditure 
brought on by tjjie war.

Last evening the Lancaster Commun
ity Council met in the Provincial Hos
pital and representatives were present 
from the Lancaster Red Cross Society, 
which has been doing such effective work 
since organization.

At a previous meeting the Community 
Council had decided to,send a delegate 
to meet the ladies of the Red Cross So
ciety, with an offer to-assist in raising 
needed funds. The matter has been 

less discussed since and last 
one to con-

...... 18c.25c. Almond Meal.................
25c. HawkerVfcivet Pitts..
50c. Miltorin Vi Nerve Pills 
25c. Shoots Baxets...........

imar™ ,„
50c. Pidk Pills..............................37c.
60c Formamint Tablets -45c
Kc, Holloway’s Com CureMe. 
lOt Stuart's Calc. Wafers... t®. 30c. 
60c. Morriscy’s Dyspepsia TaB

kliney Pills’
50c. Gin Pitts.................
50c. Pape’s ^Diuretic...

OUR KODAK LINE IS 
COMPLETE 

We have everything that is requir
ed for the taking and making of 
pictures.

The new Autog 
the latest. Cwne 
them Ik you, ■'

- Î

7c.10c. Vaseline .............
5c Vaseline • •.............
10c. Camphor Ice....
60c, Abbey’s Salts..
25c. Abbey's Salts...
35c. Sal Hepatica....
60c. Scott’s Emulsion 
41.00 Scott’s Emulsion....
60c. Malted Milk.................
61.00 Malted MIL...............
35c. Soda Phosphate......
75c. Beef, Iron and Wine................ ,43c.
60c. Pebeco Tooth Paste 
25c. Capsolin

...19c. 

.. .37c.
’ 1. 3c

. 7c. 17c. 4
43c. .> 7 c. v,19c. 7c.

...27c. 1
39c.

,87c.
39c. ;

..87c.
•;39c.,27c..
A. 37c•X- .39c,T39e.

37c.19c. ».
bA A.

- . Ji
FRESH CANDIES vv 

DeWolfe’s Caramels . .)•**«... .’40ç. lb. 
Maple Walnuts ....29c. lb.
Creamed Almonds ..-• ....29c. lb.
Maxixe Cherries ............-..49c. lb.
Triola Sweets .............  49c. lb.
Salted Peanuts ............    19c. lb.
Toasted Marshmallow............... 33c. lb.
"Itchener Kisses .............>..........25c. lb.

■

MACAULAY BROS. <81 CO.
-£• GLENWOODraphic Cameras are 

in and let'us show
■

»

Means ECONOMY, DURABILITY, SATISFACTION , 
and BEAUTY Combined

*
We Deliver Goods Anywhere. Your Order by ’Phone or Letter 

Will Receive Our Careful Attention
mmmm________———8-——fc»—————

The Ross Drug Company* Limited GLENWOOD is the Range that ‘‘Makes Cooking Easy.”

GLENWOOD is the Range that is ‘‘Made In St. John.”IQO Kin$ St

__ _
GLENWOOD is the Range YOU should buy.c

Dining Room Open Sunday 9 a.m.-ll p-ji:

Specfdl 50c
IN THE» ai * |a9

oountsy, Course Dinner
. LUNCH AT 12 to 2 p.m.
RÔNiÿs

If you see the GLENWOOD you will have no other.

AFTER THE DAY AFTER CHURCH 
WHY NOT D.J. BARRETTL

Suiatr Specialties
Phone 1545

Kitchen Furnishings
St.John.

Store open Friday and Saturday nights until JO o’clock.

Glenweod Ranges
155 Union Street,HATE DINNER

., . . . r.
AT

wu**>uT*<Aere-
> yA COURT INCIDENT ■v

ü
Magistrate AHimgham of Fairville 

Remains in Circuit Court Room 
After Threats of Ejection

- - -7m Up-to-the-Minute 
Store JUNE 25, ’It

:
v-J. Clearance Sale of 

WOMEN’S SUITS AND COATS 
At 33 1-3 p. c. Discount

own
r

W'S i men‘•a
'

* A peculiar incident occurred this morn
ing in the court room of Justice Crocket 
where a criminal case is being heard 
with closed doors owing to the nature 
of the testimony. When the public is ex
cluded' and only witnesses and officials 
allowed in court, an exception is made 
in the case of magistrates.

Magistrate Allingham of Fairville went 
to the court room door and was about 
to'enter When he wai warned off by a 
constable. The magistrate replied that 
his flEdal position gave him the right 
of entry, and directed the constable to a 
notice to that effect-posted nearby. Mr. 
Allingham then entered the court room. 
Soon afterwards the court crier request- 

j ed him "to go out. He said briefly that he 
i believed he was within his rights and 
| would remain. Another constable ap- 
' prpached and said the 'attorney-general 
trotted him trO-^o out- The magistrate 
UgOil# stated hisyteasons for believing he 
wjss justified in remaining, and said he 
wouldjltay until he was removed if any 

thought there was proper cause 
He then remained un

ite tithe and finally went 
his own accord. Outside the 
n| a constable volunteered the 

information that he would not be al
lowed t.o go. In again, to which Mr. Al
lingham retorted that he would go in 
again when he wished. In conversation 
afterwards' the magistrate questioned 
the right of the attorney-general to take 
any action in the matter, and said he 
would stand upon his rights as a mag
istrate at all times.

MR. FLEMMING’S CONDITION
A Woodstock despatch says that Hon. 

J. K. Flemming has been seriously but 
not dangerously ill, and that he is im
proving noticeably. He is able to go 
out in a motor car on every fine day, 
and his 'friends are now most hopeful 
of his .complete recovery.

Clean-up Sale of 
Mid-Summer M^Hiiery

Trfthmed Hats, $1.00 up. Ratine Hats, 50c. 
Amama Hats, $1.50 to $7.00.

y

!.
«

The balance of our stock in the above lines are placed on sale lor Wj 
clearance purposes at a discount of 33^ per cent off former prices, jpj 
Pretty New York models in all the wanted styles. ti

Suits are made with the short, jaunty coats and plain or pleated 1 
skirts. The materials are mannish serges, gabardine, poplins, coverts, / 
etc., In navy, black, copen, sand and black and white shepherd checks. I 

The Coats are in the short, jaunty style suitable for wear during Ij 
the cool summer evenings. The plainer styles are in navy poplin and < 
are also shown a splendid range of coats In the more pronounced 
models in fancy weaves. We have all sizes in stock, including sizes * 
for stout woman In 39—41—43.

SUITS
$45.00 Suite reduced to • •

36.00 Suite reduced to ..
30.00 Suite reduced to • •
23.65 Suite reduced to • •
20.00 Suite reduced to • •

<

> v -

All Our Mid-Summer Millinery al Clearing Prices
Some New Lines^ust added for tonight.

!

r ■#. 
W- r* 4-

Marr Millinery Co. Limitedc*
HER 80m BIRTHDAY

A happy eyefi£ tobk place at Upper 
Jemaeg at the hpme of Rev. I. B. Col
well on Wednesday, the 28rd inst., when 
Mrs. Mary Hanselpacker, mother of Mrs. 
Colwell, celebrate-i her 88th birthday. 
She was happily surprised when the 

May Queen arrived bringing her 
children, including Captain and Mrs. 
Allen Holder and Mr. and Mrs. Odler 
Hanselpacker of St. John, Mrs, J. F. 
Estey of Keswick, Mrs. F. S. Murray of 
Fredericton, Mrs. E. C. Williams of 
Browns Flats, Allison Hanselpacker of 
Jemseg, Byard Colwell of Jemseg, Mrs. 
Harold K. Olmstead and Miss Theresa 
Colwell of St. John, grandchildren, and 
Baby Phyllis Olmstead, great f grand
child, were also present.

The house was beautifully decorated 
with ferns, roses and carnations. A 
pleasing feature , of the day was that 
Mrs. Colwell’s birthday was celebrated 
at the same time. The grandchildren 
number fifteen and there are eight great 
grandchildren.
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dii£2r= • 4 COATS

■ •.. $30.00 Coate that.were $20.00 • • •
.... 24.00 Coate that were 23.00 ...
... • 20.00 Coats that were 15.50 •..
... 15-77 Coats that were 13.50 .•.
.... 13.34 Coats that were 11.50...'
No Goods on Approval.

awi

JLxtra Special Sale I 
Ladies’2 

Costumes and 
Coats

The American Cloak Mfg.t Co.
32 Dctit Street

wmmmmmimi—immm

court steamerr now $13.34 
new 15.34

10.34* . now 
■ - now 9.00

: * 7.67nowa' - * r

i .k!

GREATER OAK HALLKINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, St. John, IN. B.
4 ■

rir

«
l,-*

t fl. rm ■rJL
Phone Main S33 WEEK-END CASH SPECIALS

For Friday and SaturdayMi FLOUR.
24 lb. bag Victor...............
24 lb. bag King's Quality
24 lb. Big Quaker...........
24 lb. bag La Tour...........

ELL’S SOUP 
any sort,...............

GENERAL LI$T 
i5 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with order, 

For $1.00
SB € â $1.00

S. W. icMACKIN 1.07
y ' J.07 3 lbs.. Pulverized Sugar ..

6.lbs. Bermuda Onions....
3 tins Canadian Tomatoes 
15c. bottle Tomato Catsup 
20c. tin Libby’s Peaches..
5 pkgs. Welcolm Borax Soap Pow-

29c.fit JJ>7 ,.,21c.s
bl cXkiPBi

J5c. tii*
27c.

For J2%c. JJc.

335 MAIN STREjf 18c.• *
FOR BREAKFAST 
J2c. pkge. Puffed Wheat 
15c. pkge Puffed Rice....
Triscuit ...............................
Shredded Wheat Biscuit.
Gripe Nuts .......................
4 pkgs. Corn Flakes, 2 of Kettog’s

and two Quaker...................For 33c.
6 lbs. Oatmeal...«

JAMS
12c. jar Strawberry or Raspberry 10c.
Betty’s Home Hade Raspberries 18c.
KFILLER’S imported English jam, 

sevep kin^s to select from. .21c, pot

TOMATO SOUP 
A few cases Snider’s, yrtile it lasts

JOc. tin
Store Open F* day Evenings

V'
k JOc. der 21c.

J2%c. 
J2%c. 
12V,c.

21c.5 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly.
J5c. tin Clark’s Baked Beans.. !2,/,c.
25c. Asparagus Tips................. 17c.
25c. Baker’s Cocoa 
V* lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.. 18c. 
1 lb. tin Royal Baking Powder

I
25c.

Æ

b
* 4

*. GREAT 
MERCANTIIf 
• MOVEMENT

• NOW IN PROGRESS

15c.
21c.

f
• * For 28c.

for 44c. 9I
gs. Matches.............12c.
Boot Polish (black or

3 five cent pk 
JOc. tin Trilby
tan only)........
50c. bottle Liquid Veneer....... ,35c.
Large tin P. E. I. Chicken........ 31c.

(
,5c.

'
* r X FUDGE

Maple, Raisin and Chocolate at
19c. lb.

GILBERT’S GROCERY
«

• *

!» SOMETHING NICE FOR THE ROYSFrom Past Experience as Regards 
Weather Conditions You Will Need to 
Be Prepared for Alternate Days of Fog 
and Sunshine.

fx
SEE BIG AD. ON PAGE 8

' A Word to lire Wise is Sufficient—Have a Hat to Meet Conditions! 
‘A Soft or Stiff Hat

For Doubtful Days

At $2.00 to $4.00
Stupendous Bargains

DON’T WAIT !

Vacation will soon be here and your BOY will need A 
NEW CAP for his holidays.

Once a boy Is satisfied he’ll always ask his Dad to take 
him to the same place he got his last CAP. Bring him HERE 
Once and he’ll always ask for one of MAGEE'S CAPS.

None but the BEST MAKES sold here and good colors too. 
Brown Mixture, Light Grey and Blue. Prices ?5c and $1.00

HATS AND 
FURS

I«
»s c

>
*

A Straw Hat
«

For Pleasant Days
TELEPHONE MEETING.

V c H Clark and wife are in the „.SfJ’utor Thompson of Fredericton* A. 
" t. ,, . " ■ Bennett of Sackville and the presf-erty to&y on their way from Port Malt- dcnt_ g „ Whitc_ of Sussex> were jn

land, N. a., to Beulah Camp, where Mr. the city yesterday to attend a meeting 
Clark has charge of the ltiverview dor- of the executive of tlie-JS’ew Brunswick

Telephone Company » \

BEULAH CAMP ! At $1.50 to $3.00v, ,368.

ili Hats, Caps, Cloves 
55 CHARLOTTE STGrover Watts & Co.; D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King StJ
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